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Established June its, 1869. voi. s. PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 17,, 1860. 
_______ _ __ ._ ? ■_ 
THE PORTLAND DAILY CUI V5>S is published 
eery day, (Sunday excepted,| at No. 1 Printers’ xehange, Commercial Street, Portland, bv N. A. Iosteh, Proprietor. 
* EitaiK: —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ime place every Thursday morning at $-.<•(> ft year, 
■variably iu advance. 
Hates of Advertising.—on>* gu hoi space, in 
3ngth ol column, constitutes »••square." 
$1.50 iH'r square dailv first week : <5 cents )>er 
veek alter; three Insertion*. Or less. $1.00; eontinu- 
ug every oilier dav aller first week, $0 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
reek. jil.otf; 50 cents per w<vk niter* 
under head of “AsiusEMentm,” $2.00 per square 
p-r week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements instiled in the “M.msi? State 
■•/iess”(which lias a largo6Nfcfnallofrtti cvi.rv par- 
■I the State)for $1.00 per sqnaiv tt.r liist insertion* 
lud 50 cents square, each Kiihsouiioni iuscr- 
<on. 
T 
_ ,n;? ■"?"*' f"". i—■ 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Theatre, Deerina llall. 
jvAryq r A **ro,vn, t,c»M€i A- UVunattcr*. E. IV. Bomiif, Ming,' Malinger, 
If J .J > 'A 4*5 Week of th Suism—Eutim (liiange of 
fropTHmiBi!. : 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. T 7th, 
Will bo performed 
LEAH, 
THE FORSAKEN ! 
Parquet te 50 els Gallery 35cts. Orchestra Chairs 75els 
Of~Oiti. o ojiened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 1*. M 
WANTED. 
Wauted. 
AN aelive Boyehout 10 ye,r» *kl, pilose parents reside in the city, to learn the Fancy Goods busi- 
ness and make himself generally useful-. * 
STfi^Enquire at 332 y«mgi*Ajvst. oclfldlwn 
Wanted Immediately. 
A YOUNG lady who has had ('xperien.'!' In the business. wishes to obtain a situation to run a 
Sinaer'aNowlag Machine. < !an fawiisb a machine If 
deshod. Heal «r references ghk-n. Xlddrcsa immedi- 
ately Box 23,” West Buxton, Me. 
Oct. 18. dlw* 
Parmer Wanted 
IN an established business. Any one with a cash capiiul oi cauhearofa good invest man t 
by application to 
W. II. JEItBlS, Portland, Oct 13— diw Heal Estate Agent. 
Wanted ! Wanted ! ! 
A GOOD Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture Painter, l A lira! class Wood Turner, \ good Stone (hitter, 2 goo<I Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, 5 or (» good Joiners, 1 good journeyman Tailor, 4 smart boys to work iu Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations. Want- 
ed, also, situations for a number of active yining men 
as Teamsters, Farmers, Porters in Hotels and Stores,. Clerks and laborers at any deecnFttnployment. We will supply those wanting them free of charge.. Ap- ply at the General Agency and Ejuidovment Ofticc, No. 351$ Congress street. WHITNEY & oo. ! 
Pori land, Get. 12 18GG. dtf 
— -—-a——-'■—:-1_ 
Agents Wanted ! 
-*J—FOR- 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Agents will fijid this a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—subject new— Intensely interesting and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged the public iniud like this. Everybody wants it, and thousands will purchase it as soon as ;ui opi»ortunitv is allorded them. 
Intelligent, active Mains or Fcmalps will find the sale oF this work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
****!?£' i his hook lias no competitor—it comes now aud fresh to the people. The territory ik clean and 
cleai. Agents understand the advantages In this i»ar- ticular. 1 
For ftill particulars send for circular. 
,i, ..... iaarrsodLa.chaiis,iuvnt, rt*wttu7 n lilj Free stj.et, room No. 9. 
Wanted Immediately. 
| OO -American, Nova Scotia anil Irish J- v/ \ J Girls to do housework, cook, <^e., in pri- vate iainilios and hotels in this city ami country. Situations sure. Tlic Inst wages pa it!. 
Also .10 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others waiting men r«rjntv'Urk will do well to call on us. a? we will supply them freo ot Charge. Address or apply at the (icuetal AgeruV Emploync lit Oilice, 331$ Congress Street, up stairs, 
soptaodt.l WHITNEY <S CO. 
Kent Wanted. 4 
P>K a family ot three persons. No children. Any one knowing or having such a rent will cooler a 
favor by addressing in jiersou or Idler 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
«ep25-dtf p. o. Hox 1892. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
FLOUR Barrels suitable for .Sugar, forkvliicli cash and the highest price will be puijl bv 
LVNOII, liAKKKR & CO., julyitf 1U‘» Commercial street. 
Lodging Teams Wanted. 
IJROPOSALS will he received for cutting and haul- ing the thuber from one (1) to ten (1(1) lots, situ- 
ated in 
HI.OOM|tlEI,l», VERMONT, 
the enBuiug winter. Distauce tnJiaul troii one-tburth 
to two miles. 
We are also prepared to fill orders for li ames or 
spruco dimension timber. Apply- to : 
PERKlis, Tyi.EE 
North Stratfdrd, N. H. 
or Pebkims, Jaoksqj< & Bo., f High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot or High- 
-Street. n septti d&wtf 
Agents Wanted! 
TO canvass for the cheapest, aud bent wiling book In the couutry. 
Headley’s History 
OF TIIE 
Great lie bell ion 
r- .. e -7 *•", :** t' t:r* 
To Volume* ( ouiplrte in Our. 
1200 Royal Oetvo Vayes, 
Mold For Fire Dollar**! 
Many Agents wo nuking 1‘rora to $100 per week canvassing for this work. 
Sold l>y Subscription Only! 
Sole anil exclusive rights given of uncsinvassed ter- 
ritory with literal com missions. 
For circulars and terms apyly to or address 
J. l*nlien I'iftTi, 
l*ock Box 1722. No. 233V Congress street, near City; Hau, Portland, Maine. n sepiife—d&wiw. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and Wife, or four gentlemen can lie accommodated with a pleasant ri»an and board, 
by applying at 430 Congress st, near Stab- street. 
Oct 10 d3t» n 
A SUIT ot pleasant. front rooms, with board to 
x\. let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transk;al boarders acc mm od a ted. 
octltMw* 
BOARD i«»i* luuiilic*. Three or tour small fUmilics can be accommodated fit the White 
House, Westbrook, throe or four minujes walk from the Cumberland Mills J»ep<»t. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. p. M'LLJiK Piopnetor. ju 123 11 
AT WHOLESALE 
Worsteds, V,' ? 
Yarns, 
Corsets, 
And a complete Stock of 
Fauey Goods, 
At 33 Free St. up stairs, 
-B V- 
BOW BN A- MHlililLL 
nepl dlwthcncodti "* 
A Match Inodorous aiwl Sale 
AU will admit ia a valuable discovery, hud these are 
the qualities of the new 
Universal Safety Matches 
Oirnpcal n» w~|, ual N,rM,. 
Three wnt* pit l.ox. Tlifrtyfia ,„.r 
Safe and Desk. 
AFIJiK Proof anil Burylar I-ronl Bad., mftlinin jilze. ami a mahogany iimnting-r.mm i>Zk 
paftelolwonr, fiiles .. bark, baying x ilrawora 17 
apartment* ii>r tiling away papers,phi,.,. i;„ ., ... 
books, &<v, for said at 151 Coin menial shv, t. 
OCtl.rMl3t 
Whoever 
Borrowed, or took from the lower erid of the old 
City llall, soon alter the lire, the legs abut bottom of a 
standing desk, is requested to return them or call and 
get the top of the desk. 
SHAW BROS. 
pctll dlw n Cor. Congress and Centre streets. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
‘- 
REDUCTION IN PRICE 
OF THE 
American Watches ! 
Wade at Waltham, 3lasa. 
Inconsequence of the recent groat improvements in our taciliticB for manulhcturing wo have reduced 
our prices to as low a point as they can be placed 
With Gold at Par, 
so that no one need hesitato to buy a watch now from 
tlie ei|>ertation that it will be cheaper at some future 
time. Tlie test of ton years and tho manufacture 
and Bale of 
More than 200,000 Matches, 
lmvo given eur productions the very highest rank 
among time keepers. Commencing with the determ- 
ination to make only thoroughly excellent watches, 
our business has steadily increased as tlie public be- 
came acquainted with their value, until tor months 
together, we have been unable to supfdy the demand. 
We liavo repeatedly enlarge-1 our ihetory buildings 
until Uio.v now cover ovor throe acres ofgrosml, and 
give accommodation to more than oiglit hundred 
workmen. 
We are hilly Justifled In say ing that we niw make 
AIOBE THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL THE H ATCHE8 
SOLD in THE United States. The diBerontgrades 
are distinguished by tho following trade-u arks on 
the plate: 
1. “American Watch Oo.,“ Waltham, Mass. 
2. “Appleton,Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass., 
3. “P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. 
4. “Wm. Ellery." 
5. Ouh Ladies* Watch of first quality is named 
“Appleton, Tracy & Co.,* Waltham, Mass. 
6. Onr next quality of Ladies’ Watch Is named 
“P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass. Those 
ivatclios are furnished in a great variety of 
sizes and styles of cases. 
Tlie American Watch Co., of Waltham, au- 
thorize us to state that without distinction of trade- 
marks or price, 
All the I'radnna of their Vacimr arc 
• ally Warranted 
to l.e llio best tlmo-koepora of their class evor made 
in this or any other country. Buyors should remem- 
ber that unlike tlie guarantee ol' a foreign maker who 
c^n never bo leached, this guarantee is good at all 
tidies against the Company Or their agents, and that 
if aiter tlie most thorough trial, any watch should 
prove SeTecdv# in any particular, it may tdways be 
exchanged for another. Aatha American Watches 
made at Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally 
throughout the country, wa do not solicit orders for 
single watches. fj 
CAUTION-—Tbo public are cautioned to.'buy only 
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter- 
feits Will bo prosoented. 
Jlobbins, Appleton .1- Co., 
Agents for the American Watch Company, 
158 WASHINGTON STltfiET, 
ocll—d&wlw BOSTON. 
CARD & JOB PRINTING 1 
\ V < At 
Something Newt 
JE lectricity 
APPLIED TO 
BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
lTCKEB’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
HEAD CENTRA!. WHARF. 
On DEW) Tor Tucker’s Oard and Job Printing, lett 
at W. 11. Jcrris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Paahle 
House, will rccciye prompt attention, 
oct 2 d&wlin 
M. X. H A L L 
Offers ilie Balance of Her .Stock 
Saved from the Lato Fire at 
m 1) V CE T) PRICES! 
fob cash, 
As slit? intends closing ber business. 
Great inducements will be offered to ituniliueis. T. nose who arc ,r»debted to her arc requested to make immediate p; ym ut. 
34ii Coho less St., Up Stairs aep25-dlm ,, 
E. m. FATTEN A CO., Aaclia users, | OWce Plumb near Fare Hired. 
Administrator’s Bale. 
ATOTICE is hereby given that 1 shall sell at public sale on Saturday, Oct. !IO, at 10 o’clock A M, on the premises, under license from the Judge of Pro- hate, the following described Real Estate which was ot Adam Leighton, lateof Portland, in tlie County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, deceased, to wit:— A certain ldt of land and the buildings thereon, sit- uated in said Portland, on Mayo street, and being the lot numbered Twonty-Tliree on said street, tlie House 
on said Jot being two and one-half storied .convenlent- ly hrranged for two families. 
oclOdul Wend ai.l Leighton, Administrator. 
Lumber at Auction! 
ON Saturday, October 20th. at 11 o'clock A. M., on Sawyer's Wharf, foot or High street, we shall sell a cargo of 
NOVA SCOTIA PINE BOARDS, 
seasoned, 70 M. feet, in lota to suit purchasers. Also, 
20 M. feet 1 i inch Spruce Flooring Boards. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auct’rs. October 16,180ft. dtd 
House and Land at Auction. 
OK Wednesday, October 17th, 18GC, at 3 o’clock P. M., the valuable modern built three and one-half 
story wooden house, 
earner'of York and Tate Street*, 
desirable as a residence, or paying well to rent. Said 
house contains thirteen large, well flnlshod rooms, with a store In the basement, plenty ot hard and soft 
water in the sinks, and In perfect order. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auet’rs, 17® Fore, foot of Exchange St. October 1C, 180®. dtd h 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE house lols for salo on tbo corner ot Beering and Henry s( reefs. The must ilcstrablo lots now in the market. Inquire of 
HANSON & DOW, 
Real Estate Agents No. 345 (.’engross St. laf-Houses and lots in different ports of llio city, sale cheap.scpl4dt« 
Attention! 
FtEBLE aLARRABEE can lie found at their new stand, No.» Sumner Street, where they aic prepared to (.call kinds of Joiner work, at. the shortest notice. Those An arc in want ofbnildiugs, or Lumber will do well to give us a call. I)oni forge! the place. No, U Sumner Streei. 
seps-dun*_PREBLE* LABRABEK 
Lost—A Black Lace Stiawl. 
ON Thursday last, 11th Inst, on Cambcrland or Myrlle sts, between the Girls High School Houbo and the Bspot of the Portland & Rochester Railroad 
a Black Lace Nknirl, The flmler will please leave it at the oflico of the Smierintendeiit of the R. It. at the Depot, or with Wm. K. JKtlwnrda. at tue CuHtmu House, and receive a lil*cral reward and 
tliO jieurty thnnka of the owner. oclCdlw 
For Sale. 
P>' 0 second luurd Urop-Flue Hollers, 5 feet (11am- J eter, 32 foot long. Fire Box 4Jx5 ft. 3 flues, 11 inches < Irani., and 2 tines 16 inches diara. Said boilers 
arc In good comilHon, weigh 16,500 lbs each, and will he sold very cheap for easli. Apply either iHjrsonally 
or by letter to W. J. Quinn, (lfrw3w* 119Neal street, Portland. 
M It S. C O L B V*S 
BONNET BOOMS, 
will be founi at No. 4 Cotton, near Free street, where she oilers the bal nice ol her stock, at very low price*. Thos owing bills, wHtconf. r a tavor by calling and settling the same. sepHeodli 
Notice. 
T„,„ 
Portland, Me., Monday, Oct. 15,188®. HIS is to certify that I have given my son, Charles I.. Sc am man, his time. I shall claim none of Ids 
earning*, and I shall pay no debts of his contracting after this date. li. s. SCAMMAN. 
October 10, IRC®. 031* 
Lost! 
ON the 13tli, when stepping from the car oil Con- gress st., near SI. Luke’s church, aportemonuale 
containing 24 dollars and a package of R. R. Tickets The finder will be rewarded by leaviug it at ocl6d3tn Mrs. €. O. Cole’s, 41 Center at. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent tree loanv one. Address ’’PHOTOGRAPH” l ock 
Box 5087, iloslon Mass._aug 24-dSm 
Sold Out. 
WE would recommend our former patrons to our successor, E. M. THOMPSON. 
ocl3d3m* Haiioon A Nwaii. 
Found. 
V\THf>EVER has lost a pillow case containing a tur pelerine. wristers, Ac., can hear of it by ailing at 153 CumWland at. ocl3dlw* 
i 
‘ new 4Dvi:inisEni:\Ts. 
_ 
< s 
Lea fig: Perrins’ 
CKT.KBKATUU 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
C onnoiMHEUiH of a letter from a 
I’6 Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to liis 
Good Sauce!” 
.Bllo .. ^ •: “Tell Lea & Pei*^ Ana applicable to jritis that their Sauce 
FV/riv viviL-nv- jis highly esteemed in K LRi VARIK TY [India, and is in my 
lopinioii the m«>bi p:tl- 
OF j itable as well as the 
_ Jmost wholesome "ASH* Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this .most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested, to see that 
the naxneb of 1.EA & Perrins "ire upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Buttle. 
ManuPictured by 
AjBA & PEBRIXM, \Vorc4 *i<-r. 
John Duncan’s So))#, 
NEW YORK. oettdly ACSBNTfc. 
UAH 
Consumers. 
Greater Illumina- 
tion with Eton* 
omy in the unc 
of Gum ! 
Stratton’s! Patent 
Gnu Combustion 
Regulator. 
The Regulators arc 
now on exhibition and 
f«»r sale at Horse Rail 
Road Office, corner of 
Congress arid Centre 
streets. 
|GEO. F. MqLN TIUE, 
Agent for N. E. Stales. 
ocl7eodtf n 
twirls Wanted! 
Coat, Pants ami Vest Makers 
Wauted I m infinitely 
—AT— 
'**. BHiII9cHU.Ov I i;»i! 
NO. 8 CENTRAL WHARF. 
t lf The highest wages paid. 
GEO. W. RICH & CO. 
“‘A7_- 
_ 
aiw 
“THE UNION WAR CHART” 
SHOULD hang in every schoolroom. 10veryfamily should have one. It should l* in the hands of 
every soldier who would point out to Ids children the ■elu oil wliicii lie Ibught in tlie war for the preserva- tion oi the National life. If has received iffie warm- est endorsement of Lieutenant General Grant and 
other heroes, both civil and military. 
[Extract. 
HEADQUARTEK8 ARMIES OF THE U. §.. 
_ OI TtWft8,,ill»ton»D-C.,May8,1866. * Dear Sir:—I have examined your Union War Chart 
great pleasure. 11 supplies readily an amount of in formation which can be obtained only by reading voJ*IIhe8. ,A8 a matter of reference; it will be found valuablein every library, giving at a glance tlie date, place, «§!, ot every important event of tlie war. 
Y ery RespectfnIly, u. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen. 
Agents wanted in every town, to whom liberal 
terms will be given. Address B. B. JENNE & CO., General Agents for the New England States. 
OCtl7d2t 
-—-i_ 
Afternoon Auction Sales ! 
F©r X^adie.s. 
WE would call particular attention of the X.A- DIl&S to our sale of Blankets, Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Cutlery and Plated Wares, wliidh we shall 
offer on Friday afternoon October lfu.U, at 2 oYlock.at 
369Congress street, (next door alwive Oity Hotel.) 
These articles are of the bent manufacture, and 
those wishing good bargains in this cl:i«s of goods, 
are invited to call and examine the same previous to 
the sale. 
CllBLEg M. HAltVEV ft CO., 
No. 309 Cubgress st. 
{5£T*Afloinoon sales every Friday. ocl7(l3t, 
Administrator’s Kale of Groceries, 
At Auction. 
ON FRIDAY, Oct, 19, at 10 o’clock A. M., at store 176 Fore Street, recently occupied liy the late 
Ansel Lothrop, the Groceries, &c., in sah| store, con- 
sisting of Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Pickles in gallon and 
half gallon jars, Tamarinds, John Bull Souee, Sar- dines, Maccarona, Cloves, Pepper, Gingik, Mustard, 
Saleratus, Soap, Candles, Brooms, Peas, Beans, Beef, 
Pork, Wash Bowls, Tubs, Demijohns, Stone J ups and 
Jars, etc., Ac. Also, Platform and Coupler Scales, 
Measures, Casks, &c., &e. A. HAINES, 
Administrator. 
Husky Bailey * Co., Auctioneers. 
Oct 17 dtd 
Special Notice. 
CrMrop P.htuxii, Oct. 17, DC6. 
ALL persons burnt out by the late lire of July 4th and 6th and not intending to rebuild this Fall, 
are notified to remove materials of all discription forthwith from, the Street and side walk in front of 
their premises. Aleo all persons are hereby required 
without delay to put up suitable railing on all cellar 
walls or tlrey will be held responsible lbv all accidents 
which may occur through such neglect. 
By order of Committee on Streets, Si.lt Walks ami 
Bridges. NAHUM LIBBY 
Oct 17 dlw Commissioner of Streets. 
N. ELS WORTH & SON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
26 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Deorlng Hall Entrance. 
octl7dlm 
TRASK <? 'MERRY, 
HAIR DRESSERS, 
Cau be found 
IN THE TREBLE HOUSE, 
Where they would l»e pleased to receive' their fricuda 
nmd public generally. 
P. H. Trask. oclTdtf O. A. Merry. 
l.ot for Sale. 
ONE of the best building lots in the city, situated on the north side of Deering Street, adjoining the 
residence of Gen. J. 1>. Fessenden. Tills lot is sixty- 
two feet front on Deering Street, extends back one 
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a 
street, fifty feet iu width, making it a comer lot and 
very desirable. S. B. HER8EY. 
No. 4 Galt Block, (join. Street. 
Oet 17 dtf 
WAN TEI)! 
Five Hundred Mechanics! 
Out of employment to sell my publications. Will* 
pay either salary or commission. Address, 
W. J. HOLLAND Sc CO., 
octl7-w lw42 Springfield, Hass. 
The Skirt-Lifter. 
8,1I,l»ly Jobbers and Retail Dealers with 1 *lllv*ng the “Skirt-Lifter” attached, 
If0pi' **,e Manulhctories in the country, at prices 
competition. Agents also may be supplied with Jiitiling* for Skirt-Lifters, which may 1*6 adjust- 
PEttVTo'rCl. Mr1 °rfera *«»• C- 
octw JfyM1 44 Brown strcct- 
IF. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Drnggist^ 
Wo. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtf 
Notice. 
th.° !,lcl,®ure of UiP subsoriber a brown ! J H uso, about 4 or 0 years old. The owner can h»ve the same by proving property and paying char- JOHN I,. STOVE. ^ ^ West Newfield, Maine. 
Wanted. 
A I.ADY desires some plain sewing to do. Satis- faction will be given. ty Apply at No 0 Oxford st. ocl7dlw* 
For Sale. 
A class Meat market, doing a cash business 
l11.ml®, 1:lst ycnc- Satisfactory reasons given, nninlie at .161 Congress Btrect.. octlidlw- 
Is. CURTIS, 
Plain and Decorative 
paper hanger, 
Wo. 1© |.ti market Square. 
August 31, ltjCG. d5w* n 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
I'OIITUND DAILY I'llESS. 
Wednesday Morning, October 17, I860. 
-—----'— 
FOREIGN N£W3 BY THE SOOTIA. 
■ •» 
( omlitious of the Treaty between 
Austria and Italy. 
The Insurrection in Candid. 
THE TURKS REEUL8EQ BY 
THE GREEKS. 
ay. _. 
THE FAMINE IN INDIA. 
New York, (ict. lfi. 
The steamship Scotia brings dates from 
Queenstown to the evening of the 7tl* 
A Florence dispatch says the following are 
the principal conditions of the treaty bf peace 
between Austria and Italy: The tnttfual ex- 
change of all prisoners of war; Auslria con- 
sents to the union of Vcnetia with Ifaly; the frontiers to l)e added to Italy are those which 
constitute the administration front 6f Vcne- 
tia while under Austrian dominiin; the 
amoiiht of the debt assumed by Italy s thirty- live millions tiorins, payable iu eleven install- 
ments in twenty-three months; th ■ Monte 
Lombardo Venetian is transferred to I aly with 
its actual assets and liabilities; its a sets are 
three millions five hundred thousand, and itm 
liabilities sixty-six million florins; ,ijntil fui- 
#ier a^raugeuients the revenue of the two net works of railway'north and south of the Alps 
will be allowed to accumulate, iu ordqr to cal- 
culate the grossj revenue which shoitld serve 
as a basis for the valuation of the Kfiumetiue 
guarantee; measures are to be taken jto separ- ate the net works of railway and complete the 
unfinished portion; Venetians residing in Aus- 
tria are to have the right of preserving their 
Austrian nationality; all objects of aut, as well 
as the archives belonging to Venetia are to be 
restored; the iron erown of Lombardy will al- 
so be given up to Italy; the treaties wuiicti for- 
merly subsisted between Austria and i Sardinia 
will again come into force for a year, during 
which period fresh arrangements cat* be con- 
cluded; private property belonging td the Ital- ian provinces, which has been sequestered by the Italian Government, is to be rcstjired witn 
a reservation of the rights of the Stale to one- 
third; a complete amnesty to bo acciorded by 
both Italy and Austria to all persousyondemn- ed for political ofienses, to deserters from eith- 
er army anil to persons compromised I by their 
political conduct. 
it is said that twenty thousand Sclileswigers in a day and a half signed a petition fpr the res- toration of IS or them Schleswig to Diinmark. An Athens dispatch of Sept. 29th I says the Fi eneh Minister Monsteer warned t lie Greek 
Government that France would brealk off dip- lomatic relations with Greece if the Tatter did 
not observe the strictist neutrality during the present insurrection in Caaidia. | The Cretan National Assembly lid called 
upon the Greek nation to tike j>»t< in the in- surrection. The Euglish and French Consuls in Candia are opposed to the movement. 
A Corfu dispatch of the 2d says fhjit on the 22d ult., 30.000 Turko-Egyptian trooiis attack- ed the Greek camp extending from Ji ilesa to 
Keronun. The Greeks repulsed every on- 
slaught On the following day the battle was 
renewed, whemthe Greeks, who had reinforce- 
ments of 2,000 men, totally defeated the Impe- rial troops. The latter are said to [have lost 
3;000 prisoners. The remainder of the Egyp- tians escaped on board the Turkish [squadron 
near Malcsa. The Turkish troops [had been 
again reinforced by the arrival of 8,01 K) Egyp- 
tians, seven Turkish batallions aud a consider- 
able force of artillery. | The famine in India continues anil is of a 
most fearful character. 
:-r I 
THE FIHE AT QUEBEC. 
2,>*00 Houses Destvoyed! 
20,000 People Without Shelter. 
,A Quebec Oct. 16. At a public meeting called to dfe rise incas- 
ures of relief for the sufferers by th< late fire $15,000 were subscribed. A treasurer was ap- pointed to receive further contributions. The number of Hvcb lost is now known to lmve 
been six. The number of houses burned is 
found to be even larger than previous estimates, and number 2,300. Nearly 20,000 people are without shelter. The skating sink, drill sheds, Marine Hospital, Jacques Cartier Hall, and Lower Town Market are filled with people.— The weather is very favorable. 
Miscellaneous Dispntcbus. 
Buffalo, Oct. 16. The Commercial of tins city has intelligence that the Fenians made an oi'ganiziid attempt to cross Niagara River at Lewiston, last Sat- urday evening, to burn the village of Queens- 
town and blow up Brock’s Monument, bnt the 
movement was prevented by information that, the Canadians were ready to receive fb*— The whole thing is doubtless a canard. 
New Orleans, Oct! Ilf. A circular from the State Department ad- 
vises the Governor that schemes are on foot to 
induce freedmeu to emigrate to foreign coun- 
tries, especially to Peru, and suggests that any legal aud moral means should bo tied to pre- vent the freedmen from being imposed upon. 
Canadian Allaire. 
New Voni, Oct. 16. A Toronto special says that a large amount of military stores arrived there last night.— The military at Fort Erie were under arms all 
night and special police sworn in. 
A full Cabinet meeting was called to consid- 
er what position Cauaila would take if Presi- 
dent Johnson makes a demand «u England to settle the Alabama claims. 
The Fenian prisoners are comfortable, but 
complain ol their food. Gentlemen have gone 
to Buffalo to raise fhnds to defend them, though hut little sympathy is said to be felt for them- 
there. 
Election of Vermont State Officers. 
Montpelier, Oct. 16. 
The following officers were olecteil to-day by the Legislature: Secretary of State, George Nichols of Noriliport; Sergeant at Arms, Z. C. 
Gamp of Montpelier: Auditor ol Accounts, Dugald Stewart of Middlebury; Superinten- dent of States Prison, J. A. Pollard of Chester; Bank Commissioner. A. K. Camp of Stowe; Railroad Commissioner, D. S. Nicholson of 
Wallingford; Adjutant and Inspector General, Wm. Wells of Waterbary; Quartermaster Gen- 
eral, P. P. Pitkin of Montpelier. 
Nomination* for Coagren. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Horace Greeley was nominated for Congress in the 4th district last night. 
Albany, Oct. 16. 
John V. L. Pruyn was nominated for Con- 
gress by the Democrats of the 14th district. 
Boston, Oct. 16. 
Gen. N. P. Banks was uominated for re-elec- 
tion to Congress to-day, by the Republicans of the fith District. On the first ballot Banks had 
14:5 out of 101 votes cast, and his nomination 
was made unanimous amid great cheering. 
Itlurdcr of n Freedman. 
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 16. 
A freedman was shot in-Columbia county 
last night. The outrage originated from a dif- 
ficulty with a white man which the negro re- 
ported to Gen. TiHson, who advised him to 
seek redress from the civil authorities. A par- 
ty of white men surrounded his house last night 
and murdered him while he was attempting to 
escape. The citizens are indignant at the out- 
rage. A military force has been sent to arrest 
tlie perpetrators. Several jayhawkers have 
been arrested liy the military. 
A mcr icon Christian C out mission. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
The Executive Committee of the American 
Christian Commission held its first annual 
meeting at the Bible House yesterday. Rev. 
Dr. Fowler of Utica, preached. Rev. Messrs. 
Dnryca, Tyne, W eston and Messrs. J. A. 
Stewart, and Jay Cooke, bankers and others, 
were present. Measures have been taken to 
acquaint the public more fully with their plans 
and objects. The work thus far has been pre- 
paratory merely, not seen, but vital. 
• '_ ■■■ 
From Fortress Monroe. 
Foutress Monroe, Oct. 16. 
The steamer Alaltaina, for New York, has 
put in here short of coal, having encountered 
lieavy weather. 
Tlie gunboat Senapec, which was sent out yesterday in search of the schooner Sarah El- 
len, reported as dismasted outside of Cape 
Henry, returned to-day after an unsuccessful 
cruise. Tlie schooner has probably made a 
southern port. 
Adoption of the Eight Hour System. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
tho Government printing office has acceded to tlie demand made by roe workmen for the 
adoption of the eight hour system, and work 
has been resumed. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Examinations for Military Ap- 
pointment in the Army. 
Decision of 2<l,Cootpt roller^ 
ft --—it 
sale or property by the 
GOVERNMENT. 
_. __ Washington, Oct. 16. The War Department to-day issued the fol- 
lowmg regulations for the examination-of ap- plicants for appointments in the regular army; 1st. Boards of Examinatiou of applicants for 
appointment in the army will not pass any can- uiuates who have not the physical ability to eu- oure the exposures of the service, who have 
any deformity of body, or whose moral habits 
ere Fhis restriction in the Cas6'of officers tor the veteran reserve conns is modified by the terms of the act admitting such as li*ve been wounded in line of their duty while Mrting iu the army of the Unlfod States iu the late war, 
aSr ° may y«t bo competent for garrison or other duty to which that corps has heretofore been assigned. 
^■ Candidates must, under the law, have 
j, yea™ during the war, and have been distinguished for capacity and good con- duct In the field. 
3d. Examination as to mental qualifications will he confined to a fair knowledge iof arith- 
metic, reading, writiagmd spelling, and sUch general intelligence amftapaeity as will insure reasonable efficiency a&fi commissioned officer. 
4th. Any candidates no op to this (late may have been rejected by^he hoard, art hereby permitted to present Almselves for a second 
examination according^to these regulations.— lit case where the adanaon! bounty provided by the act of July 28thiH66,ii. claimed by the widow of a deceased MAdier, she having re- married, it has been Bsiiliil by the Second Comptroller of the TAwikiy that if the re- 
marriage took place beflM the passage of the 
act, she is entitled to rtoHpe H. If married af- ter the passage of tlS'act, then tfie widow would not be entitled tithe bounty. The President has pointed the Following Postmasters: George BAoodrich at Eltchburg, Mass., vice Ware rfBW« XH( Hoyt it Burlington, Vt., viceHfoJkfi&ttr nmloved. Mr. Adams, our M&jstor to London, states in a dispatch of the 2tti ult that thefe was no 
case before that legatflnofan Amerioaba Prov- ed to be such, b dug to custody in Ifefand on 
suspicion ofbcirtg cAcerned in Fenian plots 
or movements there j^aU SO situate!* having been released. .. 
i-De united btatcawill ■ell the following property situated on fee Islands of ] *ort Roy- al, 6adia, St. Helen%BoMB and Pairy, the sales commencing as jMlotn; }*o. ] Bt, forty- four lots and houses Iff the fern of Beaufort a“* ne"ly 300 lots ilk newly laid out city ol Port Royal at th*aoWh-west end of St 
Heteaa Island; D fe|| |p pd, thirty-three school farms, ail lm^Bped and containing in the aggregate 6000 These sales -ferb to 
be made under the afeof July 16th, lsaftStlfleh provides that the scfifei tfenns in the parish of St. Helena, S. C., »hfe be sold subject to any 
or before f January 1st, 1867, at not lesabu ten'dollar! per acre, and lets in the city sKPurt Royal, ana lots and houses in the tern Beaufort, which have been hid in by the (Spied Stati n at tax sales 
shall be sold at pnMljfefl)aaitd the proceeds of the sale, after pajflfelbe expenses of survey and sales, shall bepiveated tn United States bonds, the interest cfwhfch Shall be! appropri- ated to the support 4 nfesnlo without distinc- 
tion of race and osfej *si tk blinds in the 
parishes of St. HelAtHttt SfUtSe/ 
Tr ”f ^Nstryastt, Oct. 16. Hurdle race—tufeMUlM.—Z{g*ag / and, Gen. 
Williams made a dfedW; Seaoas dud Lady 
Wolf threw their iEis. Second heat. Zigzag 
beat^Gen. William#*, lengths—tiiqe 4.07 and 
Second race—ha* mile heats, for two years old -Morris’ Eclijfe colt won-Red Wing sec- 
ond; Juhal third, fed Planet Fillev distanced. 
—time 54 1-2 and iiS'4-2. 
Third race—1 14 utile dash. — E: ichantress 
beat Susie M twoiengtbc; date 2.1f> 1-2—first 
mile 1.491-4. ^ 
1 Washington, Oct 16. The news of thajiefeatrf Gen. Esco bedo by Mejia, is not belated here. The last dates 
from the^Oity of JBgeoraOfelvdM^e, were up 
then about startii^Som Mexico City for San Luis Potosi. It was utterly lifipossfble that in 
fifteen days he could have marched from the City of Mexico to Mouterri, a distance of 
nearly 8o0 mites, and have captured 'that city, and the news of it been received at Matamo- 
ras. 
The Cholera. 
New York, Oct. 16. There were two new cases and one deajh 
from cholera on the hospital ship yiesterday.— No cases of cholera in the city. 
Washington, Oct. Ifi. Seyeral localities in til!* city have been re- 
ported to fne Board of Health as engendering 
chub-ra. Four cholera oifeet are reported. 
CraiAGo, Oct. ig. There were 32 cases of oholera and 8 deaths 
ife-dav. ■J 
----- I 
NEBRASKA ELECTION. 
-i 
Republican Majority 700. 
—:- • 
_ OmaheR, Oct. 16. J he official returns from this Territory are 
nearly completed. They show a Republican majority of between 600 and 700. The Legisla- 1 ture is two-thirds Republican. 
Outrage, .a Negroes ia Kentucky. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
A Washington special says that Gon. Jeff. C. 
Davis reports to the Freedmen’s Bureau a se- 
ries of outrages perpetrated in Kentucky upon 
negroes by meu in disguise, known as Regula- tors. Their acts are described as of the most 
fiendish description. The authorities cannot detect and punish them for want of identifi- 
cation. 
* __ 
The Fire at Ottawa. 
Nbw York, Oct. 16. In the fire at Ottawa yesterday, the whole block of buildings between Murray and Church 
streets, opposite Market square, was destroy- ed. Loss from $30,000 to $50,000. Insured for 
$4,000. 
Death of Jehu Vaa Barca. 
New York, Oct. 16. 
Hon. John Van Buren, son of Martin Van 
Buren, former President of the United States, died last Saturday on board steamer Scotia 
from Liverpool. 
The War an the l.a Plata. 
New York, Oct. 1G. 
Buenos Ayres correspondence says that the 
Allies have not made favorable progress against the Paraguayan Fort Curapaity, and the pros- 
pects of the Allies looked bad generally. 
The Suffrage Question.—The Advertiser 
referring to the recent demonstrations in favor 
of manhood suffrage in England, thus “im- 
proves” the losson for the benefit of the oppo- 
nents of impartial suffrage in America: 
We commend this new upheaval in English 
politics to the considerate studies of the Tories 
of our own country. There is a moral in it for 
them. They must be blind as bats, if they can- 
not see the point. It is always a perilous ex- 
periment for otia set of men in any tree coun- 
try to undertake to govern another set, while 
excluding them from all participation in the 
government. Sooner or later all such experi- 
ments eventuate in revolutions which sweep the experimenters out of sight. 
It is proper to add, perhaps, that we have 
taken the liberty to strike out the word “Radi- 
cal" which in this extract as it appeared in the 
Advertiser stood before the word “Tories.”— 
“Radical Tories” is to our mind a combination 
too closely resembling “darkness visible” for 
plain prose. 
Military Promotions.—The Augusta cor- 
respondent of the Star writes that the following 
named gentleman have been breveted for gal- 
lant and meritorious services during the war, 
and their commissions forwarded to them: 
Major A. W. Clark, 20th Mo. Vols, to be Brevet Lieut. Colonel. 
Miyor A. \V., Bradbury. 1st Reg. Ma Mt’d A^\hl?e Bicut. Colonel. Col. Mark F. Wentworth, 82d Me. Vols, to be Brevet Brig. General. 
Surgeon H. C. Levensaler, 8th Me. Vols, to be Brevet Lieut. Colonel. 
Brevet Brig. Gen. George H. Nyc, 2Pth Me. Vols., to bo Brevet Major General. 
■ ■ -■ ■ •—%——* 
Appointment.—The President baa ap- 
pointed Hon. Geo. 8. Hillard, the eaanent law- 
yer and author,-to be U. 8. District Attorney 
for Massachusetts, in place of Lion. Richard H. 
Dana, resigned. 
‘O 1VTLAXD AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement To-t»ny. 
_ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—BUlwell 4- Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN'. 
Gas Consumers. 
Wanted—Five Hundred Meclianlcs. 
Worcestershire Sauce—law & Pen ins. 
tot Sole— Meat Market. 
Lot for Sole. 
Notice—John L. Stohe. 
crockery Ware—N. Klsworth & Son. 
Drnggtats—W. F. Phillips Co. 
Hair Dressers—Trask & Merry. 
Wanted—Plain Sewing. 
Special Notice—City of Portland. 
Afternoon Anction Sales lor Ladies. 
Girls Wanted—Geo. W. Rich & Co. 
Tho Union-War Chart. 
THE COURTS. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BIIFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—United States by inforniatioh v mare 
Nelly W. Locke. Woodbury W. Locke, of Ports- 
mouth, claimant. 
This was an information tiled against said marc for 
alleged attempt of her owner to defraud the revenue. 
The marc was purchas.Nl in Canada for the purp.se 
of contesting for the premnra of *500 offered by the 
Forest City Dtidi(» CTub, which was trotted for on 
Friday last. On that day she was seized by the Unit- 
ed States offleors. It Is alleged that *91)0 la gold jras 
paid for the mare, while she wae entered at the Unit- 
ed States Customs at only *815. Mr. Hhckett, of 
Portsmouth, and Messrs. J. * E. M. Hand, of this 
city, appeared for the claimant, and District Attorney 
Taibot for tlm United States. 
The Court appointed Messrs. Sager, Rinnery and 
Clements to appraise the value of the mar#, and or- 
dered tire claimant to give bonds in double that 
amount, anil also bonds for the cost, to abide the event 
of a jury trial in December. Upon complying with 
these conditions, the mare Is to be restored to claim- 
ant. 
_ 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COUR'l). 
OCTOBEB TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The case ot Fenderson & al. v Owen, 
reported ycfctsnlay, was given to the Jury, who bad 
not agreed upon a verdict at the adjournment. 
No. 133.—George Waterhouse v Cumberland Brick 
Manufacturing Company & ale. T 
This is an.action of a*suini«it against thd Company, 
and also against John Dow, Elisha Trowbridge, Al< 
vah Libby, Was. Parker oiul George Worcester, Di- 
rectors in said Company, to recover a nolo of$l,r»oo 
and interest, given by said Company July 18th, 1*87, 
payable to tlie order of John Dow* in one year from 
date, with interest, and endorsed by said Dow. The 
Company, which is insolvent* and Dow, have been 
defaulted. Tito other Directors resist on the ground 
of payment. The case was tried at tlie January 
term, bottiie jury could not agree, still on. 
Davis & Drummond. Shepley A Street. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KTEGSBUBY PRESIDING. 
TV(M|>Av.—<Cornelius Flanagan and W*. Murray, 
for a street affray,were fined each and costs, whleh 
they paid. 
1 Andes* iMcUlbieliy, for violation of the Hint's Ilay, 
by keeping Ms shop open, i>aid $1*26. 
John Brown and Joseph McDonald, for drunken- 
ness and diaturbancc, paid $8.17 each. 
Martin Conley, a lad, was brought up fl.r disturb- 
ing the peace by making loud noises hi file street.— 
The complaint was withdrawn upon promise of good 
behavior. 
N«w Buck-making Machine.—'The most 
of oter citizens I think are not aware of the 
progress made Mid now going forward, of im- 
provements in labor saving machinery and 
manufacturing improvements. Many and va- 
rious institutions of this sort are being carried 
forward'by Portland enterprise, and to all ap- 
pearance doing a profitable business and some 
of them were not undertaken altogether for 
for the profit the managers personally hoped 
to derive from it, but from a laudable zeal for 
the growth of the city and the general good. 
A new undertaking has just sprjjng np in 
our midst, as it were, and of a sudd (in, the first' 
step having boen taken within six Weeks in 
building a brick yard and putting up one ,f 
Chambers' pateut machines which is capable 
of turqutg out 00,000 bricks a day, although 
th$y do not intend workiug it up to itahighest 
capacity. Mr, Albert Blaiadeil is one of the 
Company and manager of the concern. The 
Massachusetts and Maine Brick Company 
owns the patent for the New England States. 
It has located its first machine in Westbrook, 
at the side of the Cumberland & Oxford Canal 
near Bradley’s Corner, and is now testing the 
machine, turning off more or less bricks daily. 
It is intended to make bricks the year round, 
but as the season is so far advanced, they will 
not be able to get their building in readiness 
to do so this fall, but will commence manufac- 
turing, I understand, early in the spring, em- 
ploying from forty to fifty men. D. 
Lots of Pohk.—But few of our citizens are 
aware of the great number of porkers that are 
being raised on our City Farm, under the care 
of Mr. Sampson, the Keeper of the Alms 
House. The Overseers have gone into the rais- 
ing pork, with a determination of making the 
business pay well—and with Mr. Sampson’s 
judicial management, it will be very strange if 
they do not sucoeed. There are in the various 
yards a little short ot three hundred swine, and 
is worth one’s while to look over these flocks of 
animated natives. Eighty of them will aver- 
age in weight tbree hundred pounds apiece. 
One venerable fellow rules among them with 
the authority of the King of Dahomy, and he 
weighs six hundred and fifty pounds. About 
two hundred of them will average one hundred 
pounds apiece. The whole weight of pork 
there on the foot at the present time will ex- 
ceed forty thousand pounds! The swill col' 
lected by the men employed by the Keeper of 
the House goes far towards their support. We 
trust this immense amount of pork will help 
grease the treasury in the way of relief on tax- 
es the coming year. 
Dedication of the Soldiers’ Monument. 
—TIh1 interesting exercises to-morrow at Gor- 
ham will bring together a large number of our 
veteran soldiers. A company of one hundred 
returned soldiers of Gorham have chosen the 
necessary officers and will appear with arms, 
&c., and will take their place in the procession. 
Probably so large a number of military men 
connected with the Union army have never 
been together in our State since the termina- 
tion of the war, as will assemble on that occa- 
sion. The Association of the 17th Maine Reg- 
iment of this city have voted to go out in the 
extra train, with the Army and Navy Union— 
a company of regulars from the Port, and band, 
&c., &c. 
The soldiers oi Maine have a great regard for 
Major Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, who delivers 
the address. It will be a great gathering. 
County Temperance Convention.— The 
Cumberland County Temperance Association 
will meet in the Union meeting house at North 
Harpswell, on Wednesday next, 24th inst., at 
two o’clock in the afternoon. Arrangements 
are making for a good meeting. Our friends 
in Harpswell promise a cordial reception, and 
a large turn out. This Association has not for 
years, if ever, met in that village. It is desira- 
ble therefore, for that reason, as well as on ev- 
ery acconnt, that the convention be a complete 
success. Good singing, as well as able speak- 
ing, may be expected, and it is hoped that 
something will be done to preserve, if not im- 
prove in tone, public sentiment in reference to 
the necessity of the constant use of moral 
suasion and of the law to keep in check, if not 
eradicate, intemperance from the State. 
Housekeeping Goods.— E. M. Patten & 
Co., will offiir at auction at 10 o’clock this 
morning a prime lot of goods for housekeepers, 
consisting of blankets, beds, table linen, plat- 
ed ware, cutlery, &c. A good opportunity is 
here afforded to replenish, at low prices. 
Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the police vis- 
ited shops kept by Daniel Holland and Jolm 
Conners on Clark street, and Jolm Cronan on 
Marion street, and seized a small quantity of 
liquor in eadh place. 
Ward 6.—The vote in Ward 6 on Monday, 
ft)T Alderman, stood 56 for Edward P. Gerrish, 
and one for Reuben G. York. The latter is a 
standard candidate for Mr. Hpssadh Whenever 
an election occurs. 
Death of C ut. Hood.—Capt. Daniel Hood, 
who has for some mouths beeu suffering a 
painful illness died yesterday. The deceased 
was one of Portland’s old shipmasters, though 
he gave up the sea life many years ago and de- 
voted himself to commerce, being interested in 
several vessels. At the great fire his beauti- 
ful residence on Congress street was destroy- 
ed. Ho was then suffering from illness and the 
shock prostrated him so low that his decease 
was expected much sooner than it oanie. In 
his intercourse with our citizens he was one of 
the most pleasant of men, and his death will 
be sincerely regretted. His age was 74 years. 
Curiosity.—Yestorday there passed through 
the Post Office in this city, a Mexican horned 
frog, which was mailed at Augusta, Ua., and 
bouhd to Houlton. The fellow must have heap 
tenderly used iu his long route among the let- 
ters and newspapers, for he was quite active. 
He wasseourely placed in a pasteboard box and 
the request was made upon the box not to ir- 
ritate the chap. He resembles the porcupine 
somewhat in outward appearance, save tile two 
horns issuing from his head. 
Clear the Sidewalks.—The special atten- 
tion of owners of lots in the burnt district, is 
invited to the notioe of the Street Commission- 
er, in our advertising columns. If they do not 
choose to remove the materials the city will do 
it and they wilt lose them and incur 4 line be- 
sides. They had better look to it in season. 
This novel and convenient method of rising 
the dress, has now become a necessity, and no 
lady will hesitate to avail herself of (lie oppor- 
tunity offered of procuring the new “ skirt lift- 
er,” before she soils her new dress. 
Theatre.— This evening Leah, the Forsak- 
en, will be performed, with the full east of the 
company. 
See advertisement of Messrs. Trask & Mer- 
ry, hair dressers. 
TMK 
—Ou Tuesday night of laat waek, the store 
of Messrs. Carleton, Norwood ft Co., was en- 
tered and a quantity of property stolen. In- 
formation won afterwards obtained making it 
probable that one of the robbers caiqe to Ban- 
gor on the boat, next day. One ef the iirin 
robbed causa here on Saturday, and a descrip- 
tion of the rogae having bean taken by officer 
McLaughlin, be was arrested about dour hours 
afterwards, and property la clothing and mon- 
ey recovered to the amount of about $100, and the thief, whose name is given Ins Frank 
Kichand, was delivered up to be sent to Bock- 
port for trial. When arrested, Richards had a 
good suit of slothing upon him, and more of it 
in a valise. He says ne had a cosifedtrato nam- 
ed George Huse- -that while in the store he was 
af.Mmed at seeing a light struck iu a house 
near f>y, and made tracks with wh*t he could 
carry,' uMving Huso in the stor 
Whig. _ 
— The Collector t»f Customs at Wise asset, 
writes to the Secretary of the Trea*ury, refc;- 
ringfothe conflagration in that place oa U a 
9th inst., that he was e.tabled to save most If 
n it all of the records, including the volumes < f 
bills of sale, registers, enrollments, ftc., since 
1865, comprising the vessels under the new 
tonnage admeasurement 
—The Bangor Whig says the More of Walter 
Heller on Hammond street in that city was 
broken into Sunday night, and property to the 
amount of over $130, consisting of tobacco, 
revenue stamps, &c., carried away. Entrance 
was effected by cutting through the panel of 
the rear door, by which means the holt was 
reached and pushed back. 
The Trial af Jcftnws Bsri>-iHr>sM«i- 
MUty far Mm Briar. 
Washixotom, Ocl. 13, 1806. The published correspondence b itweun the 
President aad the Attomey-Genen 1 is regard- 
ed here as an attempt to evade the wsponsibil- 
ity of the delay iu bringing Jeffers m DWrfs to trial. The tact is that the trial light have taken place at any dine rinee Dwr j’s capture if tlie government had ehoaan to have kirn tried. He could have been tried by a military 
court or before the Circuit Court o r the Unis* ed sates, by District Judge TTndf+wood. who has held Circuit Court terms regutartydurine the whole time, subject, however, to military supervision. Since military government has 
been withdrawn by the proclamation declar- 
ing peace re-established throughout all the 
States, Chief Justice Chase and Associate 
Justice Wayne have been ready to Join the dis- trict judges in the several districts in holding Circuit Courts. They could not join iu hold- 
ing them while the military governments last- 
ed, but have always been willing to do so as 
soon as military government and control 
should be disclaimed. Indeed, the Chief Just- 
ice, soon after the close of the last term of the 
Supreme Court in April last, requested the President to issue a proclamation, no matter 
how short, but expressly disclaiming such su- pervision and control by declaring martial law 
abrogated and the habeas corpus restored in all 
cases of which the United States courts had ju- risdiction. Had this been done he would have 
joined Judge Underwood in holding the Cir- cuit Court in May list. Since then, the act of Congress, abolishing one of the oircuits and 
changing seven others, one of which iB that 
including the District of Virginia, and making 
no provision for a new allotment of the just- ices of the Supreme Court, has been passed, 
leaving it doubtful whether the judgos have au- 
thority to hold the Cirouit Courts, or sit with the District Judges in holding them. But it does not affect at all the authority of District Judges to hold them. The Circuit will be held 
at Richmond in November by Judge Under- wood, who will, doubtless, try any case which the government may bring before it.—Dis- 
patch to the Boston Advertiser. 
The Russian-Amrkican Teleoeaph.—The 
Russian papers publish a detailed account of 
the proceedings of the Russian engineer-in- chief, M. Abaza, and three American engineers Captain Meyhood, Lieutenant Busch, and Lieutenant Kennan, who were instructed to 
survey the line of country through which the Russo-American telegraph is to be constructed. The party started from Petropaulovsk on the 
8th of August of last year, and succeded after 
many difficulties in tracing the futuru tele- 
graph. At last, says a lettor in the Potte du 
Nord, the surveys have been completed from Anadrrsk to the Amoor, a distance of six thous- 
and versts, and the direction of the line has 
been determined. This immense task has been 
executed by the chief of the expedition and three engineers, in the course of a dreadful 
winter, during which they have had to contend 
against incredible difficulties, traversing day by day vast deserts, sometimes mounted on rein- 
deer, sometimes drawn by dogs, but more fre- 
quently travelling on foot with the aid of snow 
shoes, and always accompanied by fierce hurri- 
canes and dreadful frosts. As soon as the Sea 
of Okhotsk shall be free, vessels belonging to the Telegraph Company are expected to arrive 
at Guigiga from America with the necessary materials for commencing the works immedi- 
ately. These ships will also bring a number of Yakoute laborers, who are already hired for the 
works, which will be actively pushed on from the Amoor to Behring’s Straits. Already be- tween Okhotsk and Anadyrsk the works have been commenced with the assistance of the in- 
habitants of the country, who are engaged in 
constructing houses and trimming trees to 
serve as telegraph poles. Considering the per. severing and indefatigable activity of the chief, of the expedition, there is reason to expec that within three years from the present time 
the works will be finished, and this difficult 
but noble undertaking will be entirely and 
successfully completed?’ 
Nebraska.—Nebraaka, judging by the early 
returns, has elected the entire Union ticket by 
a majority of about 300. John Gillespie is el- ected Auditor over F. Murphy, A. Kouutze el- ected Treasurer over J» 8. Eaton, and R 8 Knox Librarian, over R. C. Gordon. For del- 
egate to Congress, F. M. Marquette was elected 
over J. 8. Morton, and John Taffe, Congres- 
sman, over A. 8. Paddock. This is a decided Union gain. At the election last spring for State officers, the Union majority was 200 though, as the Territory has not been admitted 
to the Union, the State Constitution is not in force. The result of this election is especially 
important if Nebraska should be admitted as a State, as it will then add another Republican member to the XLth Congress.—A 1' Trib- 
neu. 
The Howland Will Case.—The taking of testimony in the Howland will case, before Judge Pitman in Boston still continues. On 
i nday and Saturday last, GeoVge N. Comer, the well-known accountant and copyist, was 
on the stand. There seems no probability now 
that the case will be argued before May next; 
and the end of the controversy may not be 
reached before 1870. .. 
„„„ 
The story that one ofthe counsel for the con- 
testant has abandoned the ease is without 
foundation. The profession are not in the hab- 
it of making such sacrifices.—Xew Bedford 
Mercury. 
_ 
-Theatrical system of weights and meas- 
ures has been established by law in the Sand- 
wich Islands. 
variktikm. 
—iiist Sunday was the centennial anniver- 
sary of the battle ol Hastings. It was fought 800 years ago, on October 14, 1060, for which 
viet r.v rlic Saxon dynasty in England was fi 
iially overthrown by the Normans under Wil- 
liotu, I hike of Normandy, surnamed the Con- 
queror Historians consider this event as 
forming a very important epoch in the history 
of England, in relation to her civilization and 
her religious progress-tbe results of which 
have ever most beneficially art',a tad this coun- 
try. lhe buttle lasted from morning till auu- 
set. William lia,l three horses killed under him, 
anil about 1.1,000 Normans were slain; but on 
the side of the vanquished the loss was much 
greater, and included Harold and bis two broth- 
ers. William’s victory placed him ou the 
throne of England, and he became ’father to a 
line of kings.” 
-The Brunswick telegraph says; A friend 
of ours has a pup. His wife, a few night* 
since, removed a set of false teeth upon retir- 
ing. In the morning the set was nowhere to 
be found, and they were not discovered until 
noon, when the pup was proven to be the party 
guilty of theirWcmoval; but most alnguiar to 
relate, the little rascal hail fitted them to his 
own month, ami could masticate splendidly 
with them. P. 3. It is proper to add that this 
astonishing case of dentistry occurred Just af- 
ter tlie Maius dentists had been in session 
here. 
—Sheep are emigrating from Vsemusu to 
Virginia in great numbers, under the direction 
of George Campbell of Westminster, Vt Over 
three thousand were lately started, on foot, in 
two lots. They go at the rata of taw males a day 
and get their living on the road. 
—Mr. George F. Harrington, the Souili.-visr 
who wrote the novel called “Inside" for Harp 
er’s Weekly, is writing another for Harper’s 
Monthly, called “The Virginians in Texas.” Its 
publication will begin with the Dec«ubor num- 
ber. 
-Marion Harlaud ha* a oew book in press 
eu titled “Sunny bank.” 
—A piano-forte score ol Meyerbeer's “8tru- 
ensee" music is about to be published. 
—Blessed be the man who invented advertis- 
ing! In response to our rather urgent request 
the other morning, we have received the foj 
lowing authentic information. Buckeye" wtH please accept our sincere thanks, and w8 |j 
do as much for turn If ever he gets bothered 
in his orthography: 
Mu. Rditou,—A “benevolent individual,’' who lias bad, (or many years, a personal ac- quaintance with the geutlcmana, uthorites roil 
to state, “once for al’/’ that the name of Mr 
Johnson's Attorney General is not spelled Stauberry, dor Stausberry, nor Staubury nor Stansbury, but Henry Ktanbbby. 
Bl'CKETlL 
—The 81. Croix Courier says the new k>- 
oomotiTe “8t. Stephsn,” the largest in New 
Brunswick, (weighing 4o tons) ran over a por- 
tion of the 8t Andrews branch line on Tues- 
day. The whole road wUl be in running order 
in a few days. 
Th* SocTHEuy Loyalists at thh Tomk 
on LmooLic. — The delegation of Southern 
Loyalists visited the tomb of Lincoln at Spring 
field last jr“«k, escorted by an immense pro- 
cession. The soege is thus described In a spe- 
cial dispatch to the Chicago Tribune: 
The decorations were plaiu.buf touching and sugefertive. Extending over thy tep of tne 
tomb, and hanging graceftUly over the door, 
were festoons of leaves, of oak and is a pie bri) 
liant with the colors of autumn, and ’large wreaths of flowers with crosses of immortelles 
and dahlias hung ever the door. On each tide 
of the tomb were large rustic faces filled with 
beawtiligl flowers. Immediately over the door 
was iMaciQaid the words Abraham Lincoln. 
Let Ms nyyyg L/C tpdken but in reverence; for 
although bt is dead, hie great deeds live after 
Mm, anJ Jho lowly, “hall “«t hope in vhih.” 
The pruae^'Lfe >y!fh tht' »» >*» head, 
marched slowly uu T, ^ a‘Dt »«d formed in double lines hear the ‘‘‘“‘•S* space in 
the oentre wheig, near th. ****? *°“b> 
^Uev'Tr' £ T- tSmZr&TlL 
used lovm wmffln^'Xb e?»es ,U,‘ 
no word hail^et becuspo*?? to*rs> “"hough 
wC/iErrSkt:”"1’ — ““fc' 
to the great trust, c.m, b m by the American people, we here make a uew consecration or onr lives, our for- tunes and our sacred honor to the service ot our country, and, with uncovered heads aud unliftc.i hands, solemiily resolve, with the help JL* SS*!**. we surrender 
P°wer until the fell spint.. rebellion shall be utterly crushed, un- til the girt of free speech shall be maintained 
^‘‘V.'.rlnDl;hJ0- -American soil, and ail men are established in the full possession of those inalienable rights which God has given, and to secure and protect which is the object of all good government. J 
■At the words “with uncovered heads and up- lifted hands, the loyalists removed their hats and raised their right hands. The entire audi- 
•nee then kneeled, and Dr. Newman gave ut- teranco to an impressive prayer, after which the assemblage silently dispersed 
NA? SSYI4S.of Building in PAwa.-There w at this time in course of construction, as an 
experiment and possible model, in the Quar tier de Houle, a house having nine stories above the ground floor, and with basement and cel- 
lars, altogether eleven stones. As land in the centre of Paris is of great value, and conse- quently, rente very high, the object of the building in question is to obtain increased 
space by mean# of increased elevation. The house will have this peculiarity—that it will have no staircase, but ft will be provided with 
an hydraulic apparatus similar to that in use by the builders to raise their materials to un f 
per scaffolds. This apparatus consists of two large flat tonne, ascending aud descend- ing every minute without making a noise. Upon these platforms will be placed seats so that the lodgers in the house will be enabled to roaoh the highest stories without 
any fatigue. Irom this arrangement it would follow that the upper stories, being the m >st airy, commanding the best views, and being free from all risk of Inconvenience from lodg- ers above, will probably obtain higher rent than the other apartments. Thus an entire revolu- tion in house arrangements will be effected. The new buildings of the Bank of Krance will it is said, be provided with ascending stairs’ such as we have described.—La Patrie. 
Preserving Cora Fodder. • 
Corn stalks, when grown to a moderate size 
only, are scarcely excelled in value by anv other fodder grown upon our farms. The evi dence is, abundant, that they will make as much milk or flesh as au equal number of pounds of English hay of the average quality. When well preserved, horses eat it with a rel- ish, and it seems to answer all the purposes of w'len with their accus- tomed portion of grain. We have known all the horses of a livery stuble fed upon cot n fbd- der through the winter, — with the same 
amount of gram they had when fed on hay,— and although working every day, keep in flesh and spirits and do as well as when fed with 
is the season when corn fodder is to bo 
preserved, and it becomes all to save it in m 
perfect condition as possible, as the prices of hay will rule very high for ten or twelve months 
to come. 
J ** much pains were taken to preserve com stalks, as tobacco-growers take to preserve their 
crop, every ton of good oorn fodder raised this 
year, would be of nearly equal value with that ot a ton of good English hay. If the top stalks are cut and exposed to the 
sun one day, aud then hung upon poles in the barn, they will dry off in a green and sweat 
condition. Those standing out in shook* should 
not be exposed too long, but hung up under 
cover as early as possible.—If. K. Farmer. 
An Incident.—As a train of cars was last 
week approaching tbe suspension bridge, near 
Niagara, the conductor fbund a young mas 
who could not pay his fare. The poor fellow 
was evidently in the last stage of consumption, 
and emaciated to skeleton proportions. He 
gat by himself, and bis oyes were red, as 
though he had been weeping; but Ae laws of 
the Company could not he transgressed, and 
he must leave the train. Not a person moved 
or spoke as the conductor led him from his 
seat, all shivering with the cold; but just as 
he reached the door, a beautiful girl arose 
from her seat, and with bright, sparkling eyes 
demanded the amount charged for the poor 
invalid. The conductor said $8, and the young 
and noble girl took that sum from her pocket- 
book, and kindly led the sick youth back to 
his seat. The action put to shame screw* 
men who had witnessed it, and tfeeg offered 
to “pay half," but the whole-souled woman in- 
dignantly refused the assistance When Iflt 
train arrived in Alhany.Hte youngproteetwes* 
gave the invalid mmem PQoafl iWen tflsu 
over night ated send Khn to nis friembi th e 
I next morning. 
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We feel sure that, no one whose home dur- 
ing the last six months hits lieen in Portland, 
will have read without a thrill of almost ago- 
nizing sympathy, ttie account of the tSarful 
calamity which has befallen the city of Que- 
bec. Twenty thousand human beings driven 
by the raging conflagration at midnight into 
the open street, shelterless, foodless, penni- 
less, is a condition of tilings imo'ving an 
extremity of misery which no community 
can so Ailly comprehend as ours can. There 
is something truly appalling in the frequency 
with which of late such terrible events as 
this have followed each other. It is but a 
few days since a fire occurred in Wiscasset 
nearly as disastrous in proportion to the size 
of that place as the one of July 4th was to 
us. Quickly in the train of this follows the 
calamity at Quebec, and yesterday the tele- 
graph brought Intelligence of still an< ther in 
Ottawa, C. W.. by which numbers ot people 
were rendered houseless and penniless.— 
What enhances the misery in these later cases 
is tlie advanced period of the year, which not 
only increases flic present suffering hut ren- 
ders it impossible to take any immediate 
steps for repairing the ravages of the fire. 
Winter is almost upon us. lu the higher lat- 
itude of Quebec its advent is still closer at 
hand. The work of Rebuilding in that city, 
as well as among our unfortunate neighbors 
of Wiscasset, must of necessity he postponed 
to another year. How all these thousands of 
human beings, stripped in aii hour ol ail their 
earthly possessions, are to he kept from pier- 
islting under the rigors ot the approaching 
winter is a question for the earnest considera- 
tion of the benevolent. 
Thi3, indeed, is the problem with which we 
first have to deal. Speculations as to the 
causes of all this destruction, and suggestions 
fertile prevention of similar disasters in the 
the future, may be timely and judicious, but 
after ail, the mischief is done, and the first 
thing is to consider how to lelieve as far as 
possible the suffering which must be its inevi- 
table result. Portland has received in most 
abundant measure, tangible proofs of the sym- 
pathy and generosity which her own great 
calamity called forth. The opportunity to 
evince her gratitude lor all tlie kindness of 
vrhieh she has been tiiade the recipient, and 
her sympathy with those suffering (him a like 
misfoitune, lias come more quickly than she 
could have anticipated. Her own necessities 
are s .ill tearfully great. Her own losses are 
not repaired, and the unceasing exertions of 
the benevolent in her midst are required to 
provide for the wants of her own sefferers. It 
is little that she can do for others, hut that 
little slionld he all the more promptly and 
heartily proffeftd- Wiseasset did nobly by us 
last summer. She rent us engines, food, cloth- 
ing, and money in large proportion to her 
wealth and population. From Canada also 
came to ns substantial tokens of kimhiess and 
goodwill, all the more agreeable to us then as 
coming trom those on whom we had not the 
claim ot a common country and allegiance.— 
Let is not show otirseTves ungrateful now. We 
suggest that some early anil public action on 
the part of the city or its prominent citizens 
tendering to these communities suffering un- 
der a like misfortune with our own, the ex- 
pression of our heartfelt sympathy and the as- 
surance ot such aid as lies within our power, 
would b a proceeding most becoming and ap- 
priute in ns at the present time. Such a 
meeting might take into consideration what 
assistance it is in our power to render, and 
take stepi for the efficient and judicious ap- 
plication of such aid as we may be able to ftor- 
nisli. 
The Confederate Debt.—The Argus now 
declares itself opposed to the recognition of the 
Confederate debt, adding, “we think it would 
trouble our neighbor a little to adduce the least 
particle of proof that we ever believed in the 
validity of that debt, or attempted to show that 
it had .my." Of course we do not know what 
the Argus “believed.” We know only that it 
copied a trashy argument from the New York 
Wim ut, (Tcslgm d to prove that inasmuch as the 
Confederacy had a de/uefo government, it be- 
came inverted with the rights, pow ere and d ii-' 
tics of au independent nation, and therefore its 
detit must lie assumed and paid by the United 
States, its legal successor. Now it this conclu- 
sion is not to he admitted, it is necessary to de- 
ny one of the premises. Either there was no 
government at fliohuiond; nr if there was the 
existence of such a government did not make 
the Confederacy a nation; or else, the ATgus 
and World are right, and the debt must be 
paid. \\ e deny that the Confederacy had any 
national existence. It was never reroguized as 
a nation. The Argus asserts that if it hud a 
government it was a nation—as if the city of 
Portland were a nation because it hits a muni- 
cipal government! As we did not expect the 
Argus to stultify itself by denying the existence 
of the Richmond government, we could only 
suppose that it had determined to assert the va- 
lidity ol the Richmond debt, and that Opinion 
was strengthened by the steady refusal of the 
Democratic pres: to unite upon the formal re- 
pudiation of that debt demanded by the Repub- 
lican party. 
As the Argus rejects its own conclusion, it 
must either confess that its argument is insuffi- 
cient, or assert tha^'there was no dc facto gov- 
ernment at Richmond. If it adopts tlie latter 
alternative, of course we can no longer reason 
together. When a man chooses to say that the 
sun does not shine on a clear day, he docs not 
reason; he merely denies a plain fact. 
By the by, speaking of the danger of a recog- 
nition of the Confederate debt, we notice a let- 
ter ou this subject from Rranton Duncan, late 
a Confederate officer, to the Loudon Post. Mr. 
Duncan says: “Whilst I would not counsel 
anybody to throw away their bonds, it is yet 
proper tha; the trulli should he known. There 
is a bare possibility that the English debt may 
some day be paid, and that is all.” Yes, and if 
wc undertook to pay English holders, how long 
would it he before the entire debt would be in 
English hands? Lot us extinguish this “bare 
possibility*’ and have done with the business 
once and for all! 
A Mistaken Politician.—Mr. George H. 
Pendleton, of Ohio, after being beaten as a 
candidate for Vice President has just been 
beaten-again as a candidate for the Lower 
House of Congress. Mr. Pendleton did not go 
to tlie bow-wows without warning. The day before be started for Washington in 18G1, an old friend a Democrat,called on him at liis 
office, and relates tile sequel as follows in the 
Cincinnati Gazette. He said,_ 
“George, you have known me ever since vou have known anybody always to have bem a Democrat, and I have calleed to gee vou ami 
give you my views before you leave for Wash mgton. My view is, that if the Black Reitub- liijiiis ask lor 1150,0(10 men to crush nut this re hellion, do you go in for 50,00(1 to 100,000 more 
J for *400,(SSI,000, do you go in for $100,000,000 more. If tlie rebels find that the Democratic party have taken this stand, theywill cave in six mouths; but if they linti the Democratic party siding with them, God only knows when it will he ended 
Alter his return from Washington the next 
winter, I met him ou Alain street, and after 
shaking hands I asked him if he recollected 
what I said before he left for Washington He 
answered, “1 shall never forget it.” I then mj,i 
to him-, “You did not follow my advice.” He 
observed, “Mr. G., it is impossible for a man 
who is attached to a party to take a stand in 
opposition to that party.” I then observed to him, “You are mistaken, sir; if you had fol- lowed that advice and had stood alone, it is 
my opinion it would have made you one of (lie 
most popular men in the United States in five 
years’ time, and eventually placed you in the Presidential chair.” 
The Richmond, (Va..) Dispatch says that j on urs ay last eight hundred tons of rails ! 
firom the Charlotte and South Carolina Kail- roads were received at the Richmond and Dan- ville railroad depot to he sent to the Tredgar Ironworks. The rails were some .ro 
stroyed by Sherman's raids, anil soil 
were tied in a how knot, and in the c^ntre of one coil of iron liar was the trunk of » » around which it had been wrapped Th., will be worked up again into rafbT he ,ron 
Gm» Grant’* Father at Ciuciannti. 
During Mr. Jolmsoft’s unfortunate tour 
through the West, C oil Grant’s father took oc- 
casion to pay his respects to the President. 
The Democrats represented this, as they did 
every other demonstration ot respect for Mr. 
Johnson’s high office, as an endorsement ot his 
policy. Mr. Grant has since spoken tor him- 
self. The last Republican rally of the cam- 
paien was held in Cincinnati the night before 
the election. Mr. Grant was on the platform 
and was of course called upon for a speech. 
We copy from the Detroit Post the following 
report of his brief hut pertinent response. 
When CoL Bennett dosed, the audience 
called out Father Grant, who was then sitting 
on the stage. With some hesitation 
lit. stt ppt d 
‘Tlto'tUe cheering which had greeted the 
old gentleman had subsided, Mr. Grant said, 
“fain not in the habit ot public speaking. I 
have never learned the art; and it is a iainily 
^■'rue cliairmau has said Gov. Morton will be 
here in a few moments, and possibly 1 may say 
something that will keep you from going to 
sleep. Well, wo have, you know, been engag- 
ed in putting down a most gigantic rebellion, 
the greatest that ever disgraced a civilized ca- 
tion. We have fought through it and crushed 
it out by the power of the sword. [Cheers.] 
There is yet a work to he done; there is an- 
other fixed battle to be fought, and that battle 
is to be fought to-morrow. [Applause.] The 
grand contending armies arrayed against each 
other must be narrowed down to the Republi- 
can and Democratic parties. Ah, but, says 
some one, ‘The Johnson party!’ Sure enough, 
bnt wiiere is it? [Laughter and cheers.] The 
trutli is,it was only a trick played off upon the 
people in the Philadelphia convention, nine- 
ninths of whom were Democrats, and whose 
object was simply to transfer Mr. Johnson and his friends into the Democratic party. 
“The plan was laid, and what has been the 
result? I believe that the Democratic party 
has absolutely gained five vote's, all told. 
[Cheers.] Raymond, of New York, is one; 
Doolittle, of Wisconsin, is another; Senator 
Cowan, of Pennsylvania, is another; and in a 
little village, on the Ohio river they call— I am 
not good at recollecting names—ah, yes, Cin- 
cinnati, there are two more. They got right- 
upon the plank fixed for them, greased their 
leather breeches, and down they went. (Great 
applause.] 
“There were three or four more that hail a great 
notion of getting on the plank. They went so 
far as to take the bounty, get one foot on the 
plank, and then they eased themselves down 
gradually, until they could see the yawning 
gulf beneath them—the miry slime of copper- 
head Democracy—a gulf filled with dead men’s 
bones—and they shreWd'y concluded to take 
the back track. [Great cheers.] 
“Although these men have taken their boun- 
ty, and enlisted in that mean party—which, 
for short, they call the National Union Demo- 
cratic Johnson party—they now come out and 
say they think the constitutional amend- 
ment is pretty nearly right, and we hail 
better sustain Congress. For myself, I think 
those men whose hands are reeking with the 
blood of their fellow citizens, ought not to be 
entrusted any further with the affairs of the 
government. [Cheers.] 
jn uw, uiy iciiow citizens, l have never claim- 
ed any distinction for any services 1 have ever 
rendered. Accident, fortune, good luck,some- 
thing or other, has enabled me to raise up a 
son who has rendered some service to his coun- 
try. [Great and continued cheers.] But I may 
say the services thus rendered by that boy of 
mine have not eniy been fully appreciated, but 
they have been put dowu, perhaps, at more 
than they were worth. [Cries of “Ho, no, nev- 
er.”J At any rate, he has received as much 
credit, as much promotion and as many sub- stantial testimonials, or more than many other 
men who have done more.” [Voices, “No, no.”] The old gentleman then kindly thanked the 
audienoe for their too cordial compliment in 
calling him out. 
New I'ubliraiinua. 
TICKNOIt AND FIELDS. 
Those well known Boston publishers are 
just now offering a tempting list of good things. 
Prominent among the books lately issued by 
them is Bayard Taylor’s long-promised poem, 
f‘Thc Picture of St. John.” It comes to us in 
m >st attractive garb and guise, publisher,priut- 
et^md binder liaving done their best to make 
the volume a temptation to the eye and fing- 
ers. Tlie most extended and elaborate effort of 
Mr. Taylor’s muse, it is undoubtedly the one 
on which his reputation as a poet will very 
largely rest, though, at tlie same time, it is not 
likely to materially change the present esti- 
mate of the reading public upon his powers. It 
is a well sustained effort, marked throughout 
by mnch grace and elegance of expression, 
melody of Thythm, and purity and delicacy 
of sentiment. Its leading idea is the influence 
upon the sonl of a true worship of art, and the 
author lias chosen to wea-e bis illustration of 
this thought into the form of a story. There is, 
however, very little of narrative or incident, 
and no attempt at dramatic effects. The charm 
of the poem lies in the sweetness and artistic 
finish of its versification, and in tlie strain of 
tender and elevated sentiment which runs 
through it all. Tho following stanza is a speci- 
men: 
“We plan the houses which arc never built; 
The volumes wldch our precious thoughts endow Are never written: in the talchion’s hilt 
Sleeps nobler daring than the hero shown; 
An.I never Fate allows a lilb to give 
The measure of a soul,—but incomplete 
K.xprcssiou amt imperfect action meet, 
To form tlie tintlcss sketch of what we live.” 
Some of the descriptive passages are pecu- 
liarly happy. The following picture of Venice 
is extremely vivid and rich ill coloring: 
“Forth from tlie sli ores of earth we seemed tofioat, Drawn by that vision,—hardly felt the breeze 
That lo.t one glus'y ripple from the boat 
To break tlui smoothness of tlie silken seas; 
Aud tar and near, as from tlie lucent air, Dame vesper-chimes anil w ave-horn melodies. 
So might one die, if Death Ins soul could bear 
So gently, Heaven Indore him iloat so fair! 
This was the gale to Artists’-Fairyland. The p dpitating waters kissed the shores, Burgled in simrkling coils beneath the oars 
And lapped ilio marble stairs on either hand, Summoning Beauty to her liohilay; While noiseless gondolas at jialare-doors 
Waited, and over all, In charmed delay, San Marco’s moon gazed from her golden stand! 
A silent city I w here no clattering wheels Jar the white lavement; cool the streels, and dumb, have tor a million whispering waves, wbieh come la light their mellow darkness; where tho pc.-ds Ot Trade's harsh clarions never vex the ear, Bnt tlie wide blue above, the green below, ller fill re Palladia!! palaces insphere,— Piles, on whore slops the gross shall never glow!” 
The same publishers have also issued a new 
volume of short sssays by Kdwin P. Whipple. 
It is entitled Character and Characteristic 
Men,” and is inscribed to the memory of Thom- 
as Starr King. The various essays which it 
contains, on “Character,” “The American 
Mind,” “The English Mind,” “Thackeray,” 
“Natliaciel Hawthorne,” Thomas Starr King,” 
“Agassiz,” and other topics, have all beeu either 
published in different magazines, or delivered 
as public addresses. They are in the usual 
polished and vigorous style of this author, and 
the volume is a pleasing addition to our store 
of popular literature. 
The “Diamond Tennyson,” also just publish- 
ed by Ticknor & Fields, may be regarded as a 
model of beauty, compactness, and cheapness 
in bookmaking. It comprises the entire poem's 
of Tennyson, issued in a new form, and at a 
price which will place it within the reach 
of all. 
All the above are for sale by Davis Brothers. 
The South and the Democracy—The 
Southern people, having found their alliance 
with the Democratic party rather unprofitable 
in times past, are beginning to grumble in a 
very outspoken manner. Thus the Norfolk 
old Dominion recalls the unfulfilled prophecies 
of the Democrats in 1800, looking to assistance 
from the North in the case of secession, and 
says the present campaign is the same story 
over and over again. It says: 
“In Pennsylvania we see Heistcr Clymer, a 
man who opposed the government in every 
possible manner all through the war, running for governor, with plumes stolen from the Phil- 
adelphia convention decorating the dead car- 
cass of the old Democratic party. It is a fore- 
conclusion, these men and their ‘party’ will lie badly beaten at the polls in the coming 
elections, and the Smith left out in the cold as 
usual.” 
conclusion of the Old Dominion from 
these premises is as follows: 
If this thing is to continue, we shall urge 
.°* a,,ot*ler section in the proposed constitutional amendment, Minting it forever 
of any Northern8Democrat ot the Vallaniligham and Wood fraternity to hold an offico under any State, or the iK States government. It is enough to have our t roats cm by our enemies, without undergo- “g torture from our professed friends.” s 
buIkeihM,8a??,,M8train thc Nashville Banner re- 
eling withV^asitgntJ™hton:-ntirely ^ 
fusion with the^dmftpj,,..* °l’lKIS,'d to a 
dighauu ShouTd he ptsilt in h!’: Vfa^ cidal course, he must out of necessity9?1 SU!i 
out of the conservative pany-.Tft lias ever had any real connection thernwiru 
For us of the South, it is politically1 neck or nothing. If Mr VallandighaK nft 
a supporter of the President s policy, he is no fripnd to the South.” 
Such conduct as this is the lowest depth of 
ingratitude. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Special Notice. 
rplIK undersigned having been appointed exclusive X Agent tor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. .JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the tact that this rooting 
has been in use in the United States, Canadas and 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant prool 
can l e given oi its superorlty over all other kinds ot 
roofing In its adaptability to all kind* of ools, 
whether steep or Hat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the s<|iiars foot, its Kaut v, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ol stone, tha may bo 
made any desired color. It is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other lire 
proof roofs. Any iyury resulting Jrow acc/dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roots painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This noting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement ana Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and 
1 -rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. toot of Maple st. Portland. 
sepl4sndU 
Dedication Ceremonies at Gorham, 
Thuritday, Oct* 18, 1866. 
At a special meeting of the Portland Army and 
Navy Union,” held on Saturday evening last, it was 
voted to aocapt the invitation to be present at the 
Dedication of the Soldiers’ Monument, and also to in- 
vite all who have been connected with the Army or 
Nav.v during the late war, to join in rendering this 
token of respect to the memory of our ftillen he- 
roes. All those, therefore, who arc desirous of going 
with this Association, on that day, are requested to 
meet at Qld City Hall, 
Wednesday Evening, 
at7i o’clock, and leave tbelr names with the Secreta- 
ry. Suitable badges will be provided for the occasion. 
A military escort from Fort Preble will be present, 
and the Portland Baud will furnish the music for the 
occasion. ! 
An extra train will leave at 11.30 A. M., and return at 
the close oi the ceremonies. 
Per Order of Committee of Arrangements. 
Oetober 16,18G6. (12t 
Colgate’s Aromatic Vegetable Boap. 
A superior Toilet Soap* prepared trom refined 
Vegetable OU» in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and 
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drug- 
gists. fel0*66end ly 
The most wonderful medicine ever known to man 
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell 
your afllictcd friends to try it. sept 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We reocommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all onr Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great New England Remedy! 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
19 now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test of eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits 
nave become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, It derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CURES ^ 
Sore Throat, Colds, CohsHn, Diptheria, 
Bronchitis, Mpittiag of Blood, and Pul- 
monary A tier t ions, generally. It is a 
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding 
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Gravel and other complaints. 
For Piles and Scarry, it will be fonnd 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
Vt is Pleasant Mate and Mare* 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
sop29-deow6m&N 
lVftudame Foy’s Corset Skirt Supporter 
allows full scope for muscular developments, thereby 
giving ease and comfbrt to the waist. Every dry 
goods and fancy store has it. 
The Fashionable Pnblic 
will at all times find an extensive assortment of La- 
dies’, Gentlemen’s, Misses and Children's Boots and 
Shoes at T. K. MOSELEY & CO’S., Summer St., 
Boston. These goods are made up in the best style. 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Eigbt Honrs* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptionsq/ the Skin. Price 50 cents. For 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be for- 
warded by mail, th e oi postage, to any part ot the 
United States. 
CM 25. ISA/),—s s dA wl.yi 
Wanted. 
A Wet Nurse. Enquire at No. 50 Pearl Street. 
October 15,19G6. dlwsn 
IVKariumc Foy’s Corset Mkirt Mapporler, 
presents important and interesting claims to the in- 
vestigation of the female sex who value health and 
comfort. The medical faculty heartily recommend its 
adoption. It may be had everywhere. 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds, 
Coughs, Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of t.l»e Throat and Lungs. 
fiysr^For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
R. F. BRADBURY, 
ootir*dA wsnGiu Druggist, Bangor. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and the great public generally, wilh the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’h N f.rvine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness aiul spasms, and induces regular action of the bowels and secre- 
tive organs. 
■No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met witli such universal approval. For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearfol 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow' in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w u Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
DR. BU KNELL’S SYRUP, 
THE GREAT 
CUOLEJtA REMEDY, 
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Sum- 
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels, Sick or Sour Stomoeh, Painter's Colic, &c., and is warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a particle oi opiate or navcotic. Highly aro- 
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its 
ert'ects, w inns and strengthens the system, acts like 
a charm, affording almost immediate reliei, and a 
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous 
oi‘ these lacts. Sold by all dealers in medicine.-*- 
gg-nd_lor circular and try it. Prepared only bv ED- WART) SUTTON, Providence R. I. GKO. C. 
GOODWIN & CO., of Host n General Agents. H. H. HAY of Portland. iune2ood&wdnsK 
Worsted Goods! 
-I- It. FOGG, 
WOULD announce to his customers and the pub- lic that be has just received a large and splen- did variety of 
Worsted Shawls, 
Sontagrs, Ladies and Misses Hoods, 
Nubias, Scarfs, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Corset*, Ladles Merino Undervest*' 
VnlkCt i,n;bT.S TLKid Cloves of the best qualitv, to all the desirable shades. 1 
A large variety of 
H<> O iJ SKIRTS! 
constantly on hand. 
Those favoring us with a call will also find a large variety of 
Fancy and Trimminy Goods, 
Buttons, Idices, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds 
of goods usually kept in a first class Fancy Goods 
store. 
INTo. M Deci'injo- Block. 
_«clM3w_n_j. H. FOlitL 
Fall and Winter Bonnets! 
And iVIilliinji-y Goods. 
MBS. CUSHMAN, 
* »eerin* Blwlt, C.afKw Street, 
Having juBt returned from New York with a 
Fashionable Assortment 
—Ol'— 
Bonnets & Millinery Goods, 
Respectfully invite her customers and the public in 
general, to make her an early call and make their se- 
lections. 
If^'Her customers residing in the eastern part of 
the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12 
India street, where may be found a good assortment 
of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash. 
Portland, Oct. 13,1866.-d3w_ 
Prime New Oats and Shorts 
JUST received, and for sale by CHASE BROTHERS, 
Head Long Wharf. 
P. S.—Wanted, empty half Flour Barrels, 
of t!5MW&S2w 
P 
Notice. 
«» clearing the ruins or digging cellars can 
wi*ftt? Place to deposit their rubbish on 
S. HOUNDS. 
_aer'UL-dlf_ Wtaifingei. 
Notice. 
THE undersigned offer their services lo the pub- lic as Heal Estate Agent*. All persons desir- 
ing to btiv, sell or lease property, are requested to call at oar office Mi Congress street up stairs All bu- lness entrusted to our care shall have nroinnt at- 
tention. HANSON ADOW I 
fcaSsr- I 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-- -a- 
Carpetings and ('urtains! 
As good an assortment ot 
Fine, Medium and Low Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened at the 
NEW CA 1{J>ET HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ol 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
... LOW PRICES! 
Foreign (foods bv every Steamer 
NSSASt"1 *“ 
Window Shades and Draperies made-to order l.ace Curtains. in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. Iltt Tremeul Street, Kosiou, 
acplSil’.ni Nearly dppoaite Park St. Church. 
Running Again! 
r IULAX CARR that has. been laid by for the Last ten 
jrkv’,lu“lcrl!“l'“ycl*in)' owing to injuries re- ceived by being so unvcylmnniously thrown from the track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of ,Iulv night, will be put upon the track again, and coin- 
mence running 
September ITlb.nl T o'eloek A. HI., 
—Or AT 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where he would be glad to see bis past friends and as 
many new ones as may favor him with a calL and will be ready to supply them with the best of 
FRUIT AN® CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one! Come all! 
W. W. Carr & Co. 
Sedtember 17, I860. n dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have He moved their place of business to 
339 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Mall, 
Portland, July 31—dtf n 
B. H. JO NES 
Would inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity 
that be is prepared to mann future 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER OF 
The very Be*i Imported Slock! 
and made by the most cxjterlencet] workmen. Also 
constantly on band a good assortment of 
LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHion HE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cush 
than can be bought in this city. 
N. B. —Repairing done with dispatch, and hi the 
best manner at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14,1866. n dtf. 
Patented Nay 49, 1866. 
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the OLOTHBs, but will 
leave them much Whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out the usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
antirely remove it. 
Tnis jiowder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which Is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
nse for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever it lias been used. Among 
the advantages claimed arc the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist* 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of tlds powder are aware that 
many useless compounds liave been introduced to the 
fmblic which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- ng the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it ns being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
460 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere* 
sep28-d3m 
naimaamar 
FOR I f j; 
I nstan t; i iieously Si 1 ve r Plati n g 
ARTICLES of 
BrMMM, Copper, Germnn Silver, Arc., 
Restoring the plating where worn oil; and for Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
This most useful invention of the age is a prepara- 
tion of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. 
It is a complete electro-plating battery In a bottle. 
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE A 8TEVENS, 
MANUFACTUUERS,....BOSTON, Mass. 
sept28-d3m 
FOR SALE. 
Bntt»>rfi lr),s Door, Sa h and Blind Factory, 
ON BRTHEL niLL. 
rpHE SI BS( 'IUDEliS hereby oiler for sale their 
Boor, Nnfth and Blind Factory, 
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill,' together 
with all the machinery and tools therein and belong- 
ing to said factory, and the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power 
engine. The same can be purchased on the most sat- 
isfactory terms, and for further particulars the public 
are invited to call and examine the premises or ad- 
dress the subscriber by letter. 
S. Butterfield & Co. 
Bethel, Sept. 12, lKfifl. dtf n 
E. It. MANNING, 
Carpenter and Builder. 
All work executed in the most approved styles of 
Modern Architecture and warranted. 
Drafting Performed in the Neatest Manner. 
fyHaving a large force at his command, he will 
be able to execute orders with dispatch. 
Residence—13 Carleton street. 
Reference—Foye, Collin & Swan, 185 Fore st. 
oct 11—dlw 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having take ) the Chumliera 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALT,, 
Arc now prepared In ol'or tlielr friends nnd I lie iml.- 
lic a large and well asorled stock of 
CASPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of tlic above, goodB arc respectfully invl- i ed to exam inc our slock which is 
New, Clean nnd Desirable. 
.tySOdtf 
Hayward’s Rubbers ! 
We offer to tiie trade 
A full assortment of the above celebrated 
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
At Agency prices. Also 
Roots, Shoes A Moccasins, 
At Wholesale only. 
STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE. 
33 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
Oct 10—d3mos 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Guns revolvers, fishing tackle and SPORTING GOofw. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing 
Ss.HEnv Hired, 
aug!5—tf_n G. L. BAILEY. 
Widows Wood Soeiotv. 
THE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows Wood Society,” for th« chok e of officers, and the 
transaction of such other business ns may legally 
come before them, will take place on Wednesday 
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the 
“Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o’clock. 
Samuel Rolfe, Soc’t. 1 
Portland, Oct. 10.—dtd 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. ^! 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
Oflice in Child wick’» Hoilar. 
* 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Cliureb. 
sep7-dtf a 
OUT OF THE EIRE l 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. lO MARKET SQUARE. 
auggo n dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys anil Counsellors at Law, 
Oflice, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. D. HOLDEN. gepStftl H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS A CO., 
■ MAY BE FOPMD AT 
NO. 3311 CONdRGKS NTRKKT. 
July 31 dtf n 
Prince’s Express. 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. W. MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
■ No. 171 Middle Street, 
Bopposite United States Hotel, where wo would lip leased to wait upon our old customers and the pub- c generally. 
Jyl° n J. H. Peince. 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE, 
,1s removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ 
Hail.nJylOdtl 
O. «. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAB REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1866. n dtl 
BE3IOYAL. 
A E.~W E B B* 
may be found at 
346 CONGRESS, HEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased to sae his old as well as new 
customers. n aug 4dtt 
N. J. GILMAN, 
For the present occupies part of the Store 
NO. 6 FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and Is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and offers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Cutlery, &c„ on the most reasonable 
terms. n aug4dtf 
O. M. & JD. IF. NASH 
have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Munger’s insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10, 1866T n dtf 
DOW & LI It U EV. lauHrasce Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ot Boston; Narragansctt Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, rmd other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dti F. W. Libbey. 
BYRON, GBEENOCOH 4? CO., Furs, Hats, Cai»s and Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey » Co._jnll7ti 
WOODMAN, TRITE & COM Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dtt 
vfoi’icE. H. J. LTBBY Sc CO., Mainifac t ur ers 1 and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, Second 
story..iyll tf 
JAM KRONE MERRILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 FreC^treet, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb Iyl2dtf 
rpHE Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot A at'Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store. 
J uly 12—dtl 
EAGLE Mi LLN* although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate in «y be found at Messrs. Low, Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All omers romptly attern.ed to. 
Goods at he low st prices. jtfll6tl 
H PACKARD, Book sell* r and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
SL jullGtt 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where we 
oiler a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
Cl MIT H & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READ? to comm* nee again. C. M. A B. T. 
# 
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be found • for the present on India Street, near corner o Fore Street. jul 14dtf 
TUE RANTERNEXRKENN CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West by P. S. & P„ Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience ol our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian "Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
JAR. At. RAND, Attorneys ana Counsellois, _• No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
Dlf. MORSE, No. 5 Dociiiig street, second house trom new High. Horse ears run within a few 
rods of the house. jy2*j 
DYE HOIJNE—NOTICE—Persons having left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find 
a^ 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
variou * branches and at lower rates. 
Br*Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer an t Land Surveyor• 
Office removed to Lcnthc & Core’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9, 18G6. 
JIBS. FKRNALD A MON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free BA., where they are ready with a good stock of Goods tor Men a wear, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 
J0f“First class Coat-makers wanted 
SSL RICH A WON, 138 Exchange street. • Coffins and Caskets: also, Me tanc Burial Caskets. jy*jg 
DARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
CHARLES J. WALKER «& C'O. may be found at No. 150 Commercial stTeet, store formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- ceive their orders. j ulylotf 
A Ar S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
Fletcher Ar Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyj] u 
VTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailov, lias removed 1 to No. 16 Market Square, over Swcetsii’s Apothe- 
cary store._ jyto—tt 
BOOT*, Whop**, II a In and f isthing. Benj. Fogg may be found ready to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton stn et, tool Exchange. 
jul20 
CIGAR*. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jnllStt__ 178 Fore Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- The office ol the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No ID Free street. 
Office hours froth nine to half past twelve and from 
2 to 4P. M. every business day. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of slating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no Toss 
ol any kind by the late tire, or otherwise. 
Jy9 
_ 
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas. 
DEB TO I* a WEBB, Attorney* and CounMellom, at tli Boody House, corner ot 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BYRON D. VERRILL, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. julll 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jul21 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER! 
Located on WeM Commercial Street, 
Near the ft law Work*, 
Portland, Maine. 
THE “PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COM- PANY have scoured the control of the Patent 
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent 
process. 
This process tor seasoning lumber lias been in use 
for several years in the West, where it originated, and 
is there, and elsewhere regarded as Indispensable Lumber Deaiers and all workers in wood are re- spectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, ami the lum- 
solicited>ne<* ^ l’ am* the’r l“ltronage is respectfhUy 
It is Clamed, that by this process lumber t. 
more thoroughly seasoned; checked less8-’ suBcenUble of a finer fluLh; and less liable to SiWte’, “oSc or 
erprw'™ y fr°m contact w,th than by any oth- 
*? kntirelv taken out, witb- ?n^ MfTcnK,h of the wood, In from two f0«r day8> according to the thickness and kind of 
lumber. 
JE**® length of time in the air, or dry air season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk 
by this process. 
That at least half the cost of seasoning lumber by this process is saved In the increased rapidity of work- ing It. 
The expenses of drying will be moderate, so that there need be no excuse for using unseasoned lumber hereafter. 9 
Further information as to the Dryer, and the pro- 
cess and cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at 
the Dryer, and at the office of 
BENSON A HOUGHTON, Agents. 
Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of Maple Street. 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1866. Oct. 9 dim 
BUSINESS CAROS. 
JAMES F. MILLER, 
and 
I.. B. DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
w*r*»“ Black, Cmikm Ml., 
Two Doors above the Treble House, 
jy»_ PORTLAND, ME. tf I 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
OwM, Silver and Steel Spectacle., Tools, 
File., Ac. 
“PM_NO^ 13 TRKE HTREET. djm 
W. Fm- I O 1)1), 
Dealer iu 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, Arc., 
No. *J5 Free Si., ft*ortl«iu«l. « 
fcj/ LU‘pairing done and warranted. n BepSdtij 
Rm M. BRE WER, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
.lianatorturer of I.rnthrr Belling. 
Also for sals 
Belt Leather, Backa & Sides, Lace Leather 
KIVETS and RIBS, sept3dtf n •» a a r 9
~ ,---1 ail Con grew* Mireef. 
B. HUDSON, JK., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Ranner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. aug21dlra * 
w. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bprlng-Beda, Mattresses, Pew Cush ions, 
,Nn. 1 Clapp’. Block-font Ckclnnt Street, 
Portland. 
Waugiott,£E™AN’ D. W. Deane. C. L. Qttinby. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges A Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW' BUILDING ON LIME ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7d,f n 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
— AND 
I BOLIiTTOR OF PATENTS. 
E^“Office Deering Block, OjiponUc Preble House. 
July31dtf n 
H. P. DEANE, 
~ 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
N*. 8. Clapp’s ■lack, ('ssgm. Hr. 
Particular attention given to writing Wills, Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 51, ltdti. dtr 
GODDARD & IIASKEL, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
S». I# Free Siren. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. W. Goddard, n jy30dt.f T. H. Hablkll. 
STROUT & GA(!K, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, * 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sewell C. Strout Hanno W. Gage. 
_jyitf n , 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 Cl cine's Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me. 
CHASE, CRAM St SfURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Wliarf, 0 
Portland. Me. 
net lGd 11 
JAMES BAILEY <£ CO., 
Importe rs and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC? 
Saddlery Hardwa re 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
Nm. I4»*d illfald.p Strew t, Portland, Mr. uugl5—(f n 
MERRILL BROS. <£ CUSHING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
K A N C Y OOpDB, 
H siery, Gloves, Small Ware*, Ac., 
No. IS Free Street, “Arcade.” 
auggldtf 
HOWARD <D CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & roimsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No, 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND— 
Manufacturer ol Silver Ware, 
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
OUT OF THE FLAMES / 
o. s. bIal e , 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed business at 
Vo. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store, 
_angl8-.tr_n__Portland, We. i 
H. M. PAYSOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Noah, 174 Fore street. n jyDtf 
ELUOT A McCAIXAKB, 
Xo. 11 Market Square, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted Goods from the last of American and 
French stock. 
No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rate.. n augls_tl' 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
US Tremont Street, Boston,' 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH nag AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
gg*“£ and "lain* nails. Careful attention paid to shipping._n aug22-Km 
.TABEZ C. WOOD MAX, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street in the Griffith block, third story. n jyikf’ 
j«2jgN Kimball & Prince, 
Dentist**. 
No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Opposite Old City Hull, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. D. S. oclOtl Fred A. Prince. 
JOSEPH STORY 
" 
Penrbyn Marble Cw. 
Manufacturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Buackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Poto 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque^and Bronxe Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnnt Stands Bo1.e 
rnlan and Lava Vases and other wares. 
tl2 TREMONT STREET Studio Buildin- 
aug-«-'-(im n BOSTON, Mass. 
REMO V A L ! 
W. R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Haa Removed hit ORee 13 1-8 Free Si 
Second Honsetrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary m»jl® Store. dbwtt 
BUISNES8 CARDS. 
W. W. THOHIAS.j>., 
~ 
Attorney and Counseller at Law 
[Chadwick Hoes*,] * 
Congress Street. 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf n 
V. C. HANSON Ac CO, 
»4S CONGRESS STREET, 
Manubcturm and Johlwrs In Wonea’s Mlaues 
and Children'* 
BOOTS AM) SHOES, 
MS CongreroSt. ITp Suit*. aug2T-d3m 
J. B. HCDSOnTjR, 
A R T I Si T , 
27 Market Square, 
aug21.ICrn 
_ _ PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
DEALER IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
25 Union Street. 
__augO____ tf 
C. H. STUART & CO, 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Addree* Post Office Bo* 1,908, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. SO CLARK KTKKET, 
Psrtlaad. Maine. 
Aug 8—tf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MAMET SQUABE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ang2 tl 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATEXTS, 
NO. N CLAPP'S BLOCK, 
aug2dtl Congress Street. 
IF. II. WOOD <£ SOX, 
BROKERS, 
INo. 178-Fore Street.| 
Jy7 tt_ 
W. B. ELLIS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AND- 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
!»M BRUHFIKLD STREET, Bmm. 
W. B. Ellis, septa dim K. D. Qat. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S 
jv'J .Jmn tion of Free & Middle Streets. 
SHHPLEY & STROUT 
COUMSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Over A. B. Sevens on's, 121 Commercial Street. 
O. r. SHEI’LKY. Jy9tl A. A. BTROUT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL A 00., 
Importers and {Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,* 
F. DAVIS, 
L. n ASKKLL,' ■ PORTLAND, MB 
Ei ('MADMAN, nov9*65dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Limy, Oemenn and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. Juneltl 
FREEMAN & KJLMliALL^ 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Alfa ManuMcturers ot 
FEBLES, KIDS. LININGS, Ao. 
OROVM STRSRT,.'..PORTLAND. Alt 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. j&MBALL. 
We pay Cash Uwr every thing we buy. Jelfit. 
ROSS <t* FEE XT, 
PI.AST 1C REHH. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
StBUOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
• W»k Stri¥*t, between, Cougrtws and Free Stt., 
PORTLAND, MR 
Coloring, Whitening and Whit,'-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders from out ol town solicited. 
May 22—(it! 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at bis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
HEAD OK MECHANIC STREET. 
JySOtf 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS 
AND — 
Real Estate Brokers, 
FOKe WBEET. 
July SI, lbflC._dtf 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
1T4 Middle Street, Perllaad, Me. 
Whar?r B°X ,,ie Borchhiit** Exchango, No. 2 Long 
Advertisements roeelvcd for all papers in Malno, and throughout the country. Orders left at the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, nr sent through the Post Otllce, re- ceive prompt attention. aug30 tt 
CHARLES FORES, 
Dealers in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Class, Ac., Ac. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues tbe Painting business as usual 
augSutf 
New Store ! New Goods l 
CHARLES II. MARK. 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY, 
TTAS opened his new store, 34 Rt. Lawrence street, -i-A and has a lull 9tock ol Medicines, Perfumeries, Combs and Fancy Goods, all new and cheap. Physician prescriptionscarefully prepared, 
sept 17 
D. CLARKE A CO. 
can lie found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE; 
UNDER LANCASTER JIALL. 
Pools and Shoes for Sale Cheap. jyW dll 
-A. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
ftulaaii OppoNiic Poriluud !*•■( Oirr. 
MST All styles ol Sun Pictures executed in the 
best manner. ocJdSw 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Pry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augjf-dff Portland, Maine. 
TYLER, LAMBDA CO., 
Manulactuierers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEAI.FBS |N 
Sole leather and Findings, 
a» 14 tOMMRKt’IAl. KTBEET, 
PORTLAND. 
Wc have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.1 
until our lormer place ol business Is rebuilt. 
aug:;odim 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
JI9 COMUKKMM ttTRERT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite i;oiled State* Hotol 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov gtt L.D.M. Sweat. 
CLOTHING. 
CHANGE OE B T7SUKSS ! 
clothing; 
-AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS 
—at— 
L.EHH THAN COST 
until November 1st, at 
p K R R Y'K 
492 CONGRESS STREET. 
(OP,'n«,TK I'KKni K not,HP.) 
A large and well .elected .lock, ennsitiug of 
Fall and Winter CUthing 
IN 
Otercoals. Dress, Business and 8adc Ocat», 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Also a lull assortment of Furnishing tloedi, such ax 
Undershirts and Drawn**, 
WOOLEN HONIKBV AND 01.0 UN 
of all kinds, 
WmI and White Shirt., Na.pew- 
4«r«, Paper sad l.iaca Ctllsn, Be. 
JMtnj* **ll t» occupied by Orta lawkes * Co„ lor the same business, a titer Nov. 1st. 
Oil AH. PERKY. 
eept28d4w 
LEVY- A MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
and ukalehh in 
ready-made CLOTHING, 
bi"™*! from New York tnd Boston wiil1 » fine selected stock of Uerinui, French 
ana English Broadcloths, Doexklnx. ( ssstaeres, Tri- cota. #te% etc., which they will make up tu the most Ihahlonahle style and substantial manner, and at the lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock of Heady-Made clothing Is large, well 
selected, bought for cash, which enahloi us to sell 
cheaper than, any other similar establishment In tba 
city. 
tarUood Coat, Pants and Vest makers vented. 
•m CONOBENS NTREET, 
one door West of New City Hall. 
septS Aim 
I. F. FARRINGTON , 
CLOTHING 
aSd 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
OcU—d3in ^ n 
J. T. LEWIS Jb CO. 
Manufacturers of 
CLOTBOG, 
have removal to 
No. 1 Qalt Block, Commercial Etroet, 
Jy^0 u 
P®* » M«reli«*t Taller, has «e- * vUrwJifV,cliab,t® Hall, No. 332* Coagres* St., wnere he will be happy to see old friends ami former 
customer. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods, which will be manufectured to order and iu the la- 
test styles._ Jul21 dtl 
Clothing Cleansed l 
(CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, J promptly and in good Btyle, by 
Chu. II. IHabwary, Ns. 33 Msuiih Hired. 
Orders may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets, 
septadoiu 
_ 
■' *■'■' — 
MIIS. M. J. NICHOLS, 
* * » Ksiicd Male. Haiti Bailtliag, 
will open an assortment of 
Fall and Winter Millinery ! ! 
-on- 
THURSDAY, OCT. 18J186U. 
October IS, 1866.Xd3t 
SIOO. $100. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbovrne, 
Mtrlon Bltrk, 2dnors shore Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved July 28th, 1888, Increase of Pensions, ArreirsofPay, 
Prise Money, and all other claims against lie Gov- 
ernment, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks hare been received, aid claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Ie. Vols. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Ms. Civ. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
VINELAND. 
FARM AND FRUIT LANDS.in aulldaml healthful climate. Thirty mile* total ot Phil- 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on tie same line of latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil IB rich ami productive, varying fren a clay to a Bandy loa is, suitable lor wheat, Gran, Coin, Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This la a <rtat fruit 
'Country. Five hundred Wneyards and ire hards 
have been planted out by experienced lfrui growers. 
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce inmense prof- i s, Vineland is already one of the most teautitul 
places in theUidb d states, flip entire territory, 
consisting of titty square miles of land. Is aid out 
upon a general system o« improvements. Tie land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision fir public 
adornment. The place on account of ilsgreatbeauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become th resort 
oipeopte of taste. It bus increased five Mmsand people within tho past three years Churches Stores, 
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and I-urning, and other elements of retinoiuent and cultue have 
been introduced. 11 undreds of people are cojitantly 
settling. Hundreds of new bouses are b»og con- structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre its and 
upwards, $25 per aero. Five and ten acre aid \ 11- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in thisdistrict 
than in any other 1 callty, north of Norfolk,Va.im- 
proved places for sale 
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lunds*! Yards, 
Manuiactories, Foundries, Stores and the lk. ; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a balthful 
climate, and a good soil, In a country beautiiniy im- 
prov. d, abounding In fruits, and possessing al other social privileges, in the heart or civilizauoi, it is 
worthy ot a visit. 
Letters answered, and tl.e Vineland Rural pa pci 
giving full in formai ion. and containing report ot So- 
lon Rob nson, sent to applkants. 
Address (JHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Ijiudis Township, New Jersey, 
From Report et Solon Robinson, Agricult ural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most exensive 
l<frtile tracts, m an almost level position and uitablo condition for pleasant farming tnat we knowof this 
side of the Western Prairies.,T 
septl3d&wtf 37 
Dry Goods Cheap !! 
J. R. Corey & Co. 
Have resume! business at the New Start 
No. 29 FREE STREEP. 
We have received a large assortment of 
Foreign & American Staple (rowfe ! 
Which will be aold at Wholesale or Betail at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
TbeQoods saved from the fire will be sold at great 
^French Thi be is, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DeLatae, Granite Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair 1 laijS, .9lot<h»> *ool Plaids, Plain Alpacm .Vn$B K±.’’^,,e^.lne,■ B.Uck Black SiK PI™ Keprs, Delaines and Cashmeres, Prints and iling- JjJSj®®*** f“o Cambrics, Sarsnet anil Certain Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White < •(uniVtcs. 
IRISH AND SCOTCH LIXEXS, 
Damask Covers, Hand Loom and Diced Damasks, in different widths. English Flench ud American limits, Napkins, Doylies, %* " cXS Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Unen Hand- kerchief. Striped Cashmere Kliawls, iilark Thibet Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls Em- 
btwsed and Printed Wool Covers. French and Amer- ican Balmoral Skirts. 
woolens: 
Black German Cloths twilled and plain. Blank and 
Navy Blue Trtoou-s, Black Beaver* fcr LillcsMW 
tag, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German Doeskinsand Caaslmeres, Fancy Doeskins and Cas- 
slmeres. Tweeds, Cashmarefls, Sannetls. CloaMnxs 
Kepellants &c. * 
FLANNELS! 
Extra Heavy and Common In all sizes, Crib Blank- 
JOOO van!* Plata Mohair Gale pjai.ls, Primed DeLahis, Mourning DeLatas, Mohair Brilliants, anil Plata colors Cashmere at 2#ct*. 1 
J. R. COREY Jb CO.. 
sep28 n_J9 Free Street. dAw;tw 
NEW G O 6 I) 8 ! 
p. B. FROST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a fine lot of 
FALIz goodn 
wm£®P^rn 
L. F. PINGBEE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop ate. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No 3 
No. 16 Prbblb 8t., Portland Me 
promptly executed. "VpJSu 
copartnership. 
Copartnership Notice. 
WK, the undersigned, have this dav formed a co- partnership under the name mid style of 
SHIRLEY, HOWE ^ COMP’Y, 
As successors to Hbirlcy A IIowp, and have tak- 
en the store recently occupied by them, 
1*4 A 156 Commercial Hired, 
For the purpose of transacting the wholesale Grocery 
and Flour business. 
Hoi*e by strict attention to business to receive a lil»er- 
kl shape of patronage. 
J. C. SHIRLEY, 
A. C. IP »WE, 
MERRILL THOMAS. 
Oct ii, I1A octfoddlw* 
Dtssol ution of Copartners/) ip 
TlHE copartnership fonnally existing under the name and style of KENDALL, GORDON & 
CO. is by mutual agreement this dav dissolved, N. O. 
Kendall retiring from the firm. 
N. O. KENDALL, 
IMF. GORDON, 
J. GORDON. 
Business will Ikj continued at the old stand, No. 12.> 
Commercial street, bv Gordon Brothers, who are au- 
thorized to settle all business ot*1 FAl‘r*i 
octl5d2\v* GOK1K>N BR< > 1H KRS. 
Di^Nolution. 
rnHK copartnership heretofore existing between tlie _L Subscribers under tlie name and style of TRUE 
& FUOT11INGII AM., is thisday dissolved by mutual 
consent; either partner will sign the Arm name in 
sett lenient. 
J. G. True. 
oetC-d2w n T. B. FttO'fHINpltAJl. 
Copartnership Notice, 
rplIE undersigned have this day formed al copait- 1 nershipin business under the name of 
IPRAJI A ADAMS, 
For the tron.aclion ol a g. neiul <niioission llnsl- 
neait, an.l liavr take tlie Store anil I taunt ing Room* 
lately occupied by Momth. K. !•:. lUMI A M A SON. 
head ol llieliardsnn'H Wburl. IJberal tluiiea 
made, and con- ignmente solicited. 
!•:. K. rPlI.A.M. 
oetklll_ UH AS. K. AJtA.MS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partuersbp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer it Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD >V CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and 'ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For tbo purpose ol transacting a gemrui wholesale 
business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flow and 
Provisions, 
ftH^Consignmentsof Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
Produce, «V; solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
d. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAJMRD. 
Po t end, Sept 10, 1GUG- sep2.r>JH 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of Millikkn & Freeman, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of the subscribers is authorized to fettle, the 
business of the late firm. 
Wm. H. Millikkn, ** 
Samnel Freeman. 
Wm. H. MfLLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Flour Business, 
-AT- 
00 1-2 ('oiMinercial Sfreel 
Portland Aug. 15th, 1866. n sepikitf 
Dissolution ol <Jo|»ai tu<‘rslii|>. 
fTIHE concern herctotore existing under the linn 
A name ol Hatch & Frost, was this davjdissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them i turned lot el 
and those owing us will i lease call and settle. 
Hatch & J'kost. 
July Hth, I860. 
The subscriber will continue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 L uie Street. between Fore and Com- 
mercial Sis, where he would be happy to see ail his o!d customers and manv new. 
■I. If. WATril. 
All business matters < f Hatch & Frosts will be 
setti. d here. augidfir 
Copart a ership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day firmed a copart- nership under the name of O’Brion, Pierce & 
Co., for the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. ^ K. A. O’Brion, No. 152 Commercial stri ct., and hoi»e by strict atten- tion to business and fair dealings to merit and re- 
ceive a fair share of patronage. 
Lewis O’Brion, 
Edwin A. O’Brion, 
Bep ld;5m n Marshall Pierce. 
w s sc i:ll a bubo i;<«. 
ciiA iti,*N riluiti; 
PLU iff BE II, 
Manufaeturer and Dealer in 
Every DcNcriplion of Wanr linings, 
Force* Deck* IIend nnil l'i*tcrn I*nnips, 
licnd Pipe and N licet l.cnd) 
ATo. It Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Resi- 
dences 11 tted up with Water Closele, Wash Basins, 
Bath Boih rs and Warm and Odd Baths, in the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Arcliitect, firm 
Messrs. Anderson, Buimell & Co. odi 4w 
IF. T. KILIiOIt 'X A t o. 
Iiaviug opened the new shire 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now preparod to ofti-r their frieuds and the 
public a • 
■urge, Nnv uud well A soiled Slock of 
CARPKT1NGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
WATS, 
Ami nil Goods usually toun,l in a 
CA11P ET STC) I i T5. 
To which wc respectfully invite vour attention. 
aug25dtf 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines ! 
We put these machines against any nun bine in 
the market, tor all Kinds oi work, either .loth or 
leather. 
Trimming* <'oti*lnn«ly an lliind. 
aug3d3m 
I 
Congre** 
St, 
Port l:in <1 
Maine. 
i 
L B. FOIXETTE 
HO SI Ell r AXlt (IE O VES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND (I0RBET3. 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflaniiels, 
WHOLESALE AND UKTATL. 
Mar 1G—dtf 
MlLIXEIl r and F.i.XCV OfKtOS 
». J»I. C. HUM 
> 
Las removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Orvv .V Co.. 
Where lie has opened a splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them nt A m l ion >j(,w y will sell correspondingly l„w. ’’ 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sepBdtf 
INDIA KI DDER GOODS. 
HAVING l>een burned out of my Rubber Store 147 Middle St., 1 would solicit lb© trade 
of the citizens ot Portland and vicinity, iuntil l 
re-open) to my. headquarters, Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made iron* 
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam lea king, Gaskets, Rings, 
Rose tor conducting and hydrant purpose Rubber 
Clothing of ©very description, Combs, Ball.-, Toys, 
Undersheeting for beds in cast s ot sickness, Rubber Boots aud Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, Gloves and Mittens, Ft as tic Rings and Bands, Piano Lovers, Hors*- Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Lovers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ot beautilul patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that inavho .leslred aH of which I will sell at manufac- turers lowest prices. 
l’lcaac forward yourordev, tor the- present to H. A. HAI.I. 
jul Hieodtf_Milk street, Boston. 
t‘Re-Oonstructed P’ 
MacJ line Book, Card & J0y, 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
uauinku'd cuintril nmr.MKo, 
No. 164 For-i St., cor. Moulton St. 
•Tames S. Staples, Proprietor. 
tJT“Grcal pains being taken in the selection of new 
Presses, and new Material, facilities are thus secured 
tor the s|>cody execution ot printing, second to none 
in the Stale. Orders solicited from old customers, 
and the public generally. scplocoaiw 
BUILDING. 
For Sale! For Sale! For Sale! 
i (twohundred thousand) second 
hand BRICKS, mostly clean. 
16,000 (seventy-five thousand) ew Bricks. 
One 8-Horse Engine, in good running older. 
One Boiler, 14$ leet in length by 3$ feet in diame- 
ter. 
One heater. ,,,_ 
Also, Windows and Door Sills and raps (Granite), 
Windows and IH*>r Frames, together with a number 
of building materials, such as Washer-, Bolts, Dung- 
eons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels. «£c. 
Wanted, clean Flour Barrels, for wbtoh me mghest 
price will be paid. PEARSON & SM11H, 
Portland, 0^73,1000-4* M® l ^e str. ei. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Itetail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles aud Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. y$ Union Wharf. 
LUMBER. 
ON as lavorablu term* a. ever. Building material all kinds coMta itiy <m hand. Doors, Basil and Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.— Dimension n ames sawed to order. 
li. STEVENS, J. K. MEEltILL, 
N If 1 ITU’S PIEK, 
C O MMEUCIAL STR KE T. 
jy^ dJm 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car Load fbr Sale 150,ooO i>ry Pine Boards 
400,600 *• Hemlock •• 
200,000 Laths 
400,000 Cedar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Glupboaids 
ion.000 Spruce Dimci stou 
25,000 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEORGE F. FOSTER 
augltf No 2 Galt Block. 
(jrreat IndncementH 
FOB PASTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
rilHE Subscribers otter tor sale a large quantity ot 1 desirable building btsin the West End oi the 
city, lug on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
meut, Dautorth,Grange aud Salem Streets. 
'They w ill sell on a credit of from one to ten years, il deAicu oy tne purcliasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no Oahu paymbnth ukquired. 
Apply at the ollice Oi the subscribers, where full 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, M;iy 3, 1865. *na 5M 
4 RflIITfi€TrRE ft KIVGlSi EllBING. 
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, aud will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
ollice. No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot I 
buildings, 4rc. J 12 1 
Lumber ! Lumber ! j 1:00 M seasoned shipping boards and plank. 
100 ** plaining *• 
150 *• i*inc Oats “ * 
100 Hemlock 
150 Extra Shaved Shingles, 
-00 •• extra Sawed Pine * 
loo •• (Cellar •• 
GOO •* «• No. t *• •« 
loo •• u Spruco 
u»kj •< Extra Spruce Laths, 
50 •• I*ine anil Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough, 
1<) •* Pickets. 
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on liand, and 
sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. | Sashes glazed and uuglazcd. For Sale by 
1SUFUS DEERING, •lead Hobson Wharf, Commercial Street. 
Portland Aug. ftth lfctJG. ftUflh—Gill 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 Of 1 nn/lBBWi & H inch Floor A U•V/V/U Boards and Step Stud, Kiln dried. 100,000 teet of plank and timber of various 
dimensions. 
8ep2l,ttlm__T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Barrel Staves. 
50,000 SUPERIOR Barrel Stives, thor- oughly ueuaonal. fur Hale by B. w. JORDAN, 
Aug. Hh-Jlf.Bar Mills. 
H. Ployd Faulkner, and Geo. B. Olarka 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Htuilio Building, Tmu.ni Slrvet, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
May he found a imrllon ol the time at JOS. WES- 
COTT A SON’S Store. Hoad of Union Wharf, Coiu- 
mcrcial Street. Portland, where the best of BokIou 
:nt<l Portland relercnccs m:iv bo seen. All favors 
from Uioso desiring Designs, Plain, Sjiecilicalions Ac. 
lelating In Architecture, left as above will receive 
I romp! attentien. se)dr.dtf 
WM. 11. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent for the State for 
h w. <.t o II a s 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECK 1NG. ROOFING CEMENT, fir coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, &c. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can e seen. 
scplJdtf 
To Builders.—Dimension Lumber. 
rilHJS Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to fWnish A dimension Timber, at short notke. 
A. II. UA9tLEIV,Agt., 
202 Commercial Street. 
oeO—3w Head Hobson’s Wltarf. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money 
And all other Government claims prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At IVo. S I'lap|»'m Block, opposite City Hall.— 
Treasury certificates cashed, and pensions collected. 
Geo. F. Emery. D. II drummond. 
Messrs. Emery & Drummond havo formed a gen- 
eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to 
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys ana Coun- 
ftellors at law. n aug7—-dtf 
*3 
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Made ot me ucst .Materials, m the most thorough 
maimer, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVE- 
MENTS under the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Way, Con/, Railroad, I'la'/orm and Counter, Drug- 
gists’. Conlec'Joners', EtUchers', Crtcers', and 
Cold Scales, Seams, Spring Valances, tfc., 
Eor sale at our 
\\r A. R E II O USE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Flurry A WaterhtHM, 
A gin tain Portland, 
and tor sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAJRBANIvS, BROWN & CO., and their Portland 
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes. 
B3P*Cnl 1 and examine our Scales and Sales. 
juh'.O-duin 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN fTpALMFH, 
HAS removed to Store No, ."1 Free Street, up slairs, where lie is prepared lo oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
N t r a w oods, 
AND M1LLINE11Y l 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES ! 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
Portland. Sept 1ft. dtf 
Farmers* and Merchants* 
COMMISSION CO. 
rpHIS is a Company formed with a large amount ot 1 capital for the purpose of being a medium be- 
tween Farmers and Country Merchants and Consum- 
ers, tiir the sale of their produce, such as 
Flour, ITlnpIr Hugur, Fun», ftltioa, Haps, 
■InHer, Lumber, Vegetables, Fruits, 
Fi»h, Tallow. Cbeese, EglR, Graiu, 
liny, Wood, Oil, Woof, Lurd, 
Foil I try, Heeds, At. 
Parties can rely upon having their goods sold at the lnubcst prices, with full cash returns at least ten days of their reaching the city. The Agents are experienc- ed men in this business, and will take charge of goods 
upon their arrival, ami dispose of them to the best ad- 
vantage. 
The highest price for selling is 5 per cent, and for purchasing 2* per cent. A Boston Weekly Prise Cur- rent is issued by the Agents. Specimen copies sent tree. 
Cash advanced on consignments when desired. Ad- 
dress or mark goods to the Agents, 
STEARNS A NICKERSON, 
84 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON. 
oet2-d4w n 
OIL and CAUDLES. 
LAW, 8?ERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND It ED OIL. 
KEROSENE A'JO MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
j For sale by IIKIPKIIAIV Or PATCH, 
| hug ft —fin, No. 7 Central Wharf, Beaton. 
I Notice. 'I'HE Annual Meeting ot the Female Orphan * A£f'™, oi Portland, will be held the house of 
tittf<fi'.?,.u’,by. (eor. ol Free and High streets,) on 1 * •'•to inst, at three o’clock P. M. | Oct 9, lst>6—td MARY B. STORER. 
nr,mHAMH»r. 
Reduction in Coal! 
Tlie undersigned will soli their McNeal Luhizh 
Coal from this date until tUrtlier notice at * 
* l» per l«a ef 4000 lb* delivered. 
AIbo now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain Coal which they ofler lor 
per ion of 4000 lbs delivrml, 
PERKINS, JACKSON d CO. 
oct2-<Uf n High St. VVhart\ foot of High Street. 
Forgo Coal. 
NOW Inmlingtroin schr. .John Crooker, 3«J3 tons prime CUMmKRLA NI > COA L, fr in the Midland 
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, a»d just the article for heavy work. 
Also Ihc usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— Lehigh—Harleigh, L.high Nav. Co’s. Hazclloii and 
Sugar Loaf. 
WiiiteAsh—Locust Mountain, Julius’ ami Broad 
Mountain. 
Red A8ii—New England Ac. .... 
JAMES II. BALER. 
soplldtf Richardson’s Wharf. 
Coal, Cvoal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Huzeltou Lehigli, 
BROKEN AND KGU SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGO AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
tfreo burning and VKLY I’UUK, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satist&ct ion. 
ALSO, DOO cords ol beslquality of IEAIVD nud SOFT WOOD* which wo will sell at the very lowest prioe and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
|^~Givc us a call and try us. 
s- rounds & son- 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
-AN 
W O O 1> ! 
GEO. GILMAN 4 CO., 
Head Union Wharf \ 
HAVE taken the stand tonnerlv occupied by the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF T1112 BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ol the cit> which we will soli 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Wc arc now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the diftcrent sizes, fo* furnace ami stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
liverad in the best possible mamier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us With their orders. 
June II—dti 
WOOD ! WOOD 1 WOOD ! 
The subscribers has just received a lot ol good 
NO V i SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality ta ofler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HKAI) UNION WHARF, 
SIMKON SIIURTLEFF ti VO. 
Soutlit*ri,i Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to ex aute orders for SOUTH* KRN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuilLVHitY« RYAN &. DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of ti e most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co.. 
Plants. I'a<„'li, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALK IVY 
Churchill, Browns A' Munson 
augTdtf 
Molasses and Sugar. 
333 Hhdn. ) *JN Ten. 5 Muscovado Molasses 
40 Kbls. J 
S6G Hlids. 1 
11 Tcs. ^*a.' e‘i Molasses. 
834 Boxes Sugar. 
29 Hlids. Sugar, 
15 Thousand Cigars 
For sale by JOHN I). LOUD, 
scplMtm* No. 1J Union WliarL 
HE IS NOT DEAD ! 
STEPHEN GALE, 
HAS r> moved to bis new Store on the old spot, and in ready to attend to all his old customers 
aud any quantity of new. 
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goods of everv description. Toilet A rtieles,Brushes. 
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Chi ice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tracts, Family Dyes, and every uiticli* belong ng to 
First ClaSs Drug Store ! The stock is outirely new, a l the ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons iidebted to the establish- 
ment are repuested to call and windup their ac- 
counts as the Boohs weal up wit h (be l est. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
erly. a«g22—tf 
STILL, THEY COME! 
HOYT CO., Have opened with a New Stock ot 
Furniture, Crockery, 
INI*- 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock ot 
HOUSE rUE WISHING GOODS! 
Where they would he pleased to wait upon all 
wanting goods in their line. Jicmeinher the uauilti-r, 
!W5 t'oiitfii-NN Ktrcet, 
Third door above Casco. 
«Op29dtf_ IIOYT & CO. 
XJJP TOWN 
Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store, 
No 333 Congress Street. 
A T HA MU 131. UEU/H 
CAN bo ton ml one ot the bent, ho lee ted ot BOOTS, SHOES and BUBBEKS that can lm 
found In thin city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 35.1 Congress Street, near Omni St. 
NAM |I BIj BUM.. 
_0.*26—dtl 
Wew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
No. 3.VV Cmiiiicss Street. 
WHERE may be lound a good assortment of Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture 
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Basket*', 
Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags. 
Piano Fortes and Melodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. W ith many other articles too 
numerous to particularize. 
STPiano Fortes and Melodeens timed and re- 
paired. SAM UEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—3med No. 355 Congress St. 
SHORT & LORIJVG, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 P»f, C.riKr ('filler Slrerl.. 
Have all liund a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OE AT,f, KINDS, 
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let 
ter Presses, Pen Rooks, &c. 
We have Jusl rocicved lVoin New York a full suiqdy oi 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patleins and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PARER OE Aid, SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short A- l.nring, 
"•1 l'roe. Corner Center Slice 
JySfllf_ 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dye House, No. 315Cougress Street. 
Notioe is hereby given that, the Portland 1-aumlrv 
has been reopened by the subkcrilier, who hue been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience thus acquired he is now pi red to do all descrip- tions of Laundry work in a satlsfhetnrv manner. 
__A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent 
NOT TO BE CLOSED, 
txie: paint shop 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
formerly occupied by M. HONEY & SON. 
Carriage* aad tdeighu Paiafrd there aa 
usual. Please call. octBdjw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
No More Vexatious Notes ! j 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
_-*--- 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
otjier Co. in the United States, o- 
Permanent Capital ^ 135,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited l 
R A TE S FOR $10,0 0 0 ENDO WMEN T INSURANCE. 
Age 4£. Payable at 55, if E*iviag,or at Death if previaaN. 
WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS. 
WASHINGTON,..*>49,10 
CONN. MUTUAL,. W«» Excess over Washington Kales, each year, *221 CO 
,/ETNA,. 942 HO •• •• <f 199 21) 
MANHATTAN. 8*8 DO « '« 141 40 
MUTUAL BENEFIT. 886 40 '• •< 142 80 
KNICKERBOCKER. 886 40 *< « 142 80 
CHARTER OAK.;. 886 40 « 142 80 
ME. 859 00 *• 115 40 
BROOKLYN. 841 40 »• 97 80 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUA1. 819 20 <• •• 75 60 
SECURITY. 819 20 •* « *• 75 60 
JOHN HANCOCK. 819 20 •' ■< 75 60 
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 819 20 75 60 
UNION MUTUAL. 808 90 •• 85 30 
GERMANIA,e.. 777 30 « 33 70 
NORTH AMERICAN,. 772 no 3 28 90 
NATIONAL, VT.,. 765 80 22 20 
N. Y. LIKE,. 757 10 13 00 
GLOBE 750 30 •* 12 70 
MUTUAL IFE. 751 80 8 20 
MASS. MUTUAL,.... 751 80 •< *• «• 8 20 
WIDOWS ANJ1 ORPHANS-. 751 80 •* 8 20 
UNITED STATES. 751 80" •« 8 20 
BERKSHIRE. 751 00 7 40 
The above comparisons were made to meet the specific application of a gentleman agod 42, who desired 
an insurauoo of *16,000 as above stated, b it who woold not insure until he had learned the rates of other 
companies, Thev are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages. 
Agent* and Solicitors wanted in all parts ol the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, 
v U«ee 193 Cemmerrial Street, Portland. 
H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner. octOdtf 
One Price and No Variation! 
_- 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at tbe % 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
E. T. Elcleii & Co., 
(Successors to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite tbe uttention of buyers at 
W n OJ, fCH A1, IZ AIV I> RETAIL 
to their stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Tills Day Received! 
Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain and 
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Aipaccas, all 
widths and prices,Poplin Aipaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c.,&c., which 
we shall sell 
AT ONE TRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! ( 
AJFULL tlNE OF 
-1Mf, 
. \ 31®* ® h'“’^ pescrilf1*0"^ ^ssSa^s!^ \ “jAz-gr*" \ -4£fs^s?^n llacbiue 
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8ClV‘3 <"vw 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
E X P R E S S 
WILL FORWARD 
4.oo«ls, Parcels and Money 
—TO- 
NI W YOE.K AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes and Draft* collected, and all Express 
business attended to with ewe and promptness. 
Offices—Portland, 2*2 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 9 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
seplTdtf D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
New Plastic Slate Roofing ! 
Warrauleil Water-Tight nail l>uruble. 
FOR FLAT OR STEEP ROOF*. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof rootling. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and 
the Farmer’s Club of New York, one of the greatest 
inventions of the age. 
We are satisfied that thi* article will recommend 
itself, ami when known, will l>c in universal favor. 
The subscribed .are now ready to apply the Plastic 
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York' Counties, of 
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square 
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4, 1866. n d&wtf 
LOWELL A CENTER, 
NA TJTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M’Cilveiy, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts. Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules. Scales. 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators. Ship Masters* Assistant, Jfer, ic. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
Will re-occupy their old stand on F.xchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL A SENTER. 
Watches, .Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
30 PEARL STREET. 
aug3d3m 
Notice. 
rpHE ufidersigned having purchased thef Bakery, 
L &e., of Mr. It. Kent, will c ontinue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT TD3 OLD STAND, 
NO. lor HIRE, rou. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers, 
and as many new ones as may favor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 
October 1,1806. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assure d that, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue the business acceptably. 
And he will take this opportunity to grate fully ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upofn him by 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,1866. dtf 
COAL ! *COAL l / 
\VrE have just landed a cargo per Brig Hattie E. 
'V&Oi U'e quality of Georges Creek CUMBERLAND COAL. This* is direct from the 
mines and we will warrant, it to give satisfaction. Also a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond, Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different, 
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Co mi*any Lehigh Su- 
gar liOaf, Lehigh &e., Ac. 
We are determined to give ouv customers Coal that 
will please them. Parties wlsljing to purchase large quantities will do well to give, us a call 
Uandall, MeA jlteter & Co., 
60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
scplBdtf n Head of Maine Wharf. 
to 
f| 
ITS EFFECT 18 
niR ACI7LOUS. 
The ol<],t)ie young, tho middle aged unite to praise 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. 
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agent* 
iu the vegetable kingdom. 
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it wili do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$1,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Rkn«w«r does not give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict accord- 
ance with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian JIair Itenewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to tho public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will lceep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I 
No person, old or young, should fail to use It 
It is recommended anil use3 by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTHOR ITT. 
|y Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilia* 
Hair Renewed, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia* Hair Rt- 
nkwer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote Be 
growth, and in nearly all eases where it has fallen 
off wiM restore it nnless the person is very aged. 
B. P. HALL & CO. ProprietoH'i 
Nashua, N. H. 
|y- Sold by all Druggists. 
I IIAVld FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- 
sale and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 
360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WAEBANT 
nil goods as represented. Don't forget the plaoe. Sign 
the Indian Queen. n septl8d3m 
MEDICAL. 
dr. j. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
jVo. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Bmmi, 
WHERE he enn be consulted privately, and w ith the utmost eontidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and li-om 8 A. M. to OP. M. 
Dr. II. addresses those who arc suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per- 
fect and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
thet of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnisliiug sutlicient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Camion to the Public. 
Every intelligent and thiukiug person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their effleaey established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must 
Ihltil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, puri*orting to be the liest in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it isa pointgcncrally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent ami successful in tla-ir treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to inak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weui>on, the Mercury. 
Hare Confidence. 
All wlio have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it lie the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturcr years, 
SEEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
I)o not wait tor the consummation tliat is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How 'tinny Tlaoiannuilw €'au Te-lify lo Thin 
by (Jaahuppy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a had habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically ami a perfec t cure war- 
ranted or uo charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the al»ove disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hod 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Aged Men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening tho system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, anti sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
lsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this diiticully, 
ignorant of the cause", which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, anti a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. ( 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
63^ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Injirmary, 
TO THE RADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged tor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etticacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have luieii tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No, 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.lS65d&w. 
M. * * T. * * T. ** I- # # | 
M I T I G~A TOIl. 
iite would call I lie attention of all to a new com- 
VV pound, never before oilere.I to the American 
people. In r gard to this medicine wc shall sav but 
little. Its cures arc too numerous, aud its qualities 
aie too well kuo\tn. Since its discovery its cures in 
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof suilieicnt to 
thou&iudB who have used it oi its power and superi- 
ority oxer all medicines now known in America, for 
the class of disc:i«es that it is calculated bo cure. 
Mansiteld 's Vegetable Mitigator 
Is entirely different and unlike any oilier preparation 
in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- 
thy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
DR. W. P. RUN8FIELD, Portland, We. 
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS, 
Gcnerul Agency mnl Manufactory No. 27 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD'S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Palu, Swelling and 
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Luiueucss in the 
Back. Breast or Side, Ac., Ac. 
lu Fevers, canker. Rash, Measles, Fever and Ajguc, 
Hs virtue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera, Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water. Sprains, 
Flesh woiiiuls.Dysentcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of 
the Bowels, Neuralgia. Cohis. Tooth Ache, Burns, 
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of 
the system. 
For infernal and externa) use. it is, In fact, the 
most effectual family Medicine now known in Amer- 
ica. aug 22 eodAwCm 
Diarrhea Syrup. 
Doctors die like otkdr men, 
but some times their discoveries arc preserved to Mess 
future generations. Such was the case of one of (he 
most successful and celebrated physicians of Maine.— 
His practice was extensive and bis success remarkable. 
For many years lie kept a Botanic Infirmary where bund rods wero restored to health. 
Among his most important preparation for diseases 
DIARRHEA SYRUP. 
which lie used constantly about thirty ye \ its with 
the most satisfactory results. Near tin: close ol liis 
valuable life (which was1M>2) lie remarked that he liad 
never known this remedy to fail in any case of diar- 
rliea when properly used. We would respectfully in- 
form the public that wc own the Recipe for this inval- 
uable Remedy and have been preparing it ’under the 
name of 
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup. 
now about tour years during which Lime wo have sold 
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand bot- 
tles giving fell satisfaction to the alliictod and eliciting 
the most flattering rccommendations from all quar- 
ters. Muvny soldiers procured it while in the army 
and since returning who say it is a perfect euro far 
Dysentery and Diarrlica even alter the Doctors fail.- 
Ha<l the army been suppliod with it ipany thousand 
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who be- 
came acquainted, with its virtues prefer it lo any oth- 
er medicine. No /amity or traveler should be without 
it. Give it a trial. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BIT 
I. C. WELLCOME d) CO., 
YARMOUTH, MB. 
Sold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts. 
per bottle. A libera) discount to the trado. It may 
also be bad at II. II. llay or at W. F. Phillips & Co* 
Df Portland at wholesale. jyGOcod 
Y> O I* I* I N 8 A ii ■ L K K V 
JLk At the old stand of E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Deering Block, Corner of Congress and PicbleSts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
tra cfa, Toilet * nicies. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenleat, who has been at this 
stand for a number of vears, will remain as prescrip- 
tion clerk. sep21-codA'W» 
(UPE BL1EABETII BATH KOOMN. j The subscriber begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Portland an«. e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening Ins Bath Booms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading Irom tbe 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will bo opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with SaltorFre«h Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, afrany hour of the day. There 
is a'so a Restaurant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next week. 
Ju2l.dtf ISAAC BAltNUM. 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DB. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston, 
lias received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of 
treatment practised by Dra. Dumas and Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual In all 
Diseases of tho-Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities and ComjAaints peculiar 
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive bill particu- 
lars by mail. n oct3-dftw3m 
Special Notice to the Public, 
AM. MCKENNEY having let the lower iloor ot his establishment to Messrs. Paine, Music Store, 
and Shaw. Hatter, he has lio has inovod his stock up 
stairs, (entrance through the store) 
384 Congress Street, 
As formerly, and le now prepared to carry on his 
busiucssm all its branches, viz: 
Frame manufticturiug of all kmds.hoth Square and oval; Gilding done in the host manner to order, making old frames as good as new. Mirror plates 01 all sizes, and frames of all kinds, fbr sale. Also Mouldings wholesale and retail. Albums and Fancy Curds. 
photographing 
ill all its branches hv tho licst artis. Particular at- 
tention paid to copying and coloring photographs in a 
; superior stylo. 
| _ CAM. AND PltOVE IT. •Toly 31.18Cfi. codAiwim 
W H. FKSSFIsmKN, Attorney and Coun- • seller, Deering Hall,opposite Preble House. 
Julll dtf 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND —— 
THROAT. 
JTirM. iflsiliclicstci1 
TIIE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIR VOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her office. No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
C'criilirule* of Cure*. 
Tliis is to certify that I have been curod of Catarrh 
in the worst lorm, by Airs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have (slid out large sums of I 
money, and was never benefit ted, but in most all cas- | 
es made worse. 1 saw Airs. M. in June. Slie told me 
my case was a bad one, the tulies in the throat and 
upper (inrts of the lungs had become very much af- fected, all of which I knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. 1 ain a trader, an I in 
the habit ot talking a great deal*-and her curing me will be the means of hundreds of dollars in ni v |Mek- 
ets, as now I can talk without burling me. Co and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisth-d. 
S. II. STEl'HBKg, Belfast, Ale. 
Bangor, May 15,lMrt. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear MadamWhen you 
were in Bangor lust summer, I called to see you with 
a child of mine that had been tick for lour years, l 
bud taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo tliat there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, •but would try and do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and front that time until December, 
tbe child has passed otf large quantities of what we 
call Tiutnoh'.i. from rain-water, and I think, mid am 
certain that the child must have died hail it not l>ecii 
tor you. And l advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- chester, for i know that she lias the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysician tlmt I have ever beard of. My child is now 
perfectly bcaltliy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George E. Martin, 
Mary L. Martin. 
MEDIC A L ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. IT DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
VI THEBE lie would resj>ectiully announce to 
* 
\\ citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he * 
permanently located in this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we hare cured some 
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients In so short, a time that the question is otici> 
asked, do they stay cured? To auswer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. i). has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiclni 
Electricity is perfectly minuted to chronic diseases in 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ir 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei 
in the acute stages or wheie the lungs are not full) 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi] 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitaucy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complafnt, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility ami elastic 
Ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frost- bitten limbs restored, tlie uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
tbe palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie 
prevented; tbe calamities ot old age obviated and un 
active circulation maintained.. 
LA U I ¥VS 
1VI10 have cold lianas ami feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
ind weak backs; nervous and sick headache; diazi- 
less and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
‘oiistip&tioii of the bowels; pain in the side and buck; 
eucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in* 
ernal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
rain of diseases will lind in Electricity a sure mean* 
if cure. For painful menstruation, too ..*.»fuse 
nenstruation, and all 01 those long line ol trouble* 
vith young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
md will, in a short time, rcsiore tlie sufferer to flic 
rigor of health. 
TEETII! TEETH! TEETH! 
l>r. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by ELEC- 
TRICITY without pain. Persons having decayed 
;eot.h or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.mines tor sale 
[or family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can acconi miniate a tew patients with board 
mid treatment at bis house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. \1. to 12 M.; iToni 1 
to 6 P. M., ami 7 to t) in the evening. 
Consultation tVee. novltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Or Female Mtegulator, 
Cure Suppressed, Ereessire and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- 
fections, Pains in the Back, Sielc- 
Headache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause aud all the 
effects that arise fiom it. They 
are perfectly safe In all cases, ex- 
cept when foi bidden It/ direc- 
tions, and are easy to ndminbter, 
as they are nicely sugar coated. 
They should be in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
Ladies can address us in perfect 
confidence, and state their com- 
plaint* In full, as we treat all Female toinplmnts, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for ail diseases to which they are subject—Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envolope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are sent by 
.mall, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. It. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y. 
N.JI— Cherokee Pill# No. 2 are prepared for 
special cases, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of 
the price of each boao. 
De. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence or Life, 
Cares General Debility, Weak- 
ness, Hysterics in Females, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nervous pi wises. It re- 
stores now life and vigor to the 
aged, causing the i*ot blood at ** As the Phenix rises youth to course the veins, res. from the ashes of in ^ring the Organs gf Genera* 
fgSfiSl tion, removing Lmpotency and 
tMs E&irl%rn!Z Debility, restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and full vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease. perfect Klitrir of Love,", re- 
living Sterility and Barrennecs in both sexes. 1 o 
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
booh than this EUxir of Life/’ It give* a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
BriM, on. bottle ft; three bottle. f»; sent by 
express to any address. ... 
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all 
respectable druggists in every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not keep them, writo 
to us. aad we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to reeeive letters with frill statements ip regard to 
any disease with which ladles or geoUemon ara 
afflicted Address ail letiers for medicines, iwuiph- 
ie(A|Or advice, to the sole proprietor, ’^jDr. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T# 
Iffj&L Cental NotiC? 1 
.. Tbtei. to Inform my friends .ml j»t- 
Dcnttotry1 a9eocll*tod with me *“ «•« practice o! 
DR. ALBERT BVAKM, 
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experi- 
ence, anti take pleasure In Introducing and reconi- mending him to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. 
C. H, OSGOOD, octfidtf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion ! 
(Patented May 1st, 18fal.) 
Prevents snow and ten from adhering to the shoo 
or hoot'of the liorse: prevents lameness, in tender or sore-footed horses; keep* gravel and sand from get 
ting beneath the shoe; prevents the liorse from inter- 
fering, and in tact is invaluable in all respects. Every horse should have them. Send for circulars, or cafl and see Maples and lodge for yourselves, «t prlncl- palottiwol Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
i\.?'. JTi, W Ml.. Uhish, »»««•■ 
■ e -l■ H. No State, County, or Town rights tor sale. n sept*—d.lm 
TODD’S 
Hair Ih'essing Rooms, 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office where he will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He tmw has 
every facility tor conducting his business in the most 
satisfactory manner._n sep20d3m 
Taunton Copper Co., 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper, Yellow Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Xails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Diiu«nni«u and Brazier* Copper rolled to 
ordei. 
For Hale at New York and Boeton prices t»y 
LYMAN, SON A TOBEY, Agents, 
m 115 Comm erci a IStieet. 
Portland, Sept. 21, I860. dtl 
AUCTION SALES. 
H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
U. S. Cotton Sale! / 
JOHN II. DK.1PEB A CO. 
will sell ox 
FrUlay, October 19th, 1 Stilt, 
at one o’clock P. M., at tlieir 
Mali’* lEwoni. No. I li IVurl Ml.. 
(Hanover Square,) l>v onler of Sliueou I)ni|* r, V. X. 
Cotton Agent, 
ABOUT l,SOO BAI.EN 
GEORGIA COTTON! 
The uU»ve cotton linn been Kimpleil and classed by 
tl. W. Aiu. >rv, and may l»e men in the hale at the Continental Sums and the New York Warehousing 
Co’s Stores, Brooklyn, and by wimple at the office o* the Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl street, New York.tw.# 
days lietbrc the sale. oclldtd 
V. S. Marshals Sale. 
United States of America, 1 
District of Maine, s. r. J 
I>U HSU ANT to a \ end. Expto.,to me directed from the Hon. Edward Pox, .Judge of the United States 
District Court, within and tor the District of Maine. 1 
shall expose and offer for stile at j-uhlle vendue to the 
highest bidder therefor, the following property and 
merchandize sit the time and place* within said Dis- 
trict, as follows, viz :— 
At Cushnn House Wharf, in said Portland, on 
Thursday the twenty-fifth tiny of Octolwr current, at 
Id o'clock A. At.:— 
The schooner Ariel, her tackle, apparel and furni- 
ture. At MO 
Oh the gam* day, at the Custom House Huildint/ on 
Fore Street, in suitt I'ortUtud, at 10 o'clock ami :mi 
afmi/ei A.-M.) 
8 hhi/8 Alcohol, ft" per cent proof. One Pip*1 Hi*. 
.*14 Caseg Heun sy lirandy. 
11 Cases dithn !>e Kuypcr Gin. 
Two Casks Hennesy lirandy. 
Two Muskets. 
The same having been decreed for led to the United 
Staton in the District Court for said District »f Main.. 
and ordered to l*e sold, and the proceeds disposed id 
according to law. Terms of sale rash on Huy if sale. 
Dated at Portland, this tenth day of October, A. D. 
,MI<5 
C11AH1.ES CLAKK, V. S. Marshal, 
(ociOd.lM) Dist. of Maine. 
(’. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
:«i«» CO.VORENN STREET. 
SALES of any kind of property in the City 01 vi- cinity, prompt!) attended to on the moat favor 
h1» e ter ms. oc2d2w* 
Brick Machines f 
The under-igned maun acture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
and bcliove them to be the bent BrYk Machine in ii»e 
ior several r iwoi.s; l-t, their mi m 11 i**it> «.f const ruc- 
tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair; ?tul, tl.e amount of work 
done by each maehlue daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they art- sold. 
These M chinos arc the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in iheir extensive 
Brick Yards where 3»! M arc mamifkctnred In a dav 
by each machine, 't: ruing out 12 Min about eight 
hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam l’mn|.s, 
oue of which w as used to feed the boiler in the lute 
.Mecharii ’a Exhibition, and received a Medal. The 
Committee of Examination say of it, that be ar- 
rangement of he valves Is such, that the steam is 
always in communication wilh the piston in one end 
or the other t f the cylinder, whim renders it certain 
an I positive in its operation. 
<11O. F. BLAKE St Cq„ 
8cpl2d3n\ 14 l’rovimeSt. Bosh n. 
CREOOR KtENZEL’8 
RATEKT REVOLVINO 
■'IKK AMU RURIil.AK PROOF 
DOUBLE CYL1NDEU 
S A F_ E S 
rpHE advantage of this Firo and Burglar Proof L Sale consists itt its peculiar construction. The 
most serious objection to Safes heretofore itt use, has 
Ihjc.u their liabilit) to destruction hy tailing from 
heigh is, and the impossi bility of rendering the doors 
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where 
the door is double; and, in fact, the whole front of a 
square safe Is door. These and other objections ap- plicable to the present mode of making safes, are ob- 
viated by this patent, bv constructing it in a cylin- 
drical hbui*c, with convex tops and bottoms, tbits se- 
■ uring the greatest possible strength; and, by mak- 
ing the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a 
smooth, imi>enetrable surface of iron entirely across 
the outer ojiening, with no inlet or seam. 
Between this inner compartment and the outer 
cylinder, is an air eliamlter. extending completely 
around, leaving no connection between the two 
structures luit the pivots uimhi which the interior 
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold; 
but we call attention to a singular feature of the in- 
vention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and 
when the outer door is opened, the surface of tho lat- 
ter presents an appearance that indicates that the 
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of 
this thet Is evident; for when the inner sate is unlock- 
ed and made to turn, its door is immediataly e\]K>sod 
to view, when tho compartments for book*. drawers 
and pigeon holes are exjstsed. The frame which con- 
tains them is also moveable, and revolves upon piv- 
ots; ho that, when pushed around, luiiigM another se- 
ries of divisions for books, drawers and pigeon holes 
to the liand; thus it is double the capacity of square 
safes. Not oidy does Ibis system present greater re- 
sistance to tire, but, tor the reason that the sheets of 
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being 
no contact of the inner with the outer surface, (ex- 
cept at the pivots, where the idling is made purpose- 
ly thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior sur- 
face, without orifice when turned, is equally proof 
against burglars. 
The contour of this saib is more symmetrical and 
durable than the old style, is susceptible of higher or- 
namentation, and is, from the very nature of ttie case, 
easier of transportation, as it can Ik; rolled about like 
a barrel or a hoop. 
LIST OP PRICES. 
No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inclie9, heigh th 30 
inches, $200. 
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 30 
inches, $300. 
No. 3.—Outside diameter 36 inches, hcighth 48 
inches, $ 100. 
Cj^'Price* subject to change In the market. 
A. E. Stevena Co., Ai/ents, 
14ft COMMERCIAL STREET, 
icptMf POHTLAN l>. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture ot Yellow MetaJ Sheathing, It has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still 
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, 
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect 
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the 
metal the tino yellow color to which it owes Its dis- 
tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results 
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polish- 
ed surface, formed on the sheols by successive beat- 
ing and cooling and the action ot the rolls, Is re- 
moved, ami a surface lell In Us stead—bright, indeed, 
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con 
siderably softer ilmn (be surface removed. 
No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- 
ing metal iim.sf bo better Vwl a hard, smooth sur- 
face than with a softer and rougher surface. 
This improvement in tlie art of sheathing ships has 
Iteen eciired by Letters Patent ol the United States 
to tin* New Bedford Topper Company. 
The >mposit ion of this metal Is exact ly the same 
as that ol the yellow or Muntz metul, the sole differ- 
ence living in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add mouths to (he 
wear ot the metal. 
The Bronze Metal Is sold at the stme prk e as Yel- 
low Metal. 
Samples and a mme particular description at fhq 
office of 
McGilvery, Ryan A Davis, 
Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co., 
101 Commercial Street, 
gy-SuIf* of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- 
livered at any convenient port. Juoe4dt( 
_BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers ! 
ON some toiler* 700 decs. ol 
heal j» thrown away, 
woklnil a lose ol 1-3 loo loci. The question ot 
oltunaSib) how can this be saved. Mr Blanclmrd 
h i* invented 4 boiler that takes perfect control o'l all 
the heat and mato's It <lo duty In the enitino. This is 
very simple in U-* construction; alter the engine is in 
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the w aste 
: boat curried through tuaUTs, heating tlio steam to 
any l*wi»raiure desired; the remainder carried 
•hrough ttm water heater, usj’ig up all the waste 
tot SUM) dogs. 5 the heat, being reduced so low 
heat to no danger of sotting fires by sparks 
there can totes, which will add tuuch value to 
thrown from cn„ the tavlhg 1-3 tho luel. 
this invention, todiUe. 
* 
For particulars nniuire o. *-AKD, 
\VM. \VI. ■n.rptiw >*, < Feb''Jl—d<ivI"",l:r‘ ial ^llarl '■*“** JOIla 
ORGAN 
AVT> 
Melodecn 
MANUFAC- 
TORY 
2No. in 
ChralHUI 
^ Portland. 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to the wonts of Ins former JL patrons uml customers, and Die public generally The suiierior character of liis instruments, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGANS♦ 
wlilch in style of finish resemble the upright Piano, is too well known to require an extended notice. He will keep on hand a hill assortment of instruments ot I the 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
**«*»4M Within the Rrnch mf All!! 
xml OHM* that Uic«>iperl«r excellence of tone. an well os the eXccftciic* o( hie workmanship, may, aa her" totote, commend l.im lo the public tnvor aml rat- 
ronage. 1 
September 17, MO. eoOAwM 
LAWYER & EOMTER’M 
1 ton net and Hat lit each ery, 
AND- 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
Mlrra-t, Porcl«nal. Mniaw. 
■fel All kinds of Straw and Felt Good* pressed, 
bleached or dyed In the latest styles. Order* prompt- ly executed. Goods forwarded by express will receive 
prompt attention. octl d<£w6w 
Till: MlltKETN. 
4 Kciii tv of Hu* -tftni'Urt 
FOlt THE WEEK ENDING GOT. 1<*, I8GG. 
The rise in H«»141»though it has not affected the price 
0f general merchandise to any extent, yet it has ren- 
dered price* tinner, csixr.hlly fir thi»*e commodities 
for which gold must be paid. The present margin on 
productions leave but little chance for speculations, 
while the expectation of a revision of the taiitl 1»> 
Congress at its approaching wsf,.i *n, prevents any 
large operations, notwithstanding the ouutiniied ease 
of tlie money market. Our merchants have been do- 
ing a good‘Fall business, and the prospect is tluit it 
will continue for some weeks. 
Cold which at our lost weeks quotations was 11:1, 
advanced to 1/wf,closing on Saturday at ft3;Monday, 
IftfJi, it opened at I53|, closing at 150$; Tuesday it 
opened at 1101, closing at 148§. 
A PPLES—The crop in fliis Stale is abundant, ami 
they are coming in freely. Prices vary according to 
the quality of the fruit. From >2 00^4 00 \r bbl is 
nsk«d, tlm latter price for the choicest productions. 
Cooking apples are very plenty. There are but t«\w» 
dried apples in the market as yet, and those are Southern. 
ASHES—Potash is higher, but the demand is quite 
limited. 
BEANS—Prices are firm as there is a scarcity in 
the market. 
BREAD—Dualers luivc advanced tlie price of riiip 
lo$8 5lKs;10 00. Ollier kinds are slttt'at our lucres*- 
ed quotations of lust week. 
BOX SHOOKS—Pricen nominal. There have boon 
no transactions during tl*o week. 
BUTTER-There is a better Hiii»!»ly ot g«***d y er- 
inont butter In the market, and 42w.ud 45c: is obtained 
for choice lots of Full-made. Common and l*»w grades 
are plenty. 
C \}fI)LES_Trowbridge’s moulds are steady at the 
factory prices of 15ojl7c 1' lb. 
CHEESE—Vermont and New York, of the best 
qualities, bring iSiOjSMc, and the supply is good. 
Country cheese is oitorod 2 or 3c: lower. 
CEMENT—The demand continues good, and the 
y apply is ample. Prices unchanged. 
COAL—Dealers are retailing at our reducod quota- 
tions of last week. The market in Philadelphia is 
very dull. 
COOPERAGE—The demand for city made is large 
white the market is almost hare. For country cooper- 
age the demand is small. 
CORDAGE—Dull and unchanged in prices. 
DRUGS AND DYES—The demand continues good. 
Bi-carb soda has further advanced and we now quote 
it at, 12c. Other articles unchanged. 
DUCK—The demand lor Portland still continues to 
l>o large. No change in prices. 
DRY GOODS—We have no changes to note this 
week. The market for cotton goods Is firm and ani- 
mated xvi.h an upward tendency, as all productions 
are sold ahead of 1 heir manufacture. The woolen 
market is more quiet, though the stocks have been 
largely reduced. 
FISH—Not much change. The receipts of dry fish 
have l*cen fair, and the demand, esi>ecially li»r the 
West, has been good. Dealers are not disposed to 
stock up at present rates, anticipating lower prices. 
We notice the arrival of a cargo of choice pollock from 
Barrington, N. S. The mackerel market is entirely 
unsettled as there is a marked decline ill lnith the 
New York and Boston markets. The arrivals Idtve 
been light. 
LOUR—With small stocks there is a large demand 
amt prices arc linnly sustained. We have no altera- 
tions to make from our quotations Gainst week. There 
is but little Canada fiouf in the market. Flour freights 
from the West arc higher than ever before, and the 
receipts continue to be very light. 
FRUIT—There are no changes td note. New rai- 
sius have made their appearance, and we notice that a 
cargo was sold in Boston at 4 80 for layers. New 
dates have got along and are quoted at 22c. lemons 
are bringing $12, There are no oranges in market. 
GRAIN—Contis higher ami we quote at 105 and 
108, at which prices it cannot be laid down here.— 
There is a scarcity of oats, stun ts and tine Iced. 
HAY—Farmers find itditllcult to procure machines, 
for pressing hay just now. Prices'for screwed arc 
$20«22. Loose hay of the best quality is soiling ut 
+2* ■<£&> V ton. 
HIDfeS Ai\l) f>KINS—The transactions have been 
rather light. Thore is no variation in price. 
IKON—A fair demand. Although there arc no al- 
terations in prices, yet holders are stiff in consequence 
the ailv:uici;in gold. Nails are quick at 25 -fc)- 
cask. 
Lvnijf-Wq note a slight reduction in prices and alldr dbrquomtioftft. 
LEAD—Sheet and pipe sue in good demand at our 
quotations. 
LEATHER—1The trade l>olh in unmanufactured, 
and manufactured stock is good. Thick Units are 
scarcer than they have been, at ttiis season, lor years, 
the stocks having been rapidly disused of. 
LIME—The demand continues to l»c very large, hut the supply is .ample. No change. 
LUM BEK—There is a large demand for all kinds of 
lumber, and prices are fully sustained, at our quota- 
tions. 
MOLASSES—The market has been more active the 
past w*'ek under an increased demand for shipping, 
and sales have been made Ibr the New York and 
Philadelphia markets. There is also an increased de- 
mand from grocers. Holders have been very linn, 
especially since the advance in gold. 
NAVAL STORES—Quiet and without change. 
OILS—Linseed has slightly declined since last 
week. Portland Kerosene is in demand. There is a 
good demand tor porgie oil for painting purjioses. 
ONIONS—The supply is good and the price has 
been reduced to $2 25.0.2 50 V Ubl. 
PAINTS—Dry loads are firm at our quotations, 
with a good demand. 
PLASTER—There is n lair demand and a good 
supply. Hard is selling at $2 50 p ton. 
PRODUCE—The market is well supplied with all 
kinds of meat and vegetables, the latter being better 
than they have been for a year or two. Eggs are not 
coming in so freely and have gone up to 3d«>32c fc* 
dozen. Sweet potatoes are selling at $4 tMkg)5 00 
barrel. 
PROVISIONS—The pork and l>eef markets are ac- 
tive, without change in prices. 
RIOE—Rangoon rages from 10@l2e 4* lb. Tucie 
arc no Carolina rices in market. 
SALT—No change. The demand is good and the 
market well supplied. 
SOAPS—There is an increased demand for Loathe 
tV Gore’s steam refined soups—otylers are coming in 
from out ut the State. Our quotations give the victo- 
ry prices. 
SUGAR~Uuclumged and market quiet. The Ea- 
gle Refinery is turning out from 55^00 bbls p day of browns winch lire ail taken up tor the Western mark- 
ers. We quote A’s at 10j* and B’s at lOJc. SHOT—We quite drop at 12$c, and buck at 134c.— 
Tile demand is light. 
'I EAS—The supply is equal to the demand. Prices 
arc unchanged from last week. 
TIN—The advance in gold has sent up tins, for 
which there is a good demand. There is a large de- 
mand for sheathing plate# and a great scarcity in the 
market. 
TOBACCO—Demand limited. Prices are unchang- 
ed. 
VARNISH—Prices are firm with a good demand. 
WOOL-The transactions during the week have 
been very light. No alterat ion in quotations. ZINC—We quote sheet MaHsehnanii at HlOtUc. 
A new zinc has made its appearance. It is an Amer- 
ican article called the Lehigh and sold to be in every 
respect equal to the imported article, while it can be 
had at. a lower rate. 
FREIGHT —A slight improvement. The follow- 
ing engagements have been reported during t lie week: 
Brig Clara M. Goodridge, tor a i*ort North aide Cuba, 
with box sliopks, at 20c. Brig Helen O. Phinney, to 
load at Portland for Havauna, with box sliooks, at. 
25c. Brig IAje Houghton <404 tons u. in.) to Havana, 
f»r the round sum of $2,100. Brig iliiam Abitf, with 
b »x sliooks tor Havana, at 23c. Brig Martha A. Ber- 
ry, for Matanzas, for the round sum of $1,000 out, and bark Aberdeen, to load at Ellsworth for Cardenas or 
Matanzas, at 22c for box ebooks. 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,...37.21 fa; 24 
Fine Sheeting,.30. 20 JtT 221 
Fine Sheeting. 40.23fu) 25 
Medium Sheeting,.37.17kg) i;0 
Light Sheeting,.37.14 v® 16 
Shirting.27 to 30.13iv® 174 
H 1,EAt lILD SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.30.27JMS} 30 
Good Bleachod Sheeting,.9-8.35"(g> 374 
Medium Shooting,.30.22W 25 
Shirting,.27 to 32.1iil.w 18 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.22x/tk 25 
Medium,...30.20 ^  224 
Corset Jeans,.15(g) 264 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Colton Flannels,.274(0) 324 
Medium C otton Flannels,.22 gj 25 Ble:ielied Cotton Flannels,.35 («> 45 
STRIPED SIGHTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.30 (S) pn 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27. 2 (g> 274 Alodium Striped Shirting,.27.. 17 m> J°5 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking.374® 66 
<’U I’TONADEH. 
Heavy double and twist,.45 @ 55 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Donims,.45 @ 50 
Medium Denim*.27|<&j 35 
CAMORICW AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambric*,.124,7/) 15 
Best Prints..19 (a) 20 
Medium Prints,. %,Hu> 17 
DELAVNE8. 
DeLauicK, .>5 rd) ^74 
CRASH. 
Cn“*>.11 Jig 17 
r°u T TO’. .WAD"I"°: ... IK® % . X 
®’ . UO 65 
WOOLEN GOODS. Kentucky Jeans,. or .r 
Satinets. 25® 55 
Union Mellons.. 
Black Union Cassiuicros,..'..J JJJ? 
Black all wool tassimovos,. .i.. .80 (g)l 00 
Black 1 Joeskins,.J *.\ 
Fancy Doeskins,.].J "J ®5 Repdlant, 6-4,.* "1 22,815! 
WOOL FLANNBI.h..GO 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,. 
Blue and Scarlet,. ..; ™ 
White, plain,.....3-1. .....»& ® White, jdaiu,...3(!.Go g 
Pori land Daily Press Mock Di»t. 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Sto*k and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland. 
For the week ending Get. 16. 
Descriptions. par Value. Offered. Asked Government 6’*, 1881. ijo l,:>i 
\Government 5-2», ..!..!.!* 113.li t Government 5-20. 1804. 10.1104 Government. 0-20. Don.. * .t ,.,,- 
Government 7-?0,. .*.* ...1054. lor 
Government 10-40,. «,y ,n-1 
State of Maine Bunds,. qq.1n. 
Portland City Bonds.\wr 
Bath City Bunds,.’ ’95.yc Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..'. 95.qA 
Calais City Bonds,. «t\_' 
Cumberland National Bank,_10.47.!!! 49 
Canal National Bank,.104..104!.. ii.ius First.National Bank,.100.ltd.. ior» Casco National Bank,.loo.104..1,1* M ere 11 ants’ National Bank,.75.764.771 National Traders Bank,.100.101..*’ Vins* Jocund National Bank,.100.. 85 on 
al. .v st.sl^^’n*"l['&"y.j»».i<«.1- 
A. & K. 1(. R. r“11(|*-,v- Bon,l".1w.60.*13 
Maine Central R r «fA'i...87 
Hume Central R.£••••«*>.10.12 
Androscoggin U. R. »,S3fc*.rJ,.83.« Androscoggin 1st Morlg'KC'Ilf;„;,'jU.worthless. 
Ken. & Portland E. E. Bonds pi,.K.»» 
PorttanA*ForestAWSrr’ S*.«!. #» Portland Glass Culunanv,..' .•«'.70 
Port. Shovel ManiilSc’gCo..’.. Hut.100.I#1 
Richardson's Wharf Co."inn."oudnal. .®o.100 ( 
Pori laud Wholesale Price* Current. 
<erected for the f'BKl'“ t0 Oaf. 111, 
Apples. 
ilivon t> 1)1-1. -W yg 1 00 
Cooking l' <* W ?» | 
Driwl V lb.-, none 
Western tin. 
Ashen. 
vjiii V lb.none 
Pol. hi 0“! 11 
Boons. 
Marrow p bu. 3 r.0 (g 3 on 
foil.3(10 (a) 3 23 
Blue Pod.2 31) ® 2 73 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. su %!«) 
Bread. 
Pilo! X> 100 ibis (si ®15 on 
ilut ex Kill lbln OOiaiS on 
Slop.8 50(^1000 
Craikimbil’ti 7 is) " 
CrackerstBOn Sc) ® 55 
Butter. 
Kimilyt,’ It.. 42 W 
store. 2»« •‘‘I 
Caudles. j 
Houl.lt) lb. I*; if 
Cement. 
» brl.2 40 @ 2 50 
Cheese. 
Vermont. 4* tb *h @ 2ft 
Mew York.... 1« (S' 2ft j 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland. tO 50 @11 (X) 
Lorb'yJfc Diamond. L0@10& 
Udiigli.lft 50 @11 Oo 
Rod Ash.9 50 @10 00 
White Ash. 9 50 @10 00 
Coffee. 
Java 4> lb. 39 @ 42 
Rio. 26 @ 3o 
Cooperage. 
Uhd. Sh’ks&Rds, 
Mol. City...3 25 @ 
Sug. City.. .2 75 (&> 3 00 
Sug.c*try..l Do qj 175 
C’trvRil't Mol. 
iliid. Sh’ks. @2 00 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 22 @ 24 
Hard Pine.. 28 q) 
Uoops,(14ft).35 00 @37 00 
R.Oak StavesCO 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Sheathing 43 @ 
Y.M.Shea thing 32 @ 
Y. M. Bolts... 35 @ 
Cordage. 
American4>ib 19f@ 20 
Manila. 22j@ 23| 
Manila Boltropc uj 2i| 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol 4* gal 4 70 @ 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 12@ 
Borax. 39 @ 
Camphor. .4.125 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 55 
Indigo,.1 5ft @ t 85 
Logwood ex... 16 @ 17 
Madder.. 18 @ 20 
Naptha D gal. 35 .a) 55 
Opium 4^ lb. 11 25 @11 CO 
Rhubarb.5 00 @ 
Sal Soda. 5 @ 5: 
Saltpetre. 16 @ 28 
Sulphur. 71@! 
Vitriol.’18 @ 
Duck. 
No. 1,... @ 90 
No. 10,. @ 54 
Ravens. @ 40 
Dye woods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
('am wood_ 9 (a) 10 
Fustic,. 4 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Campeaeby. 3 @ 
SL Domingo 2j|@ 3 
Nic.Wood_ @ Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood.... 7 8i 
SapauWood.. @ 
Fish. 
Cod, 4> qti. 
I.arge Shore 7 25 @ 7 75 
Large Bank 0 no @ 0 50 
Small..3 50 @ 1 00 
Pollock.1 25 @ 4 75 
Haddock,new 2 no @ 2 50 
Hake.3 oo @ 3 25 
Herring, 
Shore. 4> bl.G 50 @ 7 00 
Scaled,4*bx. £5 @ 60 
No. 1. 45 @ 50 
Mackerel 4>bl. 
Bay No. 1.. 19 00@20 00 
Bay No. 2. 17 00@18 00 
Bay No. 3. 18 25@ 14 25 
Shore No.1.19 00 @20 00 
Shore No.3. 9 00 @t0 00 
Flour, r, 
White Winter 
choice Xx; !5 0o@I7 Oft 
XX 13 Oft @15 90 
X 12 50@13 50 
ucu n iimn 
XX. 14 00@ 1500 
x. 12 00@13 00 
Spring xx* 13 CVajll oo 
x.. 11 5<to)12 00 
Superfine .1100 @12 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx Iti00@l7 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 15 00@IG00 
Michigan & Western 
SupY xx .. 14 00@15 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan |> lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 4o 
Shelled. @ 55 
Pea Nuts.3 75 @ 
Citron, new... 38 @ 40 
Cm rants. @ 17 
Bates, n w_22 @ 
Figs. 3<» @ 35 
Prunes,.. is @ 
Raisins. 
Buncn,4>bx 4 37 @ 4 60 
Layer.4 *8 @ 8 00 
Lemons,box 12 00 
Oranges,box none 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 05 @ 108 
West'uYellowl 10 @ 112 
Rye.1 20 @ 1 25 
Barley. 100 @ 1 05 
Oats. 05 @ 70 
Shorts fe> ton.32 oo @35 00 
Fjne Feed.. 10 00 @ 42 00 
Gunpowder. 
Bla ding.5 Bo @ 
Sporting.G 00 @ 7 50 
Hay. 
Pressed |)ton‘:o 00 oo 
Loose.20 oo $».»25 oo 
Straw. 1200 @1518) 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 29 @ 31 
Western. 18 @ l'J 
Slaughter_ 10 (a) 
Calf Skins.... 30 @ 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 @ 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 5 @ 54 
Refined. 51@ 6 
Swedish. 8j@ 
Norway. 9k@ 
Cast Steel_ 28 @ 30 
German Steel. 18 Cu) 20 
Kng.Blis Steel 24 (a. 
Spring Steel.. 12 @ 15 Sheet Iron, 
English. 7 @ 72 r.Ti........ 11 
Russia. 24 @ 27 
Russ.Imit’n 23 (a) 25 
Hard. 
Barrel, 4> lb.. 20 @ 21 
Kegs, 4# lb.... 21 @ 22 
i->eau. 
vlieet & Pipe. Ii'Jji 13 Leather. 
new York, 
u*t. a->(B SB 
Mfil. weight J7 V'" 4»> 
Heavy. 3< (u> 11 
Slaughter.. r,0 w< r>4 
Am. Cali_ 1 BO (o l mi 
Lime. 
HocklM,cpsk 1 10 @ 1 50 Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
SV,q 1 ,4 ‘_\...55 0,1 C^OO 00 
,’0 3 40 00 1«*I2 O'* 
No. 4.!»«• 10.20 00 
hipping... 21 Oil ®2loo 
Sprue-.14 00 ®» 00 
IMiuension Spruee _'<KoZ£& 
Hemlock.... 10 00 @ls 00 
Clapboards, 
Si>ruceKx..2G 00 «.27 00 
line Ex_ none. 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75 
Cedar No.1.3 oo « 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
l*»ue 0 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.3 00% 3 6o 
Pine.. none 
Molasses. 
Porto llico.75 n hO 
Clenftiegos.... 00!%, 6* 
Trinidad—.. 53 % 65 
Cuba Clayed.. 44 % 4b 
Clayed tart. 41 % 43 
Muscovado. 50 % 65 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 7 25 
Naval Stores. 
Tar^brl.. .3 50 % 4 00 
Pitch fC. Tar 13 25 % \ 
Wil. Pitch .. .5 0(1 % 6 50 
Rosin. 4 00 % 8 (Ml 
Turpentine 
gal. 00 % 
Oakum. 
American_ 10 % 13 
Oil. 
Kerosene,_ 72) @77) 
Sperm.3 50 % 
Whale.1 GO uj 1 70 
Bank.33 00 %34 00 
Shore.21 50 % 
Pogie.24 00 @27 00 
Linseed. 1 58 @ 1 GO 
Boiled do.1 G‘J % 1 G5 
Lard..190 @ 2 10 
Olive.2 26 @ 
Castor.3 30 % 
Neatsfoot ....1 85 %2 00 
Onions. 
Siv’skinsDbl. 2 25%2 50 
Paints. 
PortPd LeadJ7 50 @ 
Pure Urd do. 16 75 %I7 00 
Pure Dry do. 17 (to % 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 % 
Rochelle Yel.. 4 % 
Eng. Veil.Red. 4)@ 
Bed Lead. 16 % 18 
Litharge. 15 @ 17 
Plaster. 
Soft, v ton.. .2 87 % 3 00 
Hard.2 50 @ 
(1 round.none 
Produce. 
Beef, side *> lb 12 @ 15 
Veal. 9 % 12 
Lamb. 10 % 12 
Chickens. 20 % 33 
Turkeys. 22 % 25 
these. 20 % 25 
Eggs, doz.. 30% 32 
Potatoes,^ bu GO @ 70 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,...21 00 @28 00 
Ex Me s..24 00 @26 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClcar @42 00 
Clear.38 00 %40 00 
Mess.34 »0 @35 50 
Prime.... 24 00 %26 00 
Hams. 22 % 23 
* Rice. 
Rice, |> lb.... 10 @ 12 
Rum. 
New England 2 55 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus k> lb 12% 13 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. & 
lihd. (8 bus.)4 (H) (a) 4 371 
Liverpool.4 00 % 4 57) 
Cailiz... .none 
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Se^ds. 
IlerdagtasN bush 400% 450 
(’lover lb.14 % 15 
Bed Top tag 5 Bo oo 
Shot. 
Drop,^ 100 lb a @12 60 
Buck. @13 50 
Soap. 
Exti a Rt’m Bciinc 1 
Family. 
No. 1... 
Oline. 
('hem Olive. 
Crane’s. 
Soda... 
opices. 
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 
Cloves. 40 ig> 18 
Ginger. 30 («£> 36 
Maoe.160 @ 
Nutmegs.1 36 (eg 
Pepper. 30 <® 40 
Pimento. 30 <g) 33 
Star ah. 
Pearl. 10£@ 11^ 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... 11 (S) I2| 
TIav. Brawn 1 J o; 14 
Hav. While... ltgo 16 
Crashed.lOJ'aJ 101 
Granulated... lli|@ log Powdered.... ltd u. 16$ 
Eagle lteiiuery A 'tit lof 
do do B @ log 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong... 90 uj 95 
Oolong, rhoiecl 00 tn 1 05 
•Japan.1 10 try 1 25 
Tin. 
Banoji, cosh.. 3.5 (a) 38 
Straits, cash.. 31 @ 36 
English. 30 <g 38 
Char. I. C.. 15 uo (alt! m> 
Char.I.X...18 00 @19 00 
Tobacco. 
Fires & Tens, 
Best. Brands 70 (h 80 
Medium_ 60 OS 65 
Common 55 u 60 
Hair tbs. best 
brsndl.'.... 75 fii> 80 
Natural, lbs.1 00 % 1 25 
Nary lbs—. 75 (w 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Bail... @ 65 
Flstx. tot 75 
Varnish. 
Damar.2 76 @ 8 50 
Fnmitnre_2 25 to 4 00 
Coach.3 00 ®> 6 50 
Wood. 
Ham, retail. 10 50 @11 flfl 
Soft—iw_ & 7 BO 
KihdllngVbox 30 @ 40 
Unwash’d Fleece33 @ 87! 
Washed do.46 (a) 50 
Lamb Skins.. 75 @1 10 
Kino. 
Mosselman, sheet, lAt@15g 
Lehigh.14‘@ 15 
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS. 
Fin a nr ini. 
Nkw ITouk, Oct. 16. 
The Commercial says that stocks have declined 
and are weaker, and the market somewhat panicky. 
Governments are a fraction lower. Money is in active 
demand. Gold is less excited but weaker. It lias 
been as low as 117$, but is Dim UK*. 
New York Market*. 
New York, Oct. 1C. 
Cotton—drooping; sales 800 bales. Middling up- 
lands at 41 @ 43c. 
Flour—State and Western heavy; sales 10,300 bolg.; 
StaU4 7 90 Cw 11 95; Hound Hoop Ohio at 10 10 (Sj 13 50: 
Western 7 90 (pj 11 00; Southern at 12 00 lb 1C 50. 
Wlieat—1 (u>2c lower; sales 3s,0ft0 busli. Milwau- 
kee Club, new, at 2 10 ^ 2 20; Amber State, new, at 
2 90 (u) 3 U0. Chicago Spring, new, 2 10 (3) 2 20, 
Corn—1 @ 2c lower: sales 90,000 Imsli. Mixed 
Western 96 (g) 96*c. White 1 01 @ 103. 
Oats—easier; sales 47,000 bush. State 62 <g> G*c for 
new, 
Beef—unchanged. 
Pork—firmer; sales 3,250 bbK new mess. 
Lard—lower; sales 650 bbls. at 10 a 18c. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool— quiet. 
C«inuicrcinl—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Oct. 15. The Cotton market is very active, with sales to-day of 30,900bales. Middling uplands advanced hi, clos- 
ing at l.VJd. 
^ 
London, Oct. 15. 1 he money marketis slightly firmer. Consols closed 
at 8!)} for money. 
American Securities—The following are the <inota- 
tions: U. S. 5-20 70}; Illinois Central 78}; Erie shares 491. ^ 
}— 
New York Nio< k Market. # 
New York, Oct. 1G. 
Stocks—steady. 
American Gold,/.. 148J 
U. S. Flve-Tvtentice. 
Treasury Seven Tliree-Tenths,.105? Chicago & Fort Wayne,.110* 
Chicago & Bock Island,. 109} Cleveland «fc Toledo,. 1«>1| Chicago & North Western,.44 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,. 92 
Illinois Central,..!..!!!!!!!.!.!!!!.!! 126 
Michigan Southern,.. 90 
Sr‘e.I.... 83 Hudson..127 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company,...!.! ^ 216 
New York Central.118 
Beading,. UGi 
Western Uniun Telegiapli,. 54} 
Beaton Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Let. 10. 
American Gol . 148} United States Coupons, Nov. 145 
Uuiied States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112* UiiiUid States 5-2(»s, 1H62. 113 
,. .. 
‘‘ 1865. lie 
n‘Ud states 7 3 laths, 1st series. 106 
2d series. 105} 
u small. 105; 
Vermont Centra ;ld *erle*. l053 
Kastern U„Ur,^,1,1 ®>«rtg*«e U.n.l-. 130 
Western Railroad'. HI 
Poitlan.l. saoo& RorUmouu,' 
e..n.bri.|B<, Mnrkrt. Amount of stock at Market fop »k 
October 9: Cattle, 1736: Sheep and ™*ik tndinK Swine, 3751. 1 U 13,5M 
Prices. Beef Cattle-Extra, $13 50 Cd> 11 .. quality, Si2 »>0@13 Of): .second qiialitv sin r,/° (Wl quality, 9 mWd DO p. r MiL^n tohStViif i ot hides, tallow amt dressed l»eef) "eight 
na«*» 
oU- *»to«= «*«*><*,, 
s,orccowrs.ra,?7Mi2rji 
3 e »b; Lambs 
Ifidea—Country, 9j@X0ci> Hi; Briehtm, uuai, Call Skins—xmgjajc JJ’lb! “rigxitqn, I0|@llc. 
4>ifa; Br:gllton' ,‘r®l0. 
Miniature Almanac.October 17. 
Sun rises.6.151 lloon acts.li npu 
Sunsets....5.15 | High water _6.30 1'M 
MARRIED. 
In fitv Oc*t 2 bv Jas. M. Heath, Ew]., Cha.1. 
R. Hodgkins'and Miss Ellen L. Staples, all ot Port- 
*a?n*MiiihH<lirr Oct. 1 5, by Rev. Ira Jobes, Byron ,««><*• N. V and Mias Fannie Augusta 
Hf1V1'"^aienme, Oct. iri, |>v Rev. Mr. Peeper, of 
Farmington, Rev. Geo. B. Ilsley, ot Springvale, and 
Miss Jennie D. Sewall, oi C. 
In Lynn, Mass., Sept. >5, by R$v. Edwin Smith, 
Isaac flassett Choate and Miss Sophia Pole Thomp- 
son. 
In Bath, Sept. 30, Nathani 1 Cornish, of Bowdohi, 
and Mary C. Sinythe, of Freeport. 
In China, Sept. 29, Daniel B. Hanson, of C., and 
Eunice B. Robinson, of Winslow. 
in ri >, 
In this city. Get. 16, Capt. Daniel Hood, aged 74 
years. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence, No. 4 pine street.] 
In this citv, Oct. 16. of lung fever, Freddv, son of 
AJr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Hayes, aged 1 year 7 dusi. ^ [Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, a l£ o'clock, 
from No. 42 Green street. 
In Kcnnehnnkport, Oct. 10, Alex. Gould, Jr., son 
of Capt. Alev. Gould, aged about 25 years. 
In Kennelmnk, Oct. 10, Mrs. Eliza T., wile of Mr. 
Palmer Walker, aged about 70 years. 
In Arkada, W T.. Mr. Leach L. Prince, aged 39 
years 5 months— on ol the late Capt. Goo. Prince^of 
Falmouth, Me. 
IMPORTS* 
MAITLAND, NS. Sch Planet—100 tons plaster, 
to order. 
JOGGINS, NS. Sch May Be'le—110 tons grind- 
stones, 3 I'lcgs butter, A D Whidden. 
HILLSBORO, NB. Brig Caledonia-175 tons coal, 
Kerosene Oil Co. 
UEPARTUftf; OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR BATE. 
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Oct 17 
Kangaroo..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20 
America...New York. .Bremen.Oct 20 
Borussia..New York. .Hamburg.Oct 20 
Henry Ch&uncey .New York.. Aspinpall.Oct 20 
North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Oct 22 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.... ..Oct 24 
Columbia.New York..Havana—....Oct24 
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool.Oct 27 
Arago.New Yora. .Havre.Oct 27 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 31 
MARINE N 1C W H 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, October 10* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor 
EastiKirt and St John NB. 
Brig Caledonia, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro. 
Sch Alice, (Br) Crocker, Halilax, NS. w 
Sch Plauet, (Br) Wilson, Maitland, NS. 
Sch Mav Belle, (Br) Carter, Joggius, NS. 
Brig Median! JMerriman, Harpswell. 
Sch Warrenton, Higgins, Rondout. * 
Sch Clio, Dunbar, Castine. 
S Red Rohm, Blun Cutler. 
Sch Harriet, Stanley, Cranberry Isles. 
Sch Pilot, Thompson, Rockland. 
Sell Emetine, Farnham, Damariscotta. 
Sch Napoleon, R borts, Wiscasset. 
Scb Tamcnaue, Greenllci, Wiscasset. t 
Sch E Merriman, Hamilton, Calais for New Yt&K. 
Scb J S Lane, Smith, Bangor tor Nortbpo; t,Xr? 
Sch Enterprise, Drinkwater, Bangor tor Lynn. 
Sch Wm Stevens. El well. Bangor for Boston. 
Sell Boston Light, Boardman, Camden for Boston. 
Sch C W Dexter, Eastman,Augusta for New York. 
Sch (Jni-le Sam, Spear, Rockland for Boston m | } 
Sloop Passport, Thompson, Castine. 
Ar 15th—ship Sainoset, (of Wiscassot) McCobb, 
Cape do Wrd-y in ballast, (not as before,) 
! CLEARED. Barque Ellen Stevens, Howe, Mat an /.an — Isaac Emery. ■' L Iff Brig Sat-ali E Beatty, (Br) Carter, Hillsboro. 
Scb Thus Dickson, (Br) Maeomber. SVollYille, NS 
A D Whhldcn. 
Sch Jerusha Ba'er, Baiherlck, Boston—W New- 
bad. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 
* 
BOOTHBAY, Oct 13—Ar, scbs Onward, Barter, 
Portland ; Silver Lake, Reed. and Willie1 G, Hodg- 
don,Bay Chaleur; Only Son McCl ntock, Ro< kland; 
Tahmiroo, Cole, and Clara Norton, Bai her, Bangor 
for Boston; JuoiattaPutt n, Dunham, do tor Provi- 
dence. 
d .. 
The Collector ol the District ol‘ Castine lias seized 
pchr Wakuiia, of Stockton, with her cargo, valued at 
$4000, for attempting to smuggle the goods into 
Bellast. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Notice is hereby given that the Eastern Hue-and- 
Cry Buoy, emranee to Portland harbor. Me., broke 
adrif. from its moorings and went to sea during the 
late severe gale. Steps have been taken to replace 
it on the I8tn hist. 
By order of the L?gbthouse Board, 
JOHN POPE, 2 
L. II. Inspector. First DisnlflS. 
Portland, October 16,1866. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Birchard Toney, from Baltimore for Prov- 
idence, is reported ashore at Cape Henlopcn, full of 
water, and will pro. ably be a total loss. 
Brig Alpine, from Frankfort for Cardenas, before 
reported abandoned at sea, registered 516 tons, was 
built at Frankfort in 1863, ami was sailing under the 
British llag. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 9th, barque St Cloud,Ames, 
Valencia. 
KEY WEST—Ar 2d Inst, brig Flora, Mayo, New 
York for Vera Cruz. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 1st, sch Mary A Rich, Mor e, 
Boston. 
In port 3lst, brigs Sami Welsh, Hooker, for Phila- 
delphia, ldg; Almou Rowell, Maguire, lor Barba- 
dos, do; Geo A mos, Wa d, and Kate Foster, Fos- 
ter, ldg. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 7111, ship Ellen Hood, Pennell. 
New York; frigs Amos M Roberts, Doak, Belfast; 
Ocean Belle. Martin, Boston. 
Ar 3th, sch E DeHart, Low, Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 10th, sch Amanda Toweis, 
Bullock, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, brig Abby Ellen, Oil- 
mere, Bangor. 
NEW YoRK—Ar 14th, scbs A Sawyer, tm Calais; 
Jed die, Holland, Lubec. 
Ar 15tb, sch < Sahwa, Wright, M acid as; Kolon, 
Jasper, do. 
Cld 15th, ships Audubon, Thatcher. San Francisco: 
J A Stumler, Samson, Havre; barques Speedwell. Patten, Gibraltar; Cusco. Gardiner, Trinidad; Plei- 
ades, Wells, Galveston; Rachel, Norton, Portland; 
brig Nellie Ware, Ware, .VTansanilla; scb C Fan- 
latizi, Wooster, Newqiorl and Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 13th, barque BUMS, Crafts, 
Newcastle, E. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 13th, scbs 1 lwood Doran, 
Jarvis, Philadelphia; Martha Sc wall, Frisbee, tor 
Gardiner. 
Sid 14th, scb Zicova, Heath, Calais. 
NEWPORT—In port 13th, sells Maine, Bragdon, 1 Sullivan for New York; Albion, Stouftland, Povi- 
dence for Bangor; Connecticut, Pendleton, do tor 
Belihst; Lamartine, Griggs, Calais for Fall River; 
Pusbaw, Grover. Providence for Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 15tli, sch S & B Small, Cole, from 
Machias. 
cut mm, sens uuoy, cobb, wiimington; F Mitch- ell Brown, Calais. 
Ar l(>th, schs Zina, Bradbury, Machlas: William, Crabtree, Sullivan; Pembroke, Kawsdcll. Pembroke; Abaco. Colcord; Magnum Bounin, Kiel; Belle Cre- 
ole, Sylvester, and Sultana, Fletcher, Bangor; BL Condon, Snow, and Acklam. Thurston, do; Flor- 
ence, Crockett, Winterport; Adaline, Ryan, Belfast: 
Catharine, McNear, Wine asset. 
Cld 16tli, barque Chattanoogo, Freeman, Valpa- raiso; brig Hazard, Cattretl, Gardiner ; sch K C 
Brown. Bums, Thomaston. 
SALEM—Ar 15th, brigs Nazarine, Guptill, Cow 
Bay for New York; Potomac, Snow. Bangor lor do; 
sell Corinthian, Carle, dp ioi Warren, RI. 
Ar 14th, steamer Dirigo, trom New York for Port- 
land. and rf mained 151 lx. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid llth, schs Charles Carroll, Farnsworth. Rockland; A P Stinson, Johnson, for 
Eastpoit; Willie Martin, Noyes, Portland; Marmo- 
ra. Smith, Bangor. 
Below 15th, ship SyTvanus Blanchard, Mefijfr, tm Portland for Boston, xn tow of Bteam-tug Uncle Sam 
schs Wdd Rover, Geyer, trom Friendship lor Boston; Leader. Allen, Rocklan for Norwich; Henry, Mv- rick, Goiildslxoro for Boston; Deposit, Snow, Salem tor Rockland; S Wright, Adams, Boston lox Calais; 
J P Ames, Turner, Bangor lor New Loud >n; Ella 
Rose, Conner, do for Boston; D T Patchen, Patchen, Castinu tor do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Whampoa Aug 12, barque Parsee, Soule, for 
Cochin China. % 
At Manila Aug 3, ship Boii.j Bangs, Norero.NS; for 
Liverpool, ldg; and others. 
At Singapore Aug 21, ship Rainbow, Freeman, 
disg. 
Sid fin Malaga 27 lli ult, barque Western Sea.lfard- 
ing, Boston. 
Cld at Cow Bay 28tli ult, barque E C Litchfield, Crockett, New York. 
[Additional per City of Boston.] 
Sid tm Liverpool 28th ult, Webster. Norris, tor New York. 
Olf Dover 29th, Ellen Stewart, Snow, trom Rotter- dam f ir Cardiff. 
Oil' Dungeoneas 30th, Volant, Snow, how Fluslx- 
| ing lor New York. 
Sid fm Cardiff 28th, Sarnia, Patten, Buenos Avns. 
Sid An Troon 2d, Exchange, Churchill, flavana. 
Oft' Brooklxaven 2t»tlx ult, Moravia, Batten, from 
Cardin'. 
Ar at Gibraltar 23d ult, Monetnfck, Gihl**, nem 
New York. 
Arat Brouwer^haven 29th ult, Gardiner Colbv, 
MeLeMan, Rangoon. 
Sid An Flushing Roads 29th ult, Volant, Snow, for New York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 20, Evelvn, Jenkins, fui Cadiz. 
[Per steamer Scotia, at New York.] 
Ar at Calcutta Aug 30, Southern Eagle, Pierce, Bombay. 
Sid Aug 28. J p Whitncv, Avery, Boston. Sid An Bombav Aug 25, Sarepta, Randall, Maul- 
mexrx; Sept 5, fenny son, Gvaves, Singapore; 7th, Eddystone, Peteison, Calcutt i. 
At Kurrachee Sept 15, Romulus, FLshet, Liverpool 
via Bombay. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 20, lat 12* N, loix 27 09 W, ship Andrew Jack- 
son, McCollum, from London for Melbourne. 
mB —~~ /ssueow^ " ^ &gS^«Tam 
PAW? r£U£MG. TMASURY 
ONLY TRuTmETHOD 
CNTTO ANY ADDIttSS ON RCLPI OP ONEPgljj*, 
_au;.28d3m 
Lost. 
LMtOM Uie rear of No. 7 Summer Street, a Black 
.T. c1anielDog. Had a now collar on unmarked'.— 
wi)l be liberally rewarded by returning the same to W. II. MORRIS, 
I int o,„ 
At comer of Brackett and York Streets. October 13, 1868. d2w* 
Lost! 
between Tukey’B Bridge and Sam- L™1 -wro, a bundfc containing a Cas- slmore Shawl, a light colored cape and collar, with initials on collar, L. M. P.; the tinder will l»e Hiiital.lv 
rTtrniify leaving the same at S63 Coniress st * ! 00113 ,ltf Naueel Bell. j 
DIISCELLANBOV8. / ; 
)(} / ; ro | (;/<) / 
Afpa de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money: It overcome* the odor of perspiratfeni soft- 
ens and add* delicacy to the skin; In a Aolightfnl psr- 
fhme; allays headache and inflam&tion, ana is a nec- 
essarv companion in the sick room, in the nursery 
and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per battle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists- 
0 
S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bii- 
ters sold in one year iB something startling. They would fill Broadway six feet high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manuthctory is one of the insti- tutions in New York. It is mid that Drake painted all 
the rocks in’ the Eastern States with Ms cabaHetic 
“S. T.—1860—X.,” and then got the old grannv legis- 
lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
of nature,*’ wbioh gave him a monopoly. We do not 
know how tMa is, but wo do know that Plantation 
Bitters SELL ae no other article ever did. They are 
need by all classes of the community and are death 
eu Dyspepsia—certaip. They are very invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetiser." 
SaratG a pring Water, aqjd by all Druggists. 
•'*'***< “H • • la w.jihi J 1, 
“In lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little sear. 
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” This is merely a sample of what tho Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invalnabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast, 
Beware of counterfeits, None is genuine unless wrapped in the steel-plate engraringB, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists. 
Ail who value a valuable head of hair, audits pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grey, will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Katharion. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, and causns the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
'•*' • .«««• » t i l < 
What Dip jhrt A young lady returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place of a rustic flushed face, she hail a soft ruby complex- 
ion of almostiuarblo smoothness, and instead of 23, 
she really appeared but 17. She told tScm plainly 
she Used AagfUi’s Magnolia Ball), and would aot bo without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using this article. It can be ordered 
of any druggist tbr 50 cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail DruggiBts. 
r " "■ 
Hafmstreet’s inimitable Hair ^Coloring baa been steadily growing Wihvor tbr over twenty years. It acts upon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
strocts is not a dye but is certlin in its results, pro- motes its grow Hi, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing, ftTic?50cents fedll.OO. '«q|dby all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
'<1 o.o ;> j j / 
Lyon’b Extract op Puke Jamaica Gingeh— 
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a Whrtnhig, genial stim- 
ulant is required. Its careftil preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
; 14,’60—tod&wly 
FURNITURE, 
&fiM\ 
*>»••• A'ttVfl \. ,yi- > 
REDircED Prices 
r 
FOR THE NEXT 
* 
•* if-. *il 
SIXTY BAYS 
The undersigned will sell from their 
EXTENSIVE STOCK 
s. , 
Furniture 
1 / « 
'M M i* J » 
AT 
OREATLY REDUCED RATES 
/.li» i U> \ f V \ \ 
-FOR- 
,/OH ■ <1 I / f IKl’l .’a-"’ 
: 4 isi. 
George T. Burroughs & Co. 4 *■ '■ •“<?> 1 « oe*12dtf 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
EI.BGANT TJROCI1U and N.MFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache, Ac. 
Instantly relieve* annoying Coughs in Church. Cures Catarrhs positively without sneezino. 
Valuable to gingers, Clergy, &c„ clears and 
streagthcas tlio voice } acts quickly; tasteB ploas- 
antly; never nauseates. 
Prevents taking cold from Skating, I lectures 
«e. Sold by Druggists or sent by mail Al 
En lose 35 cts to 
Hooper, Wilson & Co., 
(sepmooritiunelST,;) PHILADELPHIA. 
vF• W. AV9IIPPI.B, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
Special Notice, 
lip H E nudersigned respectfully iutbnus the Portland X public he is prep&red lo clour out ruins or cel- 
lars, or dig the latlcr, on terms satisiactorv. eillier by 
the job or itay, nnd with Ills well-known dispatch and 
Ikithfulncs*. Address 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM. 
Albidnllouse, Ecdorid SI. 
Refers, by permission, to A. W. H. Clapp. Esq. James Todd, Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq., William II, 
Kesaendcn, Esq., W, O. Fox, Esq. 
A CARD. 
POBTI.VNII, Sept; 7th, IPtC. 
Mr. W. C. Dunham : 
Having cmpioyod you to clear out the cc Lar on the 
corner 01.Cross and Middle Streets, we lake pleasure 
tu RaybiJ Ibar you bare done it quickly and well. 
V. 11. FESSENDEN. 
8'. RU.fdld!. 
Se| dumber It, ISO;. dtf 
Portland Rifle Club! 
W/'ILL hold their Annual Meeting at Club House H on Thursday, Oct. 18, at 10 A. M., for choice of 
officers and Rifle b hooting. 
1st Prize—Splendid Rifle Telescope, and all ap- pendages connected. 
2d Prize—Double-barreled Shbt-Gun. 
Members who propose to compete for prizes will leave their names at Otis Brown’s. 
E. B. Dow, Secy. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MP,. O’DUEOCHEU, I milder, i» prepared to lake contracts tor building, eillier bv JOB or liy DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
ami maLerial of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Stteel, Portland. 
August 17th, 1f«8 nng20_tr 
For Sale. 
SCHOONER Mataiizns, US tons. Seh- Leesburg. 174 tons. 
8chb Wm. H. Mailer, 193 ton*. 
Sell. Splendid, SB tons. measurement, all well 
louiul. Enquire ot SAMPSON A- OONANT 
aligns 
_ 
No. ni Commercial Wharf. 
Book-Keeping-. 
twenty-five years of age, had be- tween five and six years experience, understands 
• OcLRh d.w galHEsfe>,t, 
Barley Wanted l 
9000BHS"K^i0t q“al«y bftiiey for which Cash and (he highest price wUl be paid by 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, OCth-dAw n 
_ _No. 6J Union Wbart. 
Notice. 
STRAYED or stolen from the subscriber about Oct. 8th a Jersey Cow, light red and white; whoover 
will return said cow, ot give any information, will bo 
suitably rewarded. J. WHEELER, 
oclSdtf Cumberland Mills. 
RE AI. ESTATE. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WB offer #>r sals the eight Mnff'class brick houses, recently biflit by us, situated on Pine Street, 
between Clark and Carletun Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roolh, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They wtl) be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27* Danibrth St. 
^ 
J B- BROWN & SONS. 
October 1G, 1866. dtf 
House for Sale. 
ONE-half of a 2* story house, nearly new, on Lin- coln street, arranged for two lamilfcs. Tho part for sale has six square rooms and six bed-rooms be- sides plenty of closet room. Price, $3000. Terms— $1000cash; balance in equal payments live years time. Apply to 
Patter*© n Ac Chad bourne, Dealers in Beal Estate, Morton Block, 2 doors from the Preble House. n oclOdlw 
A Flue JLot for Sale, 
I U A on Congress street, west end, with AO/± large depth. Only titty cents per toot. Now is the time to buy, preparatory to building in 
in Apply 
octlSdlw 
For Sale. 
rTOTJSE No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms, AA hath room, hot and cold water, and all tlie mod- 
ern improvement*. For particulars. 
KJrJEnquire on the premises. ocl5dlw* 
FOR SALE. 
HOUSE No 23 Mayo street. All complete lor two lamilies, with sixteen finished rooms. The 
house is iu good condition, in modern style, and will be sold reasonable. If not previously disposed of it 
will be sold at public auction, October 20, at ten o'clock A. M. For terms enquire at the house of 
octll dlOt* n Wend all Leighton. 
For Sale. 
Valuable and desirable property in tlie iiour- 
iilil lulling aud beautiful town of Bethel, Oxlbrd JK2IL County, Maine. 
*. House nearly new, 30x20, with L 36x28, having 18 finished rooms, besides a large attic. Cellar under 
the whole. House thoroughly built, in coippleto or- der, well painted, green blinds |o each window, a 
large cup&io on top of boose: verandah in front, &c, A fine stable 36x36, with good cellar underneath, con- 
nected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from De- 
pot, on the main road to the White Mountains and lakes. The views from this residence of the sur- 
rounding mountains and valleys cannot be surpass- ed. This House is weil calculated lor summer board- 
ers aud tourists, having been crowded to repletion the past season; or would do tor a Seminary, private residence, 6cc. 
Some 5 acres of the very best of tillage land go with 
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the pur- chase can remain on mortgage. 
Ueierences—Wm. E. Goodnow, Norway, Me.; Mor- rill Frost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass'. Plenty of Portland references can be furnished. Apply to J. 
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson & Chad- 
bourne, Dealers in Beal Estate, Morton Block, next 
above the Preble House. oclO—d3w * 
Valuable Real Estate liar Sale, 
A Rare Chance f 
HHHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfln- 
X ished brick dwelling house thereon, corner of 
Congress and SwHUAtreelp, belonging to tlie estate of the late Charles Is, Beckett, is offered for sale, 
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and the house, con- structed al ter phms aud specifications by Harding, the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finish- 
ed in season ibr occupancy the coming winter, if the work upon it is immediately resumed. 
A Letter opportunity for procuring an elegant house in a pleasant situation could not be wishod lor. 
Apply to S. B. BECKETT, 
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall; 
THOMAS T, SAWYEB, 
Head Union Wharf; or 
JOHN C. PBOCTEB, 
Middle, head of Silver street. 
ocO—till liov 10 
House for Sale, 
IN Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three minutes walk from the depot; well finished, iu 
good repair, with an abundant supply of waLer. 
Apply to JOHN BROWN, 
octsdtf Depot Master. 
For Sale 
rilHE lotoi Land on the westerly corner of Con- X gross and Pear! Sis., fronting on Congress street 
ab ur ill leetaudoo Pearl about 90 (eet. 
Jpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, At office Grand Trim* Railway Suttion. 
Portland, Aug. 8, lbOo. jaughtf 
VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOBSAXE. 
Am Eight Acre Clardcu—A Fine Conutry 
KesidcMCC. 
MThe above place is iu Westbrook, near Mor- rifl’s Corner, only three miles from Portland, and is one of the best places tor a gentleman’s 
resilience, or for a good gardener, to be found in this 
vicinity. It has a new one-anu-a-hnif story Gothic- House, good Barn aud other buildings. The cellar is 
Cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
present owner has a large run ot city customers tor 
early vegetables, worth at least one Uiousupd dollars; choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight 
acres under aGiigh slate ot cultivation. Apply to 
W. 11. JKRIUS; Real Estate Agent. Swedocti 
Fop Sale. 
A THREE story Brick residence on Pine street, a 21 story Brick residence on Winter street a 2 
story Wooden residence on Daniorth street, a 2$'story 
residence with 18 rooms, on Wilinot street, little cash, 
and long credit. And others on Cumberland, Frank- 
lin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets. 
Residences in Westbrook and Gorham constantly on hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and 
Westbrook, for sale. Apply to 
PATTERSUN & CHADBOURNE, 
Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton 
Block. n oct4-d2w 
For Sale. 
TWO story and a halt house with basement, con- taining 11 rooms; on St. Lawrence St., in good repair. Rooms on lower floor 9 ft. 7 in. high; 2d floor 
9 fret. Arranged for two tamilies. Parlors finished 
in good style, marble mantles etc. Parties stand 
ready to to take the house at $400 rent. This house 
w as built in a most thorough manner, by the day and 
will be sold lor less than the same could now be built 
for, exclusive of the land. For particulars apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. 
Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street, Morton 
Block. n oct4d2w 
17JARUI for Snip. Tim subscriber oilers his tarm for sale or will exchange ibr city property, 
it is a lirst rate farm ol 110 acres, with a two story House, is good repair and a new Barn with cellar, 40xGo. There is a never tailing supply ol good water and wood lot. Said (arm is situated on the road 
irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. it. 
.Cook, on the premises. jy27-eodti 
Houses for Sale, 
AX prices rouging Irom $8000,80 to $2000,00. Enquire oi FKED N. DOW, at 452 CongressSt. 
Irom l to 2 P. M. seplodtf 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Fears. 
A LOT ot land &2xG0 leet on the eastern side o smith street between Cumberland aud Oxford 
•t mots, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23 Smith street. Fine Spring in tile cellar. 
Apply to SMITH if K14ED,. 
Counsellors at Law, Moulton Block Congress St. 
aug23-dtl 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lot in tlic burnt district. A rare chance lor improvement or investment. Loca- 
tion one oi the best. Lot contains over 23.000 icefc. 
Inquire of J1J1LN C. PROCTER, 
Sept. 13—I f Middle Street. 
House Lots. 
ELIGABLE House Loth tor sale on Thomas, Em- ery and Congress sti eets; one near tho head ol 
State street7 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
Valuable Real Estate on Elm St., 
FOB 8 ALB. 
A PORTION of IliO “DAY” Estate on Elm Street, comprising over 280(10 Itoct of land, together with Brick Houses, stable &c. Tliis property is lo- cated on Elm and Cumberland streets ull susceptible 
oi improvement, and has a fr ont on Elm sired of 282 
leel. 
The above property is ottered for sale either in por- Rons or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
aaggO-tf JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
A Good House 
l?01t SALE. The well built and pleasantly located X square houso No. 14 Monument Street, built and 
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen mid live 
good sleeping rooms. Pine cellar, in which is a well 
oi good water. The lot is BO by 'JO fed. Uood space lor another house. Apply to 
W. II, .TERRIS, Real Estate Agent. Sept. 10-dtt b 
For Sale. 
The new FRENCH COTTAGE, and about 
p;;! seven acres of land, situated on the Cape Got- I'iUL tage Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house con- 
tains fourteen rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed. 
Enquire of \V. II. STEPHENSON. 
aug25-dlf Second National Rauk. 
ITtOR Sale. Ttree story brick house on lJanforth Street. The house is nearly new and iu line or- 
der. L aimed late poseession given. 
jtiU6tf W. G. 'H A DBOURNE. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—Houso corner ol Congress and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the 
iaine, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be di- 
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made 
known by applying to W. W Carr, at \V. A. Duran’s 
Clothin Store, loot of Exchange stree jullO-dtl 
Farm for Sale. 
J WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, auil Westbrook Seminary. Said Ihrm contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lota. There is a good lmuse, two largo baruS, and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, gepll-dti lt»G Commercial St. 
ITHkR SALE, in Gorham, tiiteen minutes walk 
-» "da the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Bam and outbuildings,having all tnecouven 
fences and iu prime condition. Ii is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County road Apply to J. E. STEV ENS. 
Gorham, July 17. 
For Sale. 
VEU\ desirable Building Lota on Deering Street— at Ides than the prire for adjoining land, If ap- plied for immediately. 
auglldtf H. M. & C. PAYSON. 
M House lor Sale, No*32 Myrtle Street. En- quire at No. 8 Ceutral Wharf. 
_ 
»uly 12—ilti 
__ 
For Sale. 
ABOUT :1000 foot Water and Has Pipe. 2 to 5 Ineli- os diameter. Also shout 15 Ions damaged Nalls, 
Hinges and Bolts, and 2 to 3 tons Window Weights, 
Beveiiu sizes. All wishing stork of above description »111 please call before purchasing elsewhere._ 
WOODMAN * LITTLEJOHN, 
8cp21-d2m* 2b Oak Street. P. rtlaml. Mc. 
IVrOTICE. I will sell on favorable terms as to 
■Iv payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH <£ REED, Attorneys, Portland. jy!2tl 
REAL ESTATE. 
Th„ 
House and Lot for Sale. 
fill* two story brick bouse and store No. 419 00H- 
FaPlZaJit*Ieut firont occupied only as a garden. 
— l^^culars enquire on the promises. aug7it 
Van<1 on Munjoy Hill. 
F N?rths‘rS?:XW8treetanJ,ot No-38 
00tM2w# n No“ 
Valuable Building Lot 
MEAlt THE 
New Park, for Sale. 
The Swedetiborgian Church I.ol 
CONTAINING about 12,000 square loot, on Con gross Street,just above Hami>ehiro street isoi'- 
fored for sale. 
A rare opportunity is liere offered to any one wish- 
ing to biiibl in tho vicinity of the Park. 
Apply to either o!' tlic Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, 
DAVID TUCKER, 
J. P. BAXTER. 
ClfcWM. H. JERRI3, Real Estate Broker, at Rail- 
road Olllce. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25,18GC. dtf 
Lots for Sale. 
Oalf 14 vraa per lot ! 
IjHNELY located Lots on tlic Eastern Promenade, in Lots to suit purchasers. 
Also tine Lots on Congress between Higli and Stale 
streeUi, aud on Deeriug street, in Lois to suit puwkw- 
crs. Apply to 
w. H. «f ERKIS, Keul Eclair Agral, 
At Railroad Office, opnositc Preble House. 
uuglU—dtf 
Yalnable Hotel Property tbr Sale. 
r I HIE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vll- 
Pryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
n 
sa*e at a Hargain, it applied for soon. 
The House is large, In good repair, with lurniture and hxlnres throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 1 
For full particnlars inquire ot 
HOUATR) BOOTH11Y, 
Frycjiurg,Sep:, aa, i^c. J*i°prie|jr, ., 
For Sale. 
fjiwo of the boatbuilding lots in Portland, located A at ui* West End, on Congress Street, eoumundiug a lino view ot tho country tbr miles around—the White Mountains included. The Horse 
Cars pass Ibis properly every titteon minutes. Size 
ot lots 22 1-z by 120 and 221-2 by 128 feet, with a wide 
passage for teams in tlic rear. Apply to W. II. JElt- 
ltlS, Heal Estate Agent, oppnitc Preble House. 
.IiilySO—dtl 
For Sale or Lease. 
atHE property adjoining the westerly side of tbe Canal Bank, known as the “Wiiaraco" proper- ty, wiH be sold, or leased lor a term of years, ft Is two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rods, and is as valuable a piece oi property fur t he purpose of building, as any in the eity. Apply to 
NATH1, F. DEF.R1NG, 
angt-dtf__No. 19 Free Street, 
Haase Lata far Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire ot A. L. RICHARDSON: 
April 11—dtf On tho premises. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ot Middle amt Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire of C. C. MITCHELL &■ SON, 
Aug. 28,18CC—dtl 118 Eore Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire oi A .1*. COLE 
at the Ferry, or W. U. MANSFELD, Portland Steam 
Packet Co. jullliltf 
CITV IVOTICE^. 
•CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, Messrs. Tyler, Lamb & Co. and oth- ers have petitioned the City Council to widen 
Union street at or near its junction with Middle 
street, and whereas said petition was referred by the City Council, Oct. 9, 1866, to the undersigned, for 
them to consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is liereby given to ail parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the twenty-second <iay of October, 1866, at three o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the comer of Onion and Mitkflwstreets, and will then and there proceed to determine and ad- 
judge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or way to be laid out and widened as proposed. Given under our liamls on this Eleventh day of 
October, A. D., I860. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
Edmund Phinnev, 
Ambrose Gildings, 
Jos. Bradford, 
Elias Chase. 
W. P. Files, 
ocll—dlw Committee on Laying out New' Streets. 
City of PortluMd. 
WHEREAS, the City Council, on the ninth day of October, A. D. 1866, passed an order direct- 
ing the Committee on the laying out and widening 
streets, to straighten the southeasterly line of Mkldle 
street, between Union and Plnmb streets, therefore, Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on 
laying out uew streets, will meet to hear the parties 
and view the proposed way on the twenty-second day 
of October, I860, at three o’clock in tho afternoon, at 
the comer of Middle and Union streets, and will then 
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to 
bo laid out and straighteued as proposed. 
Given under our hands on this tenth day of Octob- 
er, A. D., 1866. 
Aug. E. Stevens, 
• Edmund Phinney, 
Ambrose Giddings, 
Jos, Bradford, 
Elias Chare, 
W. P. Piles. 
ocl 1—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets. 
Portland, Oct. 8, 
To the Harbor (om inis a toners qj Portland Harbor, 
Centlemen: 
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make the end 
of their Bridge solid for about three hundred feet 
from the Portland iihore. 
They respectfully ask your permission to so build 
Sidd Bridge. 
Tho Portland Rolling Mills by 
Gbo. k. BL Jackson. 
Portland, Oct. 9, I860. 
Ordered, that notice of the above application be 
given, by publication of the same, with this order 
thereon, in two of the daily newspapers printed In 
Portland, for seven days before the time of hearing, 
and that a hearing thereon be liad at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon of Thursday, the 18th day of October, I860, 
on the premises. 
Jacob MoLellan, 
S. T. CORSER, 
Albert Marwick, 
ocll—did I Harbor Commissioners. 
City of Portland. 
Tbeasukeb’s Office, August 28, 1(00. 
BO NON issued by tho City tor Municipal parpott- ca, in sums nt #300 and 1,000, on ten am] 
twenty years time, are tor sale al this oAioc. 
HENRY P. LOlUJc-, 
Sep 1 ciltf City Treasurer. 
Proposals tor Granite Wall Facing', 
TO be deliveroil at Great firewater Island, Boston Harbor, will be received till noon of November 1, 
1866. 
To be of the following description and amounts—the 
offers stating Die price per superficial foot, vertical face measure for the front of the wall. And sepa- 
rately for the thee of the coping; to wit: for the lac- 
ing and coping of 500 to 550 linear feet of wall, as may 
be required. 
This wall to be of nine courses, Including coping, with 
rises, lengths, &c., as follows: For the pacing, 8 
courses, having rises from the top course downward 
as follows: one of 2 feet 2 inches, one of 2 feet 1 inch 
courses of 2 feet each, one of 1 foot 11 inches, and one 
of the lower course of one foot 10 inches. And the 
coping shall have 2 feet rise, the whole making a front'Of wall 18 feet in height. For the f aging, the 
stretchers are not to be more than 0 feet Tong on IbO 
free, and are to average in width equal to the rise, not varying more than 3 inches from that width. The 
breadth of the headers (or length on the free) to not 
less than the rise of the course, and they are to aver- 
age at least the breadth of front throughout, and to be 
at leact 5 feet long. The joints of headers will be 
dovetailed J of an inch to 1 foot from the front, the 
ends of the stretchers being bevelled to correspond.— 
The “beds” of the headers, and their “builds” and 
“joints” for three inches more than the rise of tlte 
course from the front. Also the entire “build” of 
the headers of the upper, or 2 feet 2 inch course, and 
the “bed builds” and “joints” of all the stretchers 
will be “rongh hammered straight.” that is. one of 
wind, true to the square or bee, witn good hill joints —and the arrises shall be straightened according to a 
batter on the face of lbs wall of one foot to 8 feet in 
height. The coping to be of 2 feet rise, to be 5 feetdesp 
from the front, least width 2 feet 6 inches, and to aver- 
age at least 3 feet wide, and the beds and joints are to 
be rough hammered straight, the arrises for the front 
as above. Color of stone of no consequence if the 
material is sound and strong. The delivery ot this 
stone upon trucks at the wharf of Great Brewster Inl- 
and, to commence about *tbe 16tli of April, 1867, and 
to continue regularly till the whole shall have been 
received by the close of the following month ot July at latest. Proposals will be considered for one-halt or 
for the whole of the above amounts. Payments will 
be made, if required, as cargoes are verified, 10 per cent, being reserved from each till the contract is com- 
Pje^ tbe aatisfaction of the Superintending Ep- 
There will also be required for delivery at the same Island from 2,000 to3,000 tons of rougher quarry shells stone, for jawing in rear of coping, which mav 
vary from about one foot to not more than two feet in 
thickness. The stones not to be less than about oue- 
““f ton weight, to have split edges, making joints with the best bed not varying more than 1 to lj inches to the foot, and they may be irregular in size or sliape otherwise. Offers will be received lot not less than 
600 tons, or for the whole amount of this jawing stone, the delivery on the cars, as above, to commence as early as practicable after completion of the contract— 
one-half, at least, by the 15tli of December next.— 
Payments to be made as above described for the cut 
stone. 
Projiosals for tarnishing this stone (marked as such 
on the envelmie) will be addressed to 
GEN. H. W. BENI I AM, Sup’g EngY, 
75 State Street, Boston, Mass. 
Boston, Mass., Oct. 12, 1806. octl5 eodlw 
Notice. 
fflHE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion X of the cobwork at the southern eml of Vaughan s 
Bridge will ho removed on Monday the instant, 
for the purpose of tilling in ami making solid the 
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons hi 
travel Hug over the same will do so at their own risk 
until farther notice. 
.1. M. ROBINSON, 
GEO. F. HENLEY, 
II. S. JACKSON, 
Selcclmcn of Cai« Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, April la upl4—tf 
-——■— --—;~—n-}- 
Pocket Hook Lost! 
IN tliiH city .yesterday afternoon, a Calfskin Pock- et Book, sritli the owner's name in Hill on tlie in 
side, containing abont one hnndred dollars in hills 
among wldch was a liftv dollar biU on the Merchant's 
Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance of the monby was in National Bank bills. There were some 
palters in the pocket book, of no value to any one but 
°*7}rr' liberal reward will be imid to any one who will return the same to the undersigned at Fal- mouth, or give Information leading to Its recovery. 
J 
ALVIN LEIGHTON. 
Portland, Oct.!), 186C. dtf 
Horses tor Sole. 
AT the Horse Railroad Stable")!) or 1 ■> low priced Horses. oc8e*d2m 
INSURANCE 
1V|UT,jA,i BENEFIT LIKE INSURANCE CO. jf4 Tnc numerous Policy holder* In this popular 
• i?n» V.anyi,nn' ,lie Pul>llc generally, are Informed that Us office is now esUblisked at No. 80 Commer- cial street, In Thomas' Block. 
.... WAKBEN SPARROW, JUI19 SUte Agent. 
L**’ T.'T°.“b,r?r* Oeneral Insurance Broker, • would inform bis many friends and the public generally that lie is prepared to continue the insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Com- 
p nies In the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c ire shall be fhithflilly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rico’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St. where orders can be lelt. JuU6tf 
Munntacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agimcy f this Company has been removed to 
£•: 19 Free Mtr?et. All pernonii having claim* at !)ie ,la,e flre- on Policies Issued by this 
and Wlu pi® !** pee"®"1 them for ailjustmcnt 
m afi%?-?Ki Po1 Ciea wU1 W !*"*«» aalbrmerly, Tfo1' .,"""rabl“prT;, t>’ at f5*'1 Ol premium: 
tofoe iaX c^ntn-11 aaonco' the ,u(,Bt re‘ 
-ly9_NATH’L F. DEERINO, Agont. 
H“?«l!c!l‘C » —p—r. ol New 
C^* .•300.000 
Total Cash Assets,.”575000 Theloiw by this Company In the Portland lire is alKiut $28,000, or about one tenth <* its suhplub. All claimants lor loss by the recent Arc, who have 
not already received their money, are Invited to hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing insurance in a Company, First Class, In. every re- 
spect, at ffilr rates, are Invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jy23 WARREN SPARROW, Agont 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
A SPECIAL Meeting of the members of tills Com- 
J V pany will be held at the room of Bald Company, 
No. 158 Middle street, (over H. H. Hay's) on TUES- 
DAY Evening, Nov. Gth, at 7J o'clock, to hear the re- 
Cof the Treasurer, to choose officers for the ensn- year, and to transact any other business usually 
transacted at an annual meeting. 
octl6cod3w CHAS. HOLDEN, President. 
1* rotection 
-FOE- 
Farmers and Owners 
of Stock! 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pres. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. O. GOODRICH, Sec’y. 
Chartered Capital 8*00,000, 
Of which $100,000 has been paid la and securely In- 
vested. 
Incorporated by the Legislator* of Con. 
neclieat with a Perpetual Charier. 
This Company Is now prepared to issue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DEATH AND THEET t 
at moderate Rates of Premium, based on an English 
experience of over fifty years. 
Br" Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOHN E. BOW A SON, 
Its. 170 Fore Street, Portland, life* 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1,1866. dfcwtf 
Atlantic 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
5i Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
— January, 1866. 
Insures against Marine anil Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole plants at the Company revert to the 
Aasnreti, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Tile Dividend was 40 per cent, in cneh ol the years 
1803-4, and 5, ami 38 per cont. in lsttfi. 
The Company has Aswels, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, vli 
United States and State of New-York Slocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, <4,828.886 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,360 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,028 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 Cashin Bank 310,660 
*12,199,9*0 
TRUSTEES! 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogei t, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm.C. Picketsgill, Jos. OaUard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgv. 
Chas. If. Russell. Cornelius Grinncll, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Roval Phelps. Beitf. Babcock, Caleb Bar stow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Piliot, Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm.J^. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred*k Chauncev, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Ueo. 8. Stephenson, 
Le™y,M- WUey, Wm. H. Webt. Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Prest. 
J. D. Hew.lett, 3d Vlce-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded by 
John W. Munger, Agent. 
aplidlmeod:im*w6w 
O. M. & D. W. NA S H, 
In the Basement of the Old 
Bethel Building, 
l HEAD OF LONG WHAltF, 
paving been appointed Agents for tho sale of the 
McGregor furnaces 
for Portland and Vicinity, would call tho attention of 
those in want of FURNACES, for wanning 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS, 
■Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to ii careful examination ot tiiia Furnace. No one 
should (ail of seeing this Furnace before deckling on llieir batting apparatus. There are sire* adapted to *11 classes of buOdlnea; wc will warrant it to be the 
best furnace over sold in this Market. We ate pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
repair pieces for all size* of the McGregor Furnaces 
now ill use hoic. Wc keep constantly 01 hand a com- 
plete assortment of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
SeapsloaeHlstn, Ship's I’akamAc. 
ajl of which wc aro prepared to supply at the 
Lowest Market Prices/ 
TIN. SHEET IKON nial COPPKIt Ware luunnfao- 
tm ed to order. 
»ep7dirtii O. H. Ac D. W. NASH. 
NEW NILLIMERY 
MRS. J. P. JOHNSON. 
(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,) 
“cenUy occupied by Mis. E. CHADlwllJ KNE, and will open 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October It; nlid lr, 
A PIN* ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall anil Winter Rounds, 
No. 7 Clapp’s lJloolf, 
oclO-dlod Conorkss St. 
MEDICINE CHESTS. 
Ship Chests, Lockers and Closets 
Vt RYISHKM AND REPAIRED 
• 
in tlie most thorough manner by 
STEPHEN GALE, 
Corner Liuie and Middle Streets. 
An experience of over thirty-seven years enables 
him to give entire satisfaction. 
fcp^Ordere will receive prompt attention. 
_OCtU_ eodtf 
C’ARRIAOE MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or to Let. 
IT enibra. es uo.nl water power, eonycnlent machin- ery, .hop tor black-smithing, painting, trimming and harness making; plenty ot seasoned lumber. A 
raie chaucc for an cuteiprlaiug man with some capl* tal to make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of Mcduuiic Falls, or 7 of water communi- cation With Portland. The shuns are ail stocked tor 
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne, 
Webb's Mills. 
ocD-dlf n K. M. WEBB. 
For Baltimore. 
The splendid Al Schr. Wm. Arthur, 
Capt. Andrews, will sail as above, having 
part of her cargo engaged; for balance of 
/ of freight apply to 
JSsme* W. Nick erven & Man, 
«bidet. No. 103 Commercial street, up staira. 
Store for Lease. 
taja 6 Long Wharf (upper Store in M block) 4 sto- 11 led. slated roof, embracing 4«10 feet, exclusive 
of the attic, warranted rat proof suitable for any bnsl- 
nese, the whole in Cap-a-pie order. 
octe-dtf n D. T. CHASE. 
RAILHOADS. 
SPECIAL NOTICE, 
Portland A Hacheeter Railroad. 
A SPECIAL TRAIN of cars will run on tho Port. land & Rochester Railroad, on Thursday. 
18th Inst., leaving Portland at 11.30 A.M. Iteturn- 
Ing, leaving Gorham at T.30 P. M. Persons wish In. 
to attend the Dedication of tho Soldiers’ Monument which takes place in Gorham on that day, can be ac- 
commodated by this train. 
October 16, 1866, d3t 
Maine Central It. It. 
THE Trains heretofore run between Au- 
burn and Danville and connect with 
tHH P. M. Train from Portland, will be discontinued 
on and after Monday next, except on Saturdays, 
septac-dtf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
PO'TuHD . KENNEBEC R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
L'sassieuclsg Moud.iy, April 30lh, I S«H 
p»wngcr Trains leave Portland dally Mm t«v Bulb, August*, Wat- srvllle’ Kcudall s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androacoir- 
£n B. B.I, for Lewiston and Farmington and J. end nil’s Mills with Maine Central R. h*7or' 
and intermediate stations. Fare, as low bo tbit route 
at any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and Intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8 (to p M 
.“"l Tntl” leaves Portland for Bath and Inter'll diatc stations dully, except Sat uraav ut ;s p \i 
Freight Train, with paaaeugw ^ attached will leave 1’ortland lor Skowhegan and inte mediate »u tlons everv morning at 7 o’clock. 
*•*«“ Hath and Lewiston are due at I’orlland at 8.30 A M., and trom Skowhegan and Farmington 
““tlons at *30 P. M. to connect with trums lor Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bal- iut at Augusta, and tor Solon. Anson, Norridire- wock; Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhecan and (or China, East ami^orth Vassal boro* at * sal boro and ibr Unlt^at Kendall’s ivl i!l*». 
April 28, 18^d“A,/CH’ ******«**«• 
PORTLAND!ROCHESTER R.r’ 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nBEjHgg3E3 On and after Monday. April Hi, !*<;« n^S9Btrama will leave as Mlows: 
Leave aaoo River lor Portland at", 3u and UUo.t 340 r. a. 
^ ^Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 U*. tnd ThC 200 r. M train out autl lbs ». s tram is to Portland will Its freight trains with paeeenver ,-ars 
attached. 
SdF~Stages connect at Uorhain Tor Wot Durham 
Blandish, Stoop Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Svt.ag»! Brldgtou, Lovell, lilrain, BrowuOcld, Fry»lutrg‘ Couway, Bartlett, Jackson Limingtuu ta,iui.-h l-uji tar. Freedom, Madison and Raton, N. A 
At Buxton Center tor We*t Buxom, bonui -Fsgts, South Llmlngton Lirniugton, Limerick. New held 
1 arsonstleld and Uaelpec 
At Soooardppa (Ur uoutii Wiudhsui, Winith.m Hill 
and North Windham, dally 
Steam Car and Accomodation trains wtl: ruu as loh** 
lows:—Leare (jorh mi Ibr Portland at 8no a a. ,nd 
200, a Leave Portland for Gorham at I: |, , a and i p.s. 
By order ot the Prosldent. 
Portland April 28,1806—rlti 
MAINE CENTRAL 8. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland dully (Grand n5<"“WeTruuk Depot) Sundays weeptctl,lor Au- 
burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor Bane or and 
all Intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M. It,..turning 
trains irom Ankara and Lewiston are due at t>.30 A 
M., and tram Bangor and all Intermediate datlonsi at 3 P. M,,to connect trains for Boston. 
tOT Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M. 
EDWIN NOVES, t-nni. 
_Dec 15,1805. demi 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
CM Cunuda. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
naan On and after Monday, Ssi-r. 2d, isca 
trains will ran os follows 
Morning Express Train for Soatb Paris aud 1 ew- 
iston, at 7 A. M. 
Through train for Watervflle, Bangor, aorhoni, Is- land Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 10 P. M. 
This train connects with Express train for Toron- 
V1! Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from Inland Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
No baggage can bo received or cheeked after the time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Montreal, Quebec, So. Paris, Lew- iston and Auburn, 8 10 A. M From Montreal, Quebec <Sc 2 16 P. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage lo 
any amount exceeding $00 in value (and that person- al) unless notice la given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $000 additional value. 
& BKT.DtVFS, Managing Director. II. BAlLh. y, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, April 7, 1866. n dtf 
P. 8. & jP. Hail road. 
NOTICE. 
THE Express Trains between Portland and Bos- ton, leaving Portland at. 6,00 and Boston at 7.00 P. 
M. will be discontinued after Saturday, the 13th lust. 
_ 
ly on aud after Monday, 16th. the Evening Train for Saoo and Blddeford will leave Portland at 6.16, In- stead of 6.06 aa now run. 
F. CHASE, Supt. Portland, Oct 6,1806. oclOdtf 
SUMMER EXC U KSIO N 
-AT- 
Reduced Itatew 
3P8M3 T“- 
GRAND TRUJIK_ RAILWAY ! 
Kroi« for Hand to Chicago and return all rail $40.00 Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and 
steamer through Huron aud Michigan. ;*i no Detroit and return all r il. 2# 00 Niagara Falla and return all rail.mja London and re* urn all r il. j4’no 
Quebec and return all rail.16 00 Montreal and return all rail. im’oo Gorham and return all r il.’ j [ j'qq For further information on round trip ticket via Boston, New York, Niagara Falla, Ac., apply at the 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
383 CONGRESS STREET 
E. P. BEACH, WM. FLOWERS, General Agont. Eastern Agent 
inne»dtfP< »UA*CHAKP. A-SST 
T»ORTX. A.NX> 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
C»w»»ci»g Monday,May 14ih, 180«. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
gWff^PPBoston •**■41) A. M„ and 2.50 p. M. 
p 
Leave Boston lor Portland at ?.3o A. M.,and 3.10 
aJfP’® 2 ,d Laborer's Train will leave Biddeford dally, Sundays excepted, at 5 A. and Saco at s ue, arriving In Portland at 8.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bld- delord and Intermediate stations at 6.45 P. M. A freight train, with passenger car attached, will teave Portland Jl.lo A M for Saco amt BHfeta* 
MO AeMr“in“’ le*T“ ^bldelord at 8.30 and Saeoat 
FRANCIS CHASK, Supt. Porlland, July 21,1808. Info 
Important to Travelers 
QHHBM 
LITTLE & CO’s ! 
Western Railway Ticket Office! 
Market Square, 
UNDER LANCASTER It ALL, ( P ARTtNOTuN'S SALOON 
'T'HE sulnctllwrs haviug resumed the Agency itthich 
sale of 
t,U l>r,at •® re t‘reH ntpeutM) for the 
THROUGH TICKETS 
-TO THE — 
West, South and North- We st 
lire preparod to fiiruiah passage tickets at 
THE I.OMEMT BOSTON RATES. 
BY All THE 
Papulnr and Most Expeditiwu. Resin! 
via Kail or Steamer to Boston, theuco tin the 
New York Oeotral, Pennsylvania Ountral, 
Erie nad Baltin,ore A Ohio Railroad.. 
TO ALL POINT* 
SOUTH OR west: 
IT All Travellers will lind It groatly for (heir ad- vanlage to procure tickets at this office, or at 
79 CsmiMKlsI Mlrrrl, (lip Mtnirs.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets by the steamers soiling front Nc« York on the 1st, llth ami 21st of each month, ms\ be securod by early application lo 
W. I>. UITTLE & CO„ Agruia 
September 3,1866. dawtl 
AUTUMSI ABKANGEN ENT! 
daily" line 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND A PENOBSCOT RIVER 
I "ea-K"ing Steamer 
r'o. LANG, Capt. A. Whitmore 
►Jr,,e.i“Te. Ra02*d Whan, foot of State street, Porlland, every 
evenings at 0 o'clock!***3' *«* Friday 
Returning, will leive Iiangor every Jtfnmluv mmd.y amf Frida, moruTngs ,t3 6 loucl'lng at Uaiunden. Winterp«)rtv Rucktutort. Bohant Cmmicn ami Rockland. both waya. blor Ciht pieascapply to A. s7>mkk&y Portland. Oct. 16,1 P6f,_otOfHce on Wharf 
Steamboat Notice. 
ON and alter Tuesday, the lath Inst, the steamer City of Richmond will leave f.tr Mar Mas 
termediate landings, at 40 »*clort rflim hereto tore. 
KOSS * miBIVANT, oclSdlw^_____ Genl. Agents 
Steamboat Notice. 
0NI.!TSi ?A Y’d5th. ln«-. 'ho 8 ten mar 
